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FIRE RAGING IN 
PEMBROKE, ONT.

High Wind Carnes Flames Through 
Business Section—Loss Will 

Be Very Heavy.

Pembroke, Ont., Nov. 4—Fire origin
ated at 4.20 o'clock this morning in the 
National Manufacturing \ Company’s 
plant ,and with the high wind blowing 
spread to the Leland Hotel, which it de^ 
stroyed, burned its way to the street 
leading . to the .dock, crossed that and 
burned the buildings down towards the 
Canadian Pacific track and spread up 
Main street, licking up large business 
blocks. The Copeland House, the Quebec 
Bank, the Standard Bank, two other 
hotels and many large business blocks 
are destroyed. The telephone office and 
the telegraph offices, except the Canadian 
Pacific telegraph office at the station ui« 
destroyed.

Renfrew, Arnprior and surrounding 
towns sent help. Ottawa dared not ow
ing to the danger arising from low wa
ter there. It is impossible to estimate 
the damage done. The National Manu
facturing Company alone lose $100,000. 
At 1.30 o'clock this afternoon the fire was 
believed to be under control. At any 
rate it had not spread to the residential 
section of the town.

CAMPAIGN IN KOOTENAY.

Ralph Smith Speaks on Behalf ef 
Liberal Candidate.

Nelson, B.C., November 3.—The 
warmest political meeting of the 
campaign was held in the Opera 
House last night, no standing room 
being left. 'file speakers were F. 
W. Ogle, for the Socialist candidate. 
W. Davidson; XV. A. MacDbmdd. 
K.C., for A. S Goodeve, the Conserva
tive candidate; W. A. Galliher, ex- 
-M.P.P., and Ralph Smith. M.P., for 
the Liberal candidate. Smith Curtis. 
The Socialist and Conservative 
speakers united in An attack on the 
Liberal party on the question of bet
ter terms and Orienta! exclusion.

Ralph Smith retorted in a hard 
speech, charging «hat the extrav.

t the provincial (rove 
is the origin of the better terms cry 
and showing up the insincerity oi the 
Conservative Asiatic exclusion cry. 
instancing Macdonald, who, he claim
ed, employed Orientals.

Hal Burnt Itself Out.
The fire bas finally burned itself oat at 

the river bank and the residence part of 
the town and most of the business sec
tion was saved. As yet it is" impossible 
to estimate the total loss, but it will pro
bably ran up to three or four hundred 
thousand dollars. Among the buildings 
burned are the Munroe House, the Bell 
Telephone Office, the Royal Blank. Wal
lace Company’s drug store, David Clif
ford's butcher shop. Bussiere's confec
tionery store, the Pembroke Clothing 
Company's store, the Pembroke Stand
ard office. A leg. Miller's dry goods store, 
J. T. Miller’s 1 HÉÉK-o' " W. Am
brose’s clothing . -S jr- » Paint 
and Paper Hanging store. Fraser's boot 
and shoe store, the residences of Thos. 
Delanv ami Henrv Irwin and two tene
ment hotvse* adjoining.

OPPOSITION WINNING 
IN NEWFOUNDLAND

Returns Coming in. Slowly But Oppos
ition Gains Are Recorded—So Far 
Seven Opposition Members Have 
Been Elected to Two of the Gov
ernment.

A BRIBE TO A BRIBER.

Sensational Evidence m Trial of
Francisco Contractor.-anieMBffiMBMBI

ban Francisco. Nov. 3.—Standing in 
the shadow of the penitentiary, with 
sentence about to be passed upon him, 
and having seen his young wile - just 
led Irom the court room hysterically 
crying “No, no," E. A. 8. Blake, a 
contractor convicted of attempting to 
bribe John M. Kelly to qualify on the 
jury to try Abram Reuf and vote for 
Reuf’s acquittal, made a full confes
sion in court today.

Blake said that after he was arrest
ed on a charge of bribery Frank 
Murphy, Reuf’s associate counsel, 
came to liim and promised him $10,000 
if he would keep quiet. Besides tills 
amount Blake declared his wife was 
to receive $100 a month while he was 
in the penitentiary.

When Blake was called on today to 
rise and receive sentence his wife 
cried, “No, not that,” and began to 
cry hysterically. She was led from 
the room. After motions for a new- 
trial and arrest of judgment had been 
denied Blake said that he had a state
ment as a reason why sentence should 
not be pronounced. Then he made 
his confession, telling that A. C. New
burgh and F. J. Murphy, ReuPs coun 
sel, had given him 51.0C.0 to bribe 
Kelly, which he had done, and that 
later Murphy hud offered him $10.000 
HT keep quiet. Blake’s story created 
consternation in the court, and the 
case was continued for two weeks.

Toronto, Nov. 3—Retuvi; received 
up to midnight from St. Johns, Nrtd., 
indicate that the opposition are mak
ing gains in the colonial elections. 
The counting is proceeding slowly and 
nothing definite as to the final result 
is know, although the opposition ap
pear to have elected seven members 
to two oi the government, as follows: 
Bay Severed, Crosbie and Whiteway, 
opposition, elected. Southern Shore 
or Ferryland, Casnin, opposition, and 
Ellis, government, elected. Harbor 
Main, Woodford and Murphy, opposi- 
ion, elected. Harbor Grace, Piccott 

and Parsons, opposition, and Dawe, 
government, elected. The" latter has 
only one of a majority over the op
position man. In St. John West, Sir 
Edward Morris, Bennett and Ken
nedy, all opposition, are leading. In 
St. John East, Kent and Dwyer, gov
ernment, are leading with small ma
jorities. Premier Bond appears to be 
wing in many districts which were 

doubtful. Although Morris is a Ro
man Catholic, and the first Roman 

"ic to lead the opposition in 
i» fifty years, several 
icts have gome to hi

uppoit.

An Inexplicable Suicide.-
Minneapolis. Minn., Nov. 3—Charles 

A. Johnson, 50 years old, committed 
uicide shortly after noon today, in 

the basement of his home at 501 8th 
treet, south. Johnson was well to do 
nd owned consider? hie property in 

Bemidji. He returned from there last 
night. He had just completed a busi
ness block on some of his property. 
Without warning Johnson went to his 
oom and later to the basement,where 

he shot himself in the head, just over 
tire right ear, the bullet passing 
through the head and into tho floor 

bove. His wife and several board
ers ran to the cellar to find him dead 
n front of the furnace. The coroner 

was notified and the body was re
moved to the morgue, where it was 
later claimed by the family and re
moved to an undertaking establish
ment.

The MANCHESTER HOUSE
Established 1886

Skating Shoes
For men, women, b >ys 

and girls, al! sizes and styles 
to cliooee from.

lie “Lightning Hitch” 
is the best hockey boot 
made Wq stock tan and 
black in all sizes.

W. JOHNSTONE WALKER & CO.
367 Jasper Avs., Bait.

ON VERGE OF WAR 
IN THE BALKANS

Austria Assumes Agressive Attitude 
Toward Servie—Latter Prepar

ing For Conflict.

Vienna, Nov. 3.—War has been de
clared unofficially tonight, and war 
preparations against Servia are now- 
under way in Austro-Hungary. War 
now seems inevitable. Troops are 
being hastened to the front, whei

Russia is Warned.
St. Petersburg, November 3.—A 

message has been received in official 
circles from Belgrade, which aays 
there is ever*- indication that Aus
trian troops are .now preparing for a 
sudden invasion of Servia. The mes
sage warns St. Petersburg to expect 
news of fighting momentarily.

Servia Not Napping.
Belgrade, Nov. 3.—Aroused by 

countless reports that Austrian troops 
are about to invade tlicir country,, the 
Servian Skuptschina, or parliament, 
in secret session today, is considering 
:. declaration of war against Austria. 
Thai Servia will not be ^caught un
awares is anparent by the concentra
tion of .troops, which began last 
night and which today is proceeding 
rapidly. Russia’s attitude, in which 
she does not approve of Austria’s an
nexation oi Bosnia and Herzogovina. 
has pleased Servian officials, and 
ibey believe that it assures them 
Russia’s support should Austria and 
Servie go to war.

Vienna, Nov. 4.—A number of sup
ply trains have been ordered to 
proceed from this city towards the 
Servian frontier. Simultaneously, 
other trains, loaded with provisions, 
tents and warlike munitions, depart
ed from Buda Pesth and Olmutz. Re
ports from the frontier are meagre, 
although the information received in
dicates a serious condition of affairs.

HAILS FROM TORY TORONTO.

Çiergyman Brands Methods in Recent 
Campaign “Mud-pie Politics."

Toronto, Nov. $-rThe Baptist union 
of Ontario and Quebec closed this 
evening, formal business character
izing the proceedings. Rev„. J. B. 
Kennedy, Toronto, who dealt with 
social and moral; reform, pronounced 
in -favor of woman suffrage. He 
branded as “mud-pie polities” the 
methods used by the political parties 
in the recent campaigiu and said 
that they, as a church, ought to en
deavor to turn out of office any party 
guilty of questionable transactions. 
Some said that the other party would 
be equally guilty if in power, but theo

ries under local option than in On
tario.

ALCOHOLIC MANIA 
IS DEFENSE PLEA

Evidence All in in Pokftski Attempted 
Murder Case—Defense Counsel A 

Addresses Jury.

, (From Wednesday’s Daily).
The evidence for the crown in the 

case of Rex vs. Frank Pokaski was 
concluded yesterday afternoon before 
C'hjeJL Justice Sifton bn the tiuprei—

LINKING KOOTENAY WITH COAST

C. P. R. Has Completed Survey of 
Line From Nicola to Penticton.

Vancouver, B.C., Nov. 3—The C. P. 
R. has just completed the preliminary 
survey of the route which the exten
sion of the Spencer bridge, Nicola 
line, may take from Nicola to Pen
ticton. Ultimately the line will be 
continued from Penticton to Midway, 
where it will link up with the Colum
bia and Western railway, finally fur
nishing the C. P. R. a line from Van
couver to the boundary country.

Whether the C. P. R.' or the Great 
Northern railway will be the first to 
connect the Kootenay country with 
*u- coast is a.matter * ”

TAFT PRESIDENT 
OF UNITED STATES

Republicans Cany the Country By 
Overwhelming Majorities--Bryan 

Fails to Gain Ground.

TRAIN WRECK IN N.B.

C.P.R. Passenger Train Derailed on 
<- Edmunston Branch.

St. John, N.B., November 3.—Two 
passenger cars and a mail car were 
upset, the baggage car derailed, ana 
five persona injured in a |rain wreck 
on the Edmunston branch of the 
C.P.R. this attogWUL north of Gn

and four passengers -were 
quite seriétlaly Injured, white a num
ber of others Sustained minor injuries. 
The following ia a list of those more 
seriously injured: Jeo. Langlois, St. 
Louis, married, aged fifty, back in
jured; Fred Maxwell, married, aged 
38, leg injured ; Madame Dube, Ed
munston, married, aged 34, face cut: 
Ç. W. Dodge, married, aged 48, head 
tut. Dodge was unconscious when 
found, but revived soon afterward. 
The mail clerk, H. Porter, was injur
ed about the body. All the injured 
were taken to St. Leonards. An auxi
liary train was sent out from Me- 
Adam to clear the line, ft could not 
be learned what caused the derail
ment.

ROOSEVELT READY FOR AFRICA.

Saskatchewan Gives up Dead.
Borden, 8a$k-, Nov. 3—The body of 

fin unknown person was found by 
workmen at South, about-4)alf a mile 
ust oi the C. N. R. bridge across the 

.-Saskatchewan river, six miles east of 
here. The hotly was badly decompos- 
d and is beyond identification. The 

tteali was all washed away from the 
hones and the left leg was missing. 
The hotly must have come hundreds of 
miles down the river during the high 
taler, as the body lay up near the 

nigh water line. The Radiseon police 
have the case in ehafge.

Found Not Guilty of Murder.
Lethbridge, Nov. 3—In the Supreme 

court today Mrs. Vadnais and her 
brother, Theodule Bissette, were fourni 
tot guilty of attempting to murder 
the woman’s husband, Richard Vad
nais, at Boundary Creek, near Cards- 
ton, last August. The evidence show
ed that Vadnais came home drunk and 

reign of terror followed. Bissette 
wounded Vadnais with a revolver 
shot, which the evidence showed was 
n self-defence.

He Will Go in Search of Big Game in 
March Next.

New York, November 3.—Nine days 
after the inauguration of his suc
cessor, on March 13th, President 
Roosevelt will start on his long trip 
to Africa in search of big game. This 
became known today, when the plans 
for the hunt, which have been formu
lated with great care for months, 
leaked out. Mr. Roosevelt will be 
accompanied by his son, Kevmit, who 
will go as photographer of the ex
pedition, an official from the navy 
department and a professor from the 
Smithsonian Institute. They will 
take passage on the North German 
Lloyd liner Koenig Albert on March 
13, and will arrive at Naples on 
March 25th, from where tho Presi
dent will make a start for Africa.

Auto Thrown Into Creek.

St. Johr Alciorqncn Fixed.
Montreal, Nov. 3—The 9t. John 

council has ordered an enquiry into 
the statement that some aldermen 
have been "fixed” in connection with 
a claim for damages by Dr. Hazel
wood. The latter retained K. E. 
Cowan, who settled the case for $290, 
giving the doctor only $145, claiming, 
it is alleged, that he used the balance 
to “fix” certain aldermen. Meantime 
Hazelwood is suing Cowan for the 
balance oLthe amount. '•

Head Struck Archway.
Guelph, Nov. 3—Daniel Carter, 

farmer living in Guelph township, had 
nis scalp badly torn and the verte
brae of his neck dislocated by his head 
coming in contact with an archway 
while driving. —

McCool May Get it Yet.
North Bay, Nov. 3—A recount has 

been ordered for Friday in the Nipis- 
sing election. Eight thousand ballots _

I were cast out of a possible 22D0Q and Church 
*46 were rejected.

APPEAL GRANTED IN 
COAST MURDER CASE

Chief Justice Hunter Does Not Agree 
With the Jury Which Convicted 
James Jenkins, a Negro, ef the 
Brutal Murder of Mrs. Morrison, 
of Hazelmere.

Vancouver, B.C., November 3.—Be
cause he does not agree with the 
jury which last week convicted James 
Jenkins, colored, of the murder of 
Mrs. Mary Morrison, of Hazelmere. 
Chief Justice Hifntcr today granted 
an appeal from the jury’s decision.-on 
one of the most brutal murders that 
ever occurred in "British Columbia. 
He was sentenced to be hanged on 
December 18th. R. K. Cassidy, coun
sel for the crown, declared in court 
today that the conviction was fully 
warranted by the evidence, and then 
engaged in a heated word; battle with 
the Chief Justice over the merits of 
the case.

“You cannot always catch a man 
red-handed,” said Mr. Cassidy.

The Judge:. “No, but you want 
something more- than a string of pro
babilities. You want a reasonable 
certaint-.”

Mr. Cassidy sharply replied: “The 
trial of a murder case does not 'de
pend upon your Lordship’s view as 
trial judge. Your Lordship took 
one view and the jury took another, 
and it was for the jury to pronounce 
upon the case

jti^___■
was in a condition of doubt.

COMPLETE CANAL BY 191$.

Albany, N.Ÿ., November 3.—Seven 
New Yorkers, en route in an automo
bile from New York to Albany, were 
thrown into a creek at Coeymans, 
just below Albany, et six o’clock to
night, all of them being badly hurt.
It is thought that two will die as a 
result of their injuries. The party 
consisted of Mr .and Mrs. E. F. 
Albee, I. L. Mitchell, his wife, Mrs. 
Vashord and Mrs. Burse, all of New 
York. The party left New York for I 
Albany, where they were to meet Paul I jc 
Keith and go with him to Toronto

Excellent Progress Being Made on 
Great Panama Project.

Washington, Nov. 3.—The Isthmian 
Canal commission gave out official 
figures today which apparently demon
strated that the canal will be finished 
much earlier than January 1915, with 
Colonel Goethals the engineer in 
charge. The statement shows that 
since May 1, 1904, 53,788,593 cubic
yards have been excavated from the 
canal. Engineers estimate that there 
remains to be excavated 88,211,407 
cubic yards. Although more than 
half of the work yet remains to le 
done, future excavation will be in
creased month bÿ month so that in 
all probability the whole excavation 
will be completed by 1913.

The "Glider" Turned Turtle.
New York, October 3.—While be

tween fifteen and twenty thousand 
people looked on at Morris Park to
day, where the Aeronautic society 
held their first exhibition, eager to 
see some one out of a dozen entries 
fly, Lawrence J. Leah, the only one of 
them who was able to get above 
ground at all, fell from his “Glider.” 
Young Lesh, who is but 16 years of 
age and boasts he has “glided" six 
miles above the St. Lawrence River, 
is in the Foydham Hospital with two 
broken legs. Today his machine was 
fastened to a high-power automobile, 
none other than the Thomas flyer, 
which recently made the trip around 
the world, and the propelling power 
was too much for the small aeronaut. 
Fifty feet above ground the “Glider” 
suddenly turned turtle and Lesh 
drove head first to the ground. ~ The 
machine collapsed. Lesh xvas hur
ried to the hospital, where he will 
remain for several months.

The Trunk Exploded.

Fatal Crossing Accident.
Buffalo. Minn., November 3.— 

While en route from their home in 
Rockford township to Dickenson’s 
Spur to vote this morning, William 
Wandersee, Herman Krauz and the 
latter’s son, Emil, were almost in- 
tontly killed as n result of attempt

ing to cross the line of traek ahead 
of the morning westbound passenger 
train. Wandersce_ w*s killed out
right; Krauz lived about

Minneapolis, Minn., November 3.— 
Gus Lindquist, baggageman for the 
Great Northern Railroad, had a nar
row escape from death by the ’ ex- 

losion of a trunk, which he was un- 
oading from a train. The trunk 

contained several hundred blank 
cartridges and a gun. In some man 
ner the concussion caused an ex
plosion and Lindquist’s face was 
tilled with shot and he was almost 
blinded. The trunk is said to be 
the property oi George Keitzman, of 
Markans. Wis., and was consigned to 
Lakota, N.D.

P. E. I. Elections in Full Swing.
Charlottetown, Nov. 3—The pro

vincial election ia in full swing. Pre
thirty mier Haaeard has issued a platform, 

minutes and the boy survived only including planks embracing the im-
about two hours after thu 
All were farmers.

"accident.

Fitzpatrick to Speak in Chicago.

provement of the educational system.

Ottawa, Ont., November 
Charles Fitzpatrick, Chief Justice of 
Canada, will speak in Chicago on 
November I5th on the occasion of 
the Great Catholic Missionary Con
gress, under the auspices of the

the consolidation of the debt, assist
ance to rural phones, a commission 
to inquire into the practicability of » 
tunnel under the Northumberland 

3.—Sir . straits, the restoration of federal re 
presentation, etc.

Extension 
United States.

Society oi the

Montreal’s Tax Revenue.
Montreal, Nov. 3—The huge sum of 

$680,060 in taxes was taken in at the 
city hall yesterday.

aUtose by" hia^jaddress "to
the jury this morning. " The case will 
be resumed this afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock.

Several witnesses were cailled for 
the defence who testified that the 
prisoner had been drinking immode
rately during last April and .May. 
Evidence was submitted that the 
son, Carl, had, on one occasion, 
threatened his step-father with some
thing shining in his hand, which the 
witness1 believed to have been a 
bicycle pump.

Drs. Ferris, Blais and Macdonell 
were called fV testify to the condition 
of a man who is affected by alcoholic 
mania. They concurred in the state
ment that a man may he thus diseas
ed and yet not give any evidence of 
his condition to an ordinary observer. 
They also stated that a sudden blow 
or shock to a. man in that condition 
might restore him to his normal facul
ties, and cited cases where sueli 
result has been attained. Each medi
cal man faced the following hypothe
tical question:

“Assuming it to be true,” said the 
counsel, “that a man had hcen drink
ing excessively for several weeks, 
that he had been fourni lying on a 
dung hill and later on a pile of hay 
in tiie rain, and then is alleged to 
have attempted murder and suicide, 
what would you say as to the condi
tion of that man?”

“I should say he was insane,” was 
the reply in every case.

This statement of the medical men 
was challenged by His Lordship in 
the case of Dr. Ferris and Dr. Biais.

“Leaving the actual committing of 
the crime out of the question, would 
you judge such a man insane ” ask
ed Hi» Lordship of Dr. Blais.

“Yes.”
“Then there are a lo tof people in 

~ who should be locket}
- «WKnented His Lordship.
ft crown prosecutor in his cross.

examination strove for the admission 
on the part of the witnesses that if a 
man showed no evidences of insanity 
either before the alleged crime or 
after, while in the hospital, then he 
should not be considered insane. He 
was unsuccessful, the doctors called 
by the defence maintaining that a. 
man might be an alcoholic maniac 
and not show it unless examined, anti 
that a sudden shock in the head, ac
companied by bleeding, might be the 
means of restoring him ata once to ti 
normal condition b y al levdating anv 
trace of the disease.

“Then if a man drinks and commits 
a crime he must be insane?” asked 
Crown Prosecutor Cogswell.

“No; not necessarily,” was the 
reply of Dr. Ferris.

“Well, that would appear to be the 
force of your argument,” replied the 
crown.

The Prisoner is Called.
A sensation was caused in the court 

by the calling of the prisoner, Frank 
Pokaski. He swore that he had no 
recollection of lying on a dung hill 
or on a hay pile, and that hé remem
bered nothing of what happened on 
June 9th, the day of the shooting, ex
cept that he had bought a flask of 
whiskey and had intended going 
across Rat Creek to borrow a team of 
horses.

He remembered being in the hos
pital, but denied having any con
versation with Detective Griffith and 
Sergeant McCallum that he could re
member. He did not recognize the 
doctors in the court-room who attend
ed him at the hospital.

The prisoner told of being ordered 
to Içave the house and of other dis
courtesies inflicted on, him. He said 
he and his wife had paid for the lots 
and yet his wife wanted everything 
in -her name. At no time had he 
threatened a member of the family.

Mr. Cogswell asked the witness 
how i twas that he did not recognise 
Dr. Duncan Smith when he had met 
him in the hall in the morning and 
said 'that he recognized him.

The witness replied that lie did not 
know the man at all.

No Symptoms of Alcoholic Mania. 
In rebuttal of the medical evidence 

of the defence, the crown prosecutor 
called upon Drs. Sloane and Duncan 
Smith to say ns to the condition of 
the man when they waited on him at 
the hospital. They both swore that 
there were no symptoms of alcoholic 
mania on the prisoner and a total 
absence of the usual symptoms of 
chronic alcoholism. Dr. Sloane stat
ed that "a man could not he alcoholi- 
cally insane without showing sym- 
toms of it, and I liai il he were so a 
shock or hemorrage would not elimi
nate the svmptom- cn irely..

Mr. Mackie, in addressing the jury, 
based hie summary lor the defence 
on the assumption that if the crime 
were committed by the prisoner it 
was done so while he was under tlv 
influence of a diseased brain and 
under a delusion, which rendered 
him incapable of knowing the differ
ence between right and wrong.

“Reason makes a man accountable 
for his action, and this man was de
void of his reason,” said prisoner’s 
counsel.

“There is no evidence that the man

4, the - v. r. K. from Spence’s 
bridge and the Great Northern from 
Midway and both are surveying and 
building a little more road all the 
time.

GERMANY DIVIDED ON 
CHANCELLOR CRISIS

One Section Clamors for Von Buelow’s 
Retirement. Another Section 
Thinks this Action Would be De
trimental to Nation’s Interests, 
and Third Section Wants Kaiser’s 
Interference Controlled.

Berlin, Nov. 4.—The Chancellor 
crisis still occupies the attention of 
the German people to the exclusion of 
everything else. One considerable 

a section of opinion, supported by a 
large number of newspapers, angrily 
clamors that. Von Buelow must im
mediately retire. Another section ad
mits the situation is serious, but holds 
that a change of chancellor at a mom
ent, when the recent European crisis 
is only temporarily lulled and Ger
man financial affairs in a serious 
state, would be detrimental to the 
country. A third section demands a 
complete change in the system of 
government with the chancellor effect
ually protected from personal inter
ference of Sovereign. Considerable 
alarm is felt in official quarters ie- 
garding the supposed aggressive inten
tions of Austria.

The assembling of the Reichstag 
was never awaited with keener inter
est than now. The public is extreme
ly eager to hear what Chancellor Von 
Buelow will have to say about the 
Kaiser’s interview. There is every 
reason to believe, however, that the 
chancellor will not speak today but 
will confer with the party leaders as 
to how and when the matter will he 
brought before the Reichstag.

COMMUNION WINE QUESTION.

Discussed by W.C.T.U. Convention in 
Ontario.

Barrie, Ont., Novembe 3.—The pro
vincial convention of the W.C.T.U.. 
in annual session here today, discuss
ed the use of intoxicants "as commun
ion wine. Mrs. Hagar, of Welland, 
emphasized the great danger. Chil
dren had been known to show eager
ness for sacrament simply for the 
taste of wine. Some men refrained 
from partaking, lest an appetite 
should he created. Mrs. Barney, of 
Rhode Island, superintendent of pri
son visitation for the W.C.T.U. for 
the world, declared that for men who 
had just take» the pledge the very 
smell of communion fermented wine 
was “like the waves of hell fire” and 
undid all the work of conversation. 
In discussing the cigarette problem, 
she said the use of the cigarette among 
girls in the States was alarming.

ANOTHER CHILD MURDER.

Painter Is Charged With Death of 
Little Girl in Canada.

London, Nov. 3.—Another tragedy 
has been added to the terrible list ■ f 
child murders that have aroused lo 
much alarm in England. A pretty 
little girl, named Elizabeth Warbur- 
ton, has been found strangled and 
half-buried in a muddy ditch near 
Wharton, in Cheshire. It is alleged 
that a local painter, named James 
Phipps, who is in custody, decoyed 
the child away. Her father, w-ho 
was alarmed by a neighbor’s suspici
ons .went to look for her and met 
Phipps alone. The painter refused 
to say where the child was, and ran 
away, but was caught after a sharp 
chase by the police. The child was 
friunij dead by a search party shortly 
afterwards.

(Continued on Page Two.)

Chicago, Ills., Nov. 4—Wm. Howard 
Taft lias been elected president oi the 
United States, according to the returns 
at four o’clock this morn 
to ' ’’—..........

tatp easi "and west, including New
i ork, Indiana, Ohio. Maryland and 
some far western states, but not Ne
braska. which went Bryan. The elec
tion will be an overwhelming triumph 
mr the Republican partv, and the 
Roosevelt policy. Bryan ‘was beaten 
as badly as ever before and he seems 
to have made little headway in the 
affections of the people so far as votes 
are concerned. Where he did gain 
was in the States where Republican 
factional fights or a temperance 
struggle or the State ticket was in
volving the electoral ticket as well.

Taft will he supported by a con
gress that will be Republican in both 
branches, thus insuring the passage 
of a satisfactory revision of the tariff 
under Republican auspices. The re
turns indicate that the House of Re
presentatives will be composed oi 215 
Republicans and 176 Democrats, and 
the Senate of 58 Republicans and 34 
Democrats, giving a net majority in 
the House of 39 and in the Senate of 
24.

Election a Landslide.
New York, Nov. 4—William Howard 

Tait was today elected to the presid
ency o! the United States for the en
suing four years. His election was a 
virtual landslide. At midnight Taft 
was assured 233 electoral votes, with 
27 more altogether probable and pos
sibly still more. Several days be
fore the nomination at Chicago, Frank 
Hitchcock, chairman of the Repub
lican national committee, made the 
prediction that Tait would get on the 
first ballot 704 votes. He received 
702. Hitchcock, several days ago pre
dicted that Taft would receive 325 
electoral., votes. Indications at this 
writing are that Hitchcock was as 
good a prophet in New York as he 
xvas in Chicago. Taft has carried all 
the New England States, many cf 
them by increased majorities over 
.thosegiven Roosevelt in i904.

Eastern States for Taft.
He has carried New York by a plur- 

afity, which will equal, if not exceed 
that of Roosevelt. New Jersey fell 
into line with Maryland and Delaware 
in the Taft column. The great states 
of the middle xvest, Illinois, Indiana, 
Ioxx-a, Michigan and Wisconsin, add 
their votes to the Taft total and the 
north xvest, with Minnesota and the 
Dakotas, also give their verdict to 
the Republicans. In the Rocky Moun
tain States and Pacific Coast States 
returns are meager. Apparently Taft 
carried California and Colorado, al
though the latter state is still in 
doubt, also Montana, Oregon, Idaho 
and Wyoming. West Virginia remains 
safely in the Republican column.

The Solid South.
Bryan’s strength xvas almost entire

ly in the south and here his strength 
has been materially cut in some of 
the states. In the Bryan column are 
certainly Alabama, Arkensaw, Florida, 
Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi,North 
and South Carolina, Tennessee, Tex
as and Virginia. He probably carried 
Missouri and Kentucky,but both these 
states, oil present returns, are claimed 
by both parties. Oklahoma has gone 
to Bryan, and Nevada, apparently, 
has.

Nebraska, Bryan’s home state, gave 
him 14,000 plurality. Wyoming has 
not reported sufficiently to indicate 
where her electoral vote/will be cast. 
As expected, Pennsylvania gave Taft 
the largest plurality, it being estimat
ed at 275,000- Illinois follows close be
hind with 200,000, Nexv York follow
ing with 170,000. Massachusetts gave 
him 115,000, and Minnesota 100,000. 
Mr. Bryan received a plurality of 176,- 
000 in Texas and 56,000 in Alabama, 
and 10,000 both in Mississippi and 
South Carolina.

As nearly as can be estimated at 
this hour, in the next house (be repre
sentatives will be practically unchang
ed. The Republicans lost one repre
sentative each from California, Color
ado, Indiana and Nexv Jersey. They 
gained one from Illinois, one from 
Minnesota, two irom North Carolina, 
and five from Pennsylvania,* making 
them a net gain of six. The Senate 
retains its present Republican ma
jority.

, In the Big States.
New York, Nov. 4—Gov. Hughes 

was re-elected in New York by a plur
ality estimated at 50,000. Governor 
Deneen’s plurality in Illinois is esti
mated at 50,000. Minnesota has re
elected Governor Johnson, Democrat, 
by 25,000, while Ohio also electa a 
Democrat governor, Judson Harmon, 
defeating Governor Harris by 35,000. 
The vote for governor in Michigan 
was extremely close, but indications 
at midnight arr^that Lawton T. He- 
mans, Democrat, has been elected. 
North Dakota, while going for Taft, 
re-elected John Burke, Democrat, for 
governor. Indiana has probably el
ected a Democratic governor in Thos. 
Marshall.

How the States Went.
In the Republican column when 

the final returns are in the following 
states will, in all probability, be 
found to have gone Republican:— 

California, Colorado, Connecticut,

Despondent Young Woman Suicides.
Lockport, N. S., Nov. 3.—Bertha 

Misonhauer, the 29 year old daughter 
of Henry Misenhnuer, of Green Har
bor, suicided yesterday morning under 
the most distressing circumstances.
Miss Misenhauer had been despond
ent for sonic time and «eeing her. 
brother, who had just returned from 
rabbit shooting place his loaded gun 
in the corner of the kitchen, she took 
the opportunity, when she was not 
observed, to place the muzzle against 
her left breast and discharge the wea
pon, inflicting a ghastly wound, which 
caused death eight hours later.

Death z Matter of Hours.
Winnipeg. Man. Nov. 4.—At noon 

today physicians attending Hon. Mr.
Agile xv, provincial treasurer, gave rp 
hope and death is a matter of hours 
at most. A melancholy coincidence 
attaches to the event, for it is just 
a year today since Hon. S. W. Mc- 
Innes, provincial minister of educa 
tion, died at Brandon under almost 
identical circumstances, following an
operation for appendicitis. Both, in Delaware, Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, 
an unusqal degree, had the confidence Iowa, Kansas, Maine, Maryland, Mas- 
of the electorate and the affection < f zachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota .Mon

tana. Nevada, Ne
I

wide circle r#f friends New Hampshire, New
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DISTRICT NEWS AT SEA EIGHT DAYS
IN AN OPEN B'

Two Nova Scotia Fishermen Reset* 
most Dead From Hunger and 
—Demented Man Tried to S 
but Failed—Harrowing Experii

Slave Lake Foils Give Hon. Frank 
Oliver 119 Majority, Bringing 

Total Over 2,400.
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Jersey, New York, North Dakota, 
Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvan
ia, Rhode Island, South Dakota, Utah, 
Vermont, Washington, Wisconsin,West 
Virginia, Wyoming.

The Democrats have carried the fol
lowing states :—

Arizona, Alabama. Arkansas, Flor
ida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, 
Mississippi, Missouri, Nebraska,North 
Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, 
Texas, Virginia.

Country Endorses Roosevelt Policy.
Washington, D.C., Nov. 3—Wm. 

Howard Taft for president of the Un
ited States. This is the answer of the 
American people to the combined forc
es of William Jennings Bryan, Samuel 
Gompbrs and the followers of all new 
ahd untried theories and of old fal
lacies which have 'been exploded. The 
country, just-convalescing from a per
iod, of depression, places its affairs in 
"the hands of a man who has accom
plished things, rather than in control 
of a theorist. The returns show that 
Gompers Tailed to deliver the goods 
he promised to Bryan. They also in
dicate that the American public was 
not so much in fear of Bryan as it 
was of some of its vociferous friends.
The country is assured of a sound 
and sane administration, free from 
Spectacular pyrotechnics and states
manship. AU classes and conditions 
of men wUl get a fair and equal shw- 
The supreme bench will not be packed 
by men pledged to give one small 
eiass favors at the expense of the 
general puiblic. The United States 
will continue its position among the 
great nations, for it wUl have at its 
head a man who has been tried in 
many crucibles and found able and 
trustworthy.

New England States Remain True.
The threatened “explosions" in New 

England and the landslides prophesied 
in the west did not materialize. All 
the tricks of the campaign fell flat. 
Rockeieller’s endorsement of Taft 
probably did not change a single vote. 
The American people grant Mr. Rocke- 
feUer the same right to a preference 
that they demand for themselves. The 
Haskells. Forakers and all the other 
campaign figures were forgotten when 
the voter entered the booth. About 
which there seemed much doubt up 
to the hour for opening the polls, was 
in no doubt whatever. It not only 
gave Taft a magnificent plurality but 
it returned Governor Hughes. Illinois 
fairly out-did itself with more than 
two hundred thousand plurality for 
Taft and more than a hundred thou
sand for Governor Deneen, against 
whom many forces combined. Speak
er Cannon, against whom there was 
directed the most savage warfare by 
union labor, the churches and many 
other elements combined,returns smil- 

.ing with a big plurality and announc
es he will be a candidate for re-elec
tion as speaker.

Doubtful States Went Republican.
Ohio and Indiana, considered ex

tremely doubtiul by the Republicans 
and claimed by the Democrats, swung 
safely into the Republican column. 
Indiana is not yet actually out of the 
woods, but Ohio has declared itself. 
Incomplete congressional returns show 
some Republican losses, but the ma
jority will be sufficient te put through 
any legislation Mr. Taft proposes. The 
Senate will be Republican for many 
years despite any political upheavals. 

Johnson’s Majority Reduced. 
Minneapolis, Nov. 4.—Governor

John A. Johnson has been re-elected 
in Minnesota over Jacobson, but by a 
greauy reduced majority compared 
with two years ago. The figures at 
midnight were far from complete but 
if his percentage of gain up to that 
hour holds good througli the balance 
of the night he will win out by about 
twenty thousand. He carried the city 
of Minneapolis by about nine thous
and which was ail that could be ex
pected. In the country districts, es
pecially in the northern part, Jacob- 
scon ran like wild fire, carrying the 
city of Duluth by close to three thous
and. In St. Paul Johnson secured a 
majority of about seven thousand. In 
Minneapolis two candidates for may
or, Huhn, Republican, and Haynes, 
Democrat, put up the prettiest mayor
alty race ever recorded in the his
tory of the city. It was not until prac
tically every precinct had been heard 
from that the winner was assured 
Haynes was re-elected by about 1,500. 
The returns with but four precincts 
missing, give Huhn 18,861. Haynes 
19,218. Burke has been re-elected gov 
ernor of North Dakota by from ten to 
fifteen thousand plurality. Marshall 
defeated Johnson for congress by a 
big majority.

Wisconsin Solidly Republican.
In Wisconsin Taft's plurality is be

tween 80,000 and ICO,000. Davidson 
Republican, is elected Governor by 
50,0000. The entire Republican state 
and legislative ticket is elected, mean
ing that Stephenson returns to the U. 
S. senate. The Republicans elected 
congressmen in every district except 
the sixth, a gain of one.

Democrats Gain in Nebraska. 
Nebraska probably went for Bryan 

by about 10,000. Sli allen berger, Dem
ocrat, is probably elected governor 
over Sheldon, Republican, by about 
the same majority. The result on the 
State ticket is still in doubt. The 
Democrats have elected Hitchcock in 
the second congressional district and 
probably Maguire in the first district 
a gain of one congressman.
Minnesota Elects Democrat Governor 

In Minnesota Taft's plurality 
more than 100,000. Johnson, Demo 
crat, is re-elected governor by about 
30,000. All the Republican congress
ional candidates except McCleary in 
the second district are elected.

North Dakota Is Republican.
In North Dakota Taft’s plurality is 

30,000. The result of the gubemation- 
al contest is close with Johnson, Re
publican, probably elected by a very 
small majority. The Republican 
state congressmen and state ticket and 
75 per cent, of the Republican legis
lative candidates are elected. Mar
shall will be the new U. 8. senator. 
In South Dakota Taft’s plurality b 
about 20,000. Vesey is re-elected gov
ernor and the state ticket is elected 

Iowa For Taft and Carroll.
Iowa gives Taft a plurality upwards 

of 30,000. Carroll, Republican, is 
elected governor. Cummings is in
dorsed for the United States senate 
for both long and short terms. The 
Republican state ticket is elected 
The result in the first, second, sixth 
and eight congressional districts :e 
in di »bt. The others are Republican.

.-v-.- v.’A

Stocks on the Upturn.
New York, November 4.—The surg

ing crowd on the floor of the Stock 
Exchange at the opening this morn
ing made it hard to decide the offi
cial opening quotations. Pennsyl
vania, Union Pacific, were prominent 
with wide openings, e The commis
sion houses said there were liberal 
responses to the news of the Republi
can success. Union Pacific gained 
two points. Steel shares led the 
industrial group with an advance of 
one point, being the highest price of 
the year.

The Reports Received To-day.
New York, November 4.—The lat

est returns show that Taft will have 
three hundred and six and Bryan 
one hundred and seventy-two elector
al representatives.

Indianapolis, November 4.—Taft 
carried Indiana by fifteen thousand. 
Marshall (Democrat) is elected gov
ernor by five thousand. The Repub
licans concede the state legislature to 
the Democrats. This means the de
feat of Senator Hemenway.

Guthrie, No. 4.—Later returns cut 
down the Democratic lead in Okla
homa. It is estimated Bryan's 
plurality will be fifteen to twenty 
thousand. The legislature is Demo
cratic. Core is re-elected.

Little Rock, November 4.—The lat
est returns in Arkansas indicate 
Bryan’s majority will not exceed ten 
thousand.

Jackson, November 4.—Bryan's ma
jority in Mississippi is forty mou- 
simd, according to the latest returns.

Reno, Nev., November 4.—This 
morning's returns indicate Bryan’s 
majority is two thousand.

Indianapolis, Nov. 4.—The Legisla
ture is still in doubt, hut the latest 
news indicates it wilel be Republican 
by a srfkht majority.

Harrisburg, Nov. 4.—Taft carried 
Pennsylvania with the usual Repub
lican majority, approximately two 
hundred and seventy-five thousand.

Boston, Nov. 4.—Today's returns 
show Taft one_/ hundred thousand 
ahead of Bryan.

Lincoln, Nov. 4.—Bryan carried his 
own state b'- ten thousand. The Re
publican^ claim the legislature by a 
slight majority.

Topeka^ Nov. 4.—Kansas Democrats 
concede Taft has carried the state by 
twenty thousand. Eight Republican 
congressmen are re-elected.

Helena, November 4.—Although the 
reports are meagre the returns now 
show that Tait has a slight advantage 
over Bryan in Montana. Governor 
Norris, Democrat, is re-elected.

Seattle, November 4.—Taft carried 
the state b” forty-fivn thousand, ac
cording to hte latest returns. The 
full Republican deletion to con
gress is elected,

Portland, Ore., November 4.—Lat
est returns indicate that Taft’s ma
jority will reach twenty-eight thou
sand.

Desmoines, November 4.-—Taft’s 
plurality in Iowa will reach sixty 
thousand. Hepburn, who has served 
sixteen Years in congress, today ad 
mitted defeat.

Salt Lake City, NoV. 4.—The Re
publican state ticket won by ten 
thousand. Taft’s plurality is twenty
thousand. ’ A - . .>■

--------------------- ------ ..

Medical Testimony.
Dr. Sloane told of being summoned 

to the Public Hospital on the after
noon of June 9. On arrival he 
found Harry Debiski lying in some 
bushes, bleeding freely. He ordered 
him into the hospital and on examin
ation found that a bullet had entered 
the young man’s breast just below 
the first rib and had passed through 
his body. The young man was under 
his care from June 9 to July 25, when 
he left the hospital.

“Did you also see the prisoner 
when he was at the hospital?” asked 
the crown prosecutor.

“Yes, I examined him and found 
that his right temple was lacerated, 
as if by the passage of a bullet. HU 
friee ■ bore powder marks, indicating 
tihat a rifle must have been discharg
ed very close to his face. His right 
loot was minus the boot and sock.”

Dr. Duncan Smith, who attended 
the prisoner tit the hospital, gave 
similar testimony as to the condition 
of the prisoner. When asked as to 
the temperament which the prisoner 
displayed. Dr. Smith said that he 
could not get him to talk. He de
tected an odor of alcohol, hut did not 
think the prisoner was intoxicated at 
tie- time he was admitted to the hos
pital.

miss M. Mclsaacs, matron of the 
Public Hospital, substantiated the 
medical evidence as to the prisoner’s 
condition.

“Did you hear him say anything?”
“When 1 was dressing the wound 

in his head he said : ‘Let me die and 
end the trouble.’ He further said 
that his step-son had shot him (the 
prisoner) and then shot himself."

Detectives on the Case.
The evidence of Detective Griffiths 

and Sergeant McCallum, of the police 
force, was most direct and strongly 
circumstantial. Detective Griffith 
said that he saw the prisoner at the 
hospital between 4.30 and five o’clock 

June 9th and then went to the 
stable on Syndicate avenue to make 
an investigation. He saw Dr. -Sloane 
remove a bullet from the adjoining 
house about 3 feet 11 inches from 
the ground and 77 feet distent from 
the hay-loft. In the hay loft he 
secured the rifle and the prisoner’s 
hoot and sock and noticed a mark in 
the dust on the top board of the 
stable siding, which indicated that 
an object of some sort, presumably 
the rifle, had rested on it.

Asked as to any conversation that 
he had with the prisoner, Detective 
Griffiths said that the prisoner had 
told him before being taken to Fort 
Saskatchewan Barracks that he had 
shot his boy and then shot himtlelf.

Cross-examined by Mr. Mackie as 
to whether he had warned the pri
soner that anything he said would 
be used against him at the trial, wit
ness said that he had certainly done 
so, and commented that the counsel 
for the prisoner had warned the mat
ron of the hospital not to let the de
tective see the prisoner and had also 
cautioned the prisoner not to say 
anything to him, because he was a 
detective. |

Sergeant McCallum added to the

ALCOHOLIC MANIA
IS DEFENSE PLEA

was possessed of a malignant spirit, 
but that he was driven to insanity 
b- excessive drinking and the indig- 
nties heaped upon him.

I shall leave the case with the 
jury to decide, but if you have any 
tvubt as to the liability of the pri

soner for his action, then it is your 
duty to give him the benefit of the 
doubt.”

The Afternoon’s Evidence.
When the court resumed yesterday 

afternoon at two o'clock, there were 
a considerable number of s|>ectators.

VERMILION.
Bulletin News Service.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Henry, of Wain- 
right, are visiting at Geo. Powell’s 
this week.

Harry Bowtell, Governor Homestead 
Inspector, returned on Saturday from 
u business trip to Edmonton.

The electric light plant is rapidly 
nearing: completion. The framework 
is finished and the cement foundations 
are ready for the machinery. A. Fox 
who runs the d. N. R. stationary en
gine in the valley, will be in charge 
01 the electric light engines.

A. large audience attended the con
ceit in the Presbyterian church on 
I ! .-lay evening. The programme -con-; 
sieted entirely of phonograph selecJ 
lions, advertising the Victor records) 
and machines. J. M. Tees, of Winni
peg, had charge of the entertainment. 
A. E. Howard, who had a serious 
attack of feier, while visiting at Waiu- 
liehf. rctuii.t 1 to town on Friday.

W. Telford returned from a trip 
through Manitoba on Wednesday.

H. V. Fieldhouse returned to Wain- 
right on Friday.

T. Ryan, of Forty Mile, Yukon Ter
ritory, arrived in town on Friday. 
Mr. Ryan is looking around for a suit
able place to locate a ranch and seems 
considerably impressed with this lo
cality. v

Gano Bros., of Wainright, arrived in 
town on Friday and left on Saturday 
for a month’s hunting in the north. 
This is the first party who left town 
in quest of big game this season.

Messrs Hanning and Ebbett, of 
Mnnnvilie, visited in town on Satur
day.

Mi-s Scansion visited her friend 
Miss K. Luhnn, at Mannville, this 
week.

K. G. Dunsmoro left for a week’s 
visit at Neepawa and Winnipeg on 
Monday.

A very serions accident occurred at 
the C. N. R. yards on Thursday, when 
.1 Kenny-cPc of the brakemen on the 
local, was uncoupling cars on the sid
ing. Not noticing the freight sheds 
he was caught between the platform 
and the car Dr. Ryan was- summon- 
"id and upon examination it was found 
that his right arm was broken, wrist 
out cl mint, thumb broken, and ?elt 
shoulder blade broken. He was re
moved to Edmonton hospital on the 
passenger that night. The C. N. R. 
inspector held an investigation of the 
accident Saturday evening.

Messrs. McKone, Baker. McCready 
end Huff left on a hunting trip at the 
.'Saskatchewan river on Saturday.

I. eisley Dunsniore, of Neepawa, 
Manitoba, is visiting -his brothers, 
it Mi and Gordon. Mr. Dunsmoro in
tend.- staying in town all winter and 
will be a valuable, addition to the Ver
milion Hockey club.

Harvest Home service was held in 
the i-nglish .-’.lurch on Sunday night. 
The church was tastefully decorated 
wi^ii fruits, vegetables and grain, and 
special music was furnished by 11—

Clute and Walker have taken over 
the agency.

Mr. Tees, of Toronto, western repre
sentative of the Victor talking ma
chine, gave a free concert in the fire 
hall on Hallowe'en. He is out ad
vertising the Victor machines and, 
gave 6bme very choice selections.

W. T. Grose was on his way home 
when his team took fright and ran 
back to town. The team was captured 
without, any damage being done.

Mrs. T. Shipley and her brother, 
Allan Cuthbert, were on their way to 
Tofield, when their spirited team ran 
away throwing the occupants out and 
badly injuring Allan’s shoulder. Mr. 
Carter, of Tofield, drove the team 
back ,to town.

T. Watt and C. Monknmn, ranchers 
from the north, were in town today.

LORD MILNER SPEAKS 
ON IMPERIAL UNITY

Before Board of Trade in Montreal— 
He. Outlines Scheme Whereby 
One Part of the Empire Will Ob
tain What it Needs to Obtain 
From Another Part, Rather Than 
From a Foreign Country.

pre
unity

he
Rev. Mr. Gilbert delivered a

evidence for the crown by producing . v'«PI>™l» >ate > sermon for the 
the empty, shell, which was taken ■ r ,________l . - N°e™ eATTLEP9RD, >
found in thé prisoner’s pockets after Bulletin News

(Continued from Page One).

his removal to the hospital.

PANIC-STRICKEN GIRLS.

Leaped From Windows 
on Fire.

of Building

Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov. 3.—Panic _____„= _
increased by the sight -of bursting fire I River by means'of ferry has

Mayor J. A. Gregory returned to 
town from Edmonton, where he has 
been spending the past few days.

Operations for the erection of a 
beautiful stone ftOnt on the Impérial 
Bank of Canada have commenced. 
When it is completed it will- give the 
bank an up-to-date appearance.

Crossing ont the Saskatchewan 
jn - .been

Montreal, November 2.—Lord 
net’s address this afternoon at 
Board of Trade on tariff reform, 
ferential tariff and imperial 
drew a large gathering of representa
tive citizens in the industrial life of 
Montreal. The preferential trade 
idea was carefully, even studiously 
examined by Lord Milner, who argu
ed it be so arranged as to allow each 
nation to produce from other parts of 
the Empire. After Saying that' each 
self-governing part of the Empire 
must he free to shape its fiscal policy, 
according to its especial require
ments, with a view Of its own wealth’ 
in productive power, Lord Milner de
fined the principle as follows : It is 
desirable to encourage the maximum 
of intercourse, including, of course, 
commercial intercourse between the 
different parts of the empire and to 
foster trade within the Empire to the 
greatest possible extent. Nothing 
could contribute more to that result 
than the general adoption of the rule 
thaï, other things being equal, or very 
nearly equal, the people of any state 
of the Empire .should obtain what 
they need to obtain outside their own 
borders iiorn other portion.; of the em
pire, rather than from foreign coun
tries; that wherever they reasonably 
can, they should give their custom to 
their own kind rather than to foreign
ers. Mutual concessions in respect 
of tariffs must exercise a powerful in
fluence in that direction; they must 
tend to lead trade into channels 
within the Empire rather than , into 
channels which lead outside it

“I maintain,” he said, “that if any 
group of nations situated a.s the great 
self-governing countries of the Em
pire are, relatively to one another, 
were to adopt such a policy of mutual 
concessions, they would be the gain
ers by it.” , ;
n unTiinAiAflMiirnTiou »fDArTra'flwirfeNfTDfn v

DISCUSSING UNION

ject. Among the practical advantages, 
the report mentioned the case of for
eign missions. By union a certain 
amount oi duplication could be avoid
ed, as at present in several eases two 
men are doing the work that one could 
do. Union would enable the students 
of the Maritime provinces to use the 
colleges of the rest of Canada and 
vice versa. The literature issued un
der Baptist auspices could be na
tional. -In conclusion Rev. Mr. La- 
flanime controverted the idea that 
union would be a step toward Rome.

E. D. K. Thompson, K.C.. Toronto, 
opposed the report and moved that 
more time should he taken for consid
eration oi the question, and, that 
when a special committee had agreed 
upon a satisfactory scheme, that the 
scheme should be submitted to the 
various missionary hoards for them 
to consider with the request that they 
report as to the manner in which tlhoy 
would be affected under the scheme 
proposed. Each church was to have 
two representatives to the National 
convention. This would give the con
vention of 4,000 members a monstrous 
and ridiculous size.

Dr. Cross described the scheme sub
mitted as wild, and declared that un
ion led Jo Rome and charged that an 
under influence had been exerted in 
the matter. Thos. Urquhart, of To
ronto, opposed, the scheme, declaring 
that a national missionary board 
could not manage the missionary in
ti-rests of the Dominion satisfactorily.

Vote Was a Tie.
After a lengthy discussion, lasting 

most oi the day, it was agreed that 
after the Dominion conference, which 
opens here Wednesday, the decision 
arrived at then will be referred back 
to the churches and the convention. 
There had been a tie vote upon union, 
and the convention referred the ques
tion to 11 committee, which presented 
the following resolution as a report 
anil which was passed ;— , 1

“That we reaffirm pur sympathy I 
with the principle of a union of tile 
Baptist cliurch of Canada, so far as 
it may he practicable ; and that, in 
view of the far reaching importance 
01 tile question, we request the dele
gates. who have been called to con
sider the question of the formation 
of a union, that, when they have reach
ed a definite plan, which they are pre
pared to recommi nd, to furnish a copy 
of the same to the secretary of the 
convention with the request that such 
boards shall report at the next an
nual meeting upon the probable effect 
of -such union on the work of the re
spective boards and generally oil the 
advisability thereof, and that all ques
tions of surrender of any of the func
tions or powers of such hoards be de
ferred until after the receipt of such 
reports.”

Rev- H. F Enflamme, of Toronto, 
who moved the resolution, said that 
the constitution, which would be ad
opted at a meeting of the Dominion 
union Wednesday, he would insist.

Not until Returning Officer I b oot- 
son makes his official count next Mon
day. Thanksgiving day. will the ac
curate figures of Hon. Frank Olivei '» 
majority in the election in the Edmon
ton constituency be known. The Bul
letin has secured figures from the dep
uty returning officers at the various 
polling booths which make Mr. 
Oliver’s majority 2.476. This may 
vary 100 either way when the official 
count is made. The last return was 
received last night from the Slave 
Lake polls, which gave Mr. Oliver u 
majority of 119. It is not known whe
ther or not Mr. Hyndman loses his 
deposit.

If. when the official count is made.. 
Mr. Oliver’s majority exceeds 2,400. it 
will be the largest majority given any 
candidate in the Dominion of Can
ada. £

The Liberals of the city will holdp 
monster smoker upon the return tv 
Edmonton from British Columbia of 
H011. Frank Oliver. The minister of 
the interior is pleased with -the. mag
nificent majority the Edmonton con
stituency has given him, and he will 
meet many of the Liberal workers, 
who are not known to him person- 
allv, on the occasion, of the smoker.

It has not yet been decided where 
the smoker will be held, nor the exact 
date. Announcement of these facts 
will he forthcoming in a few days.

CLIMBED CLIFF FROM WRECt

hose caused scores of girl employees 
of the eleven-storey Neave building, 
corner of Fourth and Race si reels, to 
leap from the windows during a fire 
todaj^ at least twenty of them being 
hurt, several seriously, while one of 
the firemen was also badly injured. 
Miss Louise Boulte, a dressmaker em
ployed on the tenth floor, leaped from 
11 window on that floor to an adjoin
ing roof on the fifth floor level and 
was badly hurt. The fire broke out 
in the offices of the Pittsburg Cal- 

chiefly foreigners. The wife of the ’ cium Light Company on the fourth
prisoner was again called to answer a 
few questions and then made way for 
her younger son, Carl Debiski, who 
proved a very intelligent witness and 
gave his evidence without the assist
ance of an interpreter.

Asked by the crown prosecutor for 
his version of the quarrel between 
his mother and step-father, he said 
that he frequently heard the pri
soner sey his mother was with-hold
ing the property from him in order 
to give it to her children. The wit
ness had heard the prisoner say to his 
mother, “I’ll kill that kid of yours.” 
When the elder son, Harry, informed 
the family of his return from British 
Columbia, the prisoner said “ He 
had better not come back here or 
I’ll fix him.” Last winter the pri
soner had bought a rifle and always 
kept a number of cartridges in his 
trunk.

“Why did he buy the rifle?” asked 
Mr. Mackie in cross-examination.

“I don’t know.”
“When did he bu'r the rifle?”
“I don’t know; I wasn’t there at 

the time.”

floor and spread rapidly. It was 
finally brought under control with 
small loss.

EVOLUTION.
Upon the trail where not long since 

The ox cart reigned supreme ;
The trail where on but yesterday 

The buffalo oit was seen;
The trail where plumed and painted 

chiefs
Their war-decked warriors led ;

The trail 011 which the white man 
came

To barter with the red.

Upon tihe trail, I thus describe,
A change has come to pass.

No longer can the lone cayuse 
Be tethered here to grass;

The prairie schooner’s not in vogue,.
The dog train’s shoved way back, 

'Cause the trail is lined with trolley 
poles

And the cars are on the track.
Arbuckle Shanks.

A Neighbor’s Evidence.
John W. Ford, 615 Isabella street, 

when sworn said that his house is 
across the lane from the Pokaski 
home and that lie had 
neard quarreling going on 
Early in the afternoon of the shoot- 
j he saw the prisoner lying on u. 

pile of hay near the barn, in the 
lain. He thought the man to be 
trunk, but d>c not think it wits li s 
business to molest him. Between 
three and four o’clock, while lie was 
in the1 house reading, he heard a snv.t 
fired and looking out saw the young 
man, Harry, running towards the 
hospital. Immediately after he heard 
another shot, and on going out o' 
the house saw a crowd gathering 
about the barn.

“Did you see the man em jv 1 
from the loft?”

“Yes, I went to meet Sergeant Me 
Callum, who was summoned, and 
with him saw the man carried down 
with his head bandaged.”

“Did you hear him say anything?”
He said: “1 might as well be dead 

as not, because they are all against 
me.”

Valentine Scheinbein, a shoemake-’ 
living in the neighborhood, corrobor
ated mueh of the evidence of the pn- 

1 vious witness.

U.S. Warships for Honduras.
Washington. Oct. 30.—Warships of the 

Pacific fleet have been ordered to Hon
duran and San Salvadoran waters by the 

frequently Navy Department’s orders, was made pnb- 
there. lie today. Tho warships will reach Ama- 

pala, Honduras, and La Union, San Sal
vador abouti ..January 1st. Acting Secre
tary of Navy Newberry today denied t’ at 
ordering war vessels to those waters had 
any special significance. He'said that the 
visits of the ships to Amapala and La 
Union would simply be ones of oçivt-esy. 
Hack of lho order of tho navy department- 
it is believed, there is a deeper ittfehtio! 
than expressed by Newberry. The ttaV 
department has had diplomatic trouble re 
centl.v with Honduras. Reports reacher 
this government of the revolutionary spir
it- in Honduras, San Salvador and Guate 
mala that may flame at any time. It it 
the impression that the navy department 
at. the instance of tho state department 
has ordered warships to the scene with a 
view to letting these troubled republics 
see some modern American cruisers.

blocked by ice jams. The only 
crossing at present is by means of 
small row boats, which provides the 
necessary accommodation ' lor foot 
passengers. All freight and heavy 
baggage crosses by1 train via Battle- 
ford Junction. It is expected that 
the new traffic bridge will be com
pleted before the end of December.

The sittings of the District Court 
will be held at North Battleford, 
commencing on the 11th inst. Judge 
J. F. Forbes, of Prince Albert, will 
preside.

Charles McGinnis, of North Battle- 
ord, has sold his, farm to James Nor
ton, of Toronto,' Ontario. Mr. Mc
Ginnis will not re-engage in farming 
at the present time.

Bert Brown, brother to Dr. ,W. H. 
Brown, will remain in North Battle- 
ford over winter and will assist his 
brdther, N. E. Brown, in "a local drug 
business.

Mrs. W. A. Gregory spent a 
days of last weeji visiting friends 
Rattleford.

Miss Georgia W Davis, who lias 
been teaching school -in the Noli 11 
district, in the vicinity of town, con
templates going to Regina tempor
arily, where she will take a complete 
course in normal training.

W. A. McLeod, who, for the past 
month, lias been confined to the 
Battleford Hospital with typhoid, is 
reported to be on the mend.

Rev. S. W. Thompson, pastor of 
Knox Church, spent the past, “two 
Sundays visiting districts south of 
Battleford. His pulpit was occupied 
during his absence by Immanuel 
Lockhart.

North Battleford, November 3.

Question of Union of Existing Church
es in Dominion Subject of Pro
tracted Debate—One Speaker De
clares it Is a Step Toward Romo— 
Hon. Geo. E. Foster Says Discus
sion is Wrangle About Nothing— 
Churches Will Have Final Say.

Costly Hollowe’en Pranks.
Toronto, Nov. 3.—'The city will have 

to pay $987 damages as the result 
of the medical student’s halloween 
pranks, some 67 panes of glass having 
been smashed in the midnight parade 
and considerable merchandise dam 
aged.

VEGREVILLE.
Bulletin îfewa Service.

P. Sigler, while passing a horse in 
bis livery stable, was kicked and laid 
up for a few days. He is around 
again.

Pat St. Peters won the Savage rifle 
put up at the raille in the pool room 
on Saturday night.

The public and high schools ere 
closed on account of the smallpox 
scare. The authorities are determined 
to have the disease stamped out.

Steve Rusnnk, is putting up 
stable 20x24, on Third avenue.

Saturday night the staff and hoard
ers of the Queens and Alberta hotels 
held a Very successful dance in the 
McIntyre hall- The Barker orchestra 
burnished music.

The High school scholars had a 
■-ociable time at A. W. Frasers on 
Hallowe’en. The time was spent in 
games and music.

Vegreville was the scene of Hallow
e’en pranks. The pricks were not 
serious ones and the boys seem to 
have had a g’ood time and enjoyed 
themselves though the fun lasted un
til 4 o’clock in the morning..

J. R. Warrack, agent for the Singer 
Sewing Machine Co., has sol<f out and

■■■ P‘
vention of Ontario and Quebec today 
discussed the union of existing Bap
tist churches in Canada. Rev. H. F. 
Laflamme, of Toronto, presented the 
report of the committee, which has 
had the subject under consideration. 
It was strongly in favor of union and 
emphasized the importance of the sub

should he sent back to- every Baptist J 
church i.i Canada for approval. He 
would have the whole matter come 
back to tho convention a year hence.

A Wrangle About Nothing.
Hon. Geo. E. Foster spoke of the 

afternoon’s’ discussion as a wrangle 
about nothing;- For himself - he did 
wot? yet know what -«ney were fighting 
about. The delegates who meet on 
Wednesday could not put in jeopardy 
any of the lights of the convention. 
They all - approved the principle of 
union and the churches had all been 
warned to appoint delegates to the 
union meeting. Many churches had 
done so, but the report of the com
mittee bound the Dominion union to 
nothing and union could bind no one 
to anything until again ratified by the 
churches.

“What I would like to see would 
■he all the -c resolutions torn to shreds 
and union left to exercise its own 
common sense,” he said in conclusion.

Dr. Thomson, oi Toronto, said what 
he wanted to do was to make sure that 
the convention would not be bound to 
anything that might be adopted by the 
union. He wanted to insure an abso
lutely fiee hand to the convention and 
the churcnes.

Sailors Shipwrecked on Cornwall Coast 
Had Thrilling Escape.

Cardiff. Nov. 3.—A perilous climb ;i > 
the face of a precipitous cliff- was mu- 
by shipwrecked sailors, whose vessel, 
brigantine, Try Again, was wrecked «. . 
til • Cornish coast during a dense fog.

The vessel, belonging», to Padstow, un
bound from Antwerp to Dublin --with. ;t 
cargo of phespatea, and struck a reef of 
rocks which juts out close to the foot 
of the Dodinan, the highest headland on 
the south coast of Cornwall. The fog was 
so dense that the sailors were unavvai •• 
of the close proximity of the laud until 
the vessel struck. A lidavy sea was run - 
ning and the ship began to break up < 
the rocks.

Watching their opportunity the 'crew 
as the waves receded, jumped, one by one. 
on to an adjacent ledge of rock ‘a,ni 
clambered up t he fo.ot of th > cl ill'. 
The captain, John It. Carbines, who va a 
the last to leave, was caught by an on
coming wave and. swept into the s -a. 
With great difficulty he was pulled out hv 
the crew, only to bo swept" olf the' rock 
again. A second time lie' was rescued 
and carried, more dead than alive, to the 
toot of the cliff.

While two of the sailors remained to 
guard the injured captain, two others es
sayed the task of climbing the Dodm.ti.. 
It was a hazardous venture, as : !i<« cliff 
rises sharply to a height of 400 feet, and 
affords only the slenderest foothold. The 
men, howqver. .succeeded jn rga-chin# the 
top, and tv,ado TÎioir kvay to a farm a mile 
away. The coastguards from Gcriaii vne 
summoned and it was four o'clock wk i 
they*reached the Dodinan, or four hours 
after the wreck.

Despite the dense fog and the fact that 
the men could only approximately indicate 
where the captain and his compam ms 
were lying, the coastguards, with the aid 
of ropes, descended the cliff and found 
the captain lying in an apparently dyic-r 
condition. He revived, however, after 
partaking of some spirits. The captain 
captain and his two companions were haul
ed up over the face of the cliff—a m-k 
which occupied nearly four hours. -The 
shipwrecked seamen were taken to Pjgmuv 
(arm. whore the captain rciftains suffering 
greatly front shock and exposure. Tim 
ship is a total wreck.

Montreal, Nov. 3—-Lord Milner this 
afternoon at three addressed the Wom
en's Canadian Club of Montreal. This 
evening he will be entertained at the 
Mount Royal Club by T. J. Drummond.

Liverpool. Nov. 3—Two derelict 
landed at Liverpool yesterday had| 
rible experience in the Atlantic, 
picked up by the Warren linei MiJ 
they had been adrift in a small b| 
eight days, during which period till 
had no food and only half a gall 
water: One of them became, dell 
and twice atempted to throw kimsf| 
of the beat. The story of their 
cnees provides one of the most th| 
sea narratives of recent years.

The sailors—John Burke and 
llurbine, both .of Nova Scotia—fl 
part of the crew of the fishing .sell 
Bohemia, which put out from Oil 
ter (Mass.) to Newfoundland for tlj 
fishing. In consequence of a fog 
ing up on September 22, the captai 
de red Burke and Burbine to haul 
trawls ,for which purpose they pi| 
in a dory, or small boat.
/‘While we were doing this,’* 

Burke, “the captain shouted to 
hurry up, as the wind was incr 
The fog had also thickened, and il 
time we were finished our res'll 
completely disappeared. We could 
no trace of her. That night it blew] 
but was bright overhead, and 
three miles to leeward.

“The following day we saw a std 
and rowed for all we were worth to| 
the northeast. We gradually drew 
to the vessel, hoping that every 
we might reach it and lie takj 
beard. We made signals as well 
could, but although we got to witl 
quarter of ^mile, no one on boarf 
steamer notSed us.

“We were at this time about 
miles west of Cape Ray. We row€ 
that day and night to try and 
land; but had to give up at 5 o’clol 
the morning, when we anchored rhe| 
until 2 o’clock in the afternoon, 
we slowly drifted to the southward I 
September 24 to 29, during that timl 
iitg only one vessel, which we sigil 
by hoisting a sheet on one of our ol

“We were not noticed, howeverJ_ 
were beginninng to despair of be ini 
scued. Early next morning we sig 
the Michigan, and pulled in her 
tien with what strength we had left J 
captain saw our signal, an dwe werel 
transferred to the liner. We faint«T 
getting to' the bunks, where we werl 
like babies, so weak were we. Ang 
wonder, after being exposed for 
days and nights in one small boat. I 
no food whatever, and only half a gl 
of fresh water.

“M.v mate Burbine went del il 
through eating reek weed and driif 
salt water. He threw himself twicel 
the sea in his frenzy, but T mnnagJ 
get him into the boat again .and n 
a tel y he fell asleep at the bottom,
L kept a lonely look-out for help ustl 
.recovered somewhat. I had the grel 
difficulty in keeping awake, being s| 
hausted through want of food.

“When the Michigan fell in witlM 
we'had To be lifted from the bca| 
numbed and cramped were our 
while our hands were covered with s 
from the continued rowing ’and the el 
of the salt water.”

One bf the officers of the Mich I 
said the men were so starved and | 
arm ted that they had to be fed 
carefully ; but they gradually record 
and were landed in Liverpool quite] 
and hearty.

The Michigan was the last, vessel 
would have been physically abl| 
Rail, and they had both made-up 
minds that if the steamer did not| 
their signal they would lie down 
bottom of the boat and quietly, die. 
was all they could do, for their strel 
and hope were on the verge of expiil

HOLLAND TO BLOCKADE CAStI

Netherlands Government Fixed No| 
as Time Limit.

Willemstad, Nov. 3—The Net! 
lands government fixed Nov, 1 as] 
limit of time for Venezuela to re\T 
the decree of President Castro, is si 
on May 14, prohibiting the transi 
ment of goods for Venezuelan poitJ 
Curaco. President Castro has refu 
to revoke this decree, but as yet,I 
far as is known here, the ^Netherlal 
government has not decided upon I 
finite action. There has been ml 
activity here of late, but in an ini 
view today the government of Curl 
said that Holland ought to have 
surances that Venezuela had not I 
-voked the decree at the last houil 
the day fixed by the ultimatum beif 
taking any active measures. Hr 
lirvrd that liis government had ml 
ample preparations for an eventual 
and he added that a statement tve 
doubtlessly be issued tomorrow 
liouneing the position of Holland 
Venezuela, and what action it 
proposed to take.

The opinion is held among na| 
officers here*that no direct steps 
be taken within a week*. The .tl 
ship Van Hcemskerch and the j| 
tec ted cruv er Friesland, which 
here, still have on board all the 
perfluous equipments which wouH| 
discarded in time of war.

There is no question,. however, t| 
Venezuela believes thàt the Netll 
laqds government is preparing f 
blockade their ports. Advices recoil 
by the steamer Zulia from Macarl 
^tatv. that it was reported on Oet.f 
that President Castro had ordered I 

. mobilization of 50.000 troops to' 
ready November 2.

Two days later there wore rumor.-| 
Maricabo that General Nicholas 
lando, who previously had been ch;| 
ed with leading a revolutionary mol 
ment in Venezuela, was crossing 
irentier with twenty thousand n| 
from Cuycuta, Colombia. No furtl 
-account of this movement could [ 
learned because5 mail and tehegra) 
communication with Cuycuta. 
suspended the following day. Lai 
: moments of powder and shells Ik] 
been received at Fort San Carlos, 
Mat aciabo Lake and there - is mui 
activity around the fort.

Other advices reacting Willemst 
again report the serious illness of l| 
side lit Castro, who, according to 
report, was compelled.to take his l| 
on Thursday last. There was 
talk, too, of a trace oi poison liavj 
lv n found in his fond. The reside! 
[>‘i Caracas or other Venezuelan cii|
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AT SEA EHHÏTDAYS 
IN AN OPEN BOAT

Two Nova Scotia Fishermen Rescued Al
most Dead From Hunger and Thirst 
—Demented Wan Tried ta Suicide, 
but Failed—Harrowing Experience.

Liverpool. Nov. 3—Two derelict sailors 
landed at Liverpool yesterday had a ter
rible experience in the Atlantic. When 
picked up by the Warren liner Michigan, - - 
they had been adrift in a small boat for lo 
eight days, during which period they had 
had no food and only half a gallon of 
water. One of them became delirious, wl 
and twice atempted to throw himself out 
of the beat. The story of their experi 
ences provides one of the most thrilling W 
sea narratives of recent years.

The sailors—John Burke and John 
Burbine, both of Nova Scotia—formed 
part of the crew of the fishing schooner 
Bohemia, which put out from Glouces
ter (Mass.) to Newfoundland foi7 the cod 
fishing. In consequence of a fog spring
ing up on September 22, the captain or
dered Burke and Burbine to haul in the 
trawls ,for which purpose they put out 
in a dory, or small boat.

“While we were doing this,’’ said 
Burke, “the captain shouted to us to 
h uKyr up, as the wind was increasing.
The fog had also thickened, and by the 
time we were finished our vessel had 
completely disappeared. We could find 
no trace of her. That night it blew hard, 
but was bright overhead, and we rowed 
three miles to leeward.

“The following day we saw a steamer 
and rowed for all we were worth towards 
the northeast. We gradually drew nearer 
to the vessel, hoping that everv moment 
we might reach it and be "taken on 
board. X\ e made signals as well as we 
could, but although we got to within a 
quarter of ivmile, no one on board the 
steamer notified us.

We were at this time about sixty 
miles west of Cape Ray. We rowed ail 
that day and night to try and reach 
land: but had to give up at 5 o'clock n 
the morning, when we anchored the dory 
until 2 o’clock in the afternoon. Then 
we slowly drifted to the southward from 
September 24 to 29. during that time see
ing only one vessel, which we signalled 
by hoisting a sheet on one of our oars.

“We Wero not noticed, however, and 
were beginninng to despair of being' re
scued. Early next morning we sighted 
the Michigan, and pulled in her direc
tion with what strength we had left. The 
captain saw our signal, an dwe were soon 
transferred to the liner. We fainted on 
gel ting to the bunks, where we were fed 
like babies, so weak were we. And no 
wonder, after being exposed for eight 
days and nights in one small boat, with 
no food whatever, and only half a gallon 
of fresh water.

My mate Burbine went delirious 
through eating reck weed and drinking 
salt water. He threw himself twice into 
the sea in his freney. hut T managed to 
get him into the boat again .and ultim
ately he fell asleep at the bottom, while 
T kept a lonely look-ont for help until he 
recovered somewhat. I had the greatest 
diffiieultr in keeping awake, being so ex
hausted through want of food.

hen the Michigan fell in with us, 
we "had to be lifted fFom the beat, so 
numbed and cramped were our legs, 
while our hands were covered with sores 
from the continued rowing and the effect 
of the salt sated’’

One of the officers of the Michigan 
said the men were so starved and em
aciated that they had to lie fed most 
carefully; but they gradually recovered, 
and were landed in Liverpool quite hale 
and hearty.

The Michigan was the last vessel they 
would have been physicallv able to 
hail, and they had both made up their 
jmnds that if the steamer did not see 
their signal they would lie down in the 
bottom of the boat and quietlv die. That 
was all they could do, for their strength 
and hope were on the verge of expiring.

ULTIMATUM TO AUSTRIA.

Czar Will Refuse te Recognize Annex
ation of Balkan States.

Paris, Nov. 3—A Berlin despatch to 
he Petit Parisean says it is rumored 
n diplomatic circles that Russia is 
b"Hit to send an ultimatum to Aus- 

.ria-Hungary and is making prepara
tions for a hasty mobilization. The 
despatch adds that it was impossible 
to obtain a verification of this re
port.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 3—Interest in 
->e Balkan situation is centered in the 

positive statements of several parlia
mentary leaders that Russia has de
termined to drop the idea of the pro
posed international congress and will 
refuse to recognize the annexation by 
Austria-Hungary of Bosnia and Herz- 
govina.

This information, although purport
ing to tie from official sources, is not 
quite definite, Russia has finally com
mitted herself to the principle that 
the question of the annexation of the 
provinces may be discussed in a con
ference of the powers and Austria will 
prompt the status of Bosnia to be in
cluded in the program, but only on 
condition that delegates will refrain 
from questioning her action and con
ter,’ themselves with registering the ' ---------
abrogation of the article referring to Child Was Detained in House of Man 
this matter jn the Berlin treaty. Wh« Took a Fanev tn Her.

The foreign office states that the

submission to the congress may ulti
mately be found. It is difficult", how
ever, to foresee how a satisfactory

HOLLAND TO BLOCKADE CASTRO.

Netherlands Government Fixed Nov. I 
as Time Limit.

Willemstad, Nov. 3—The Nether
lands government fixed Nov. 1 as the 
limit °f time for Venezuela to revoke 
the decree of President Castro, iesned 
onMay 14, prohibiting the tranship
ment of goods for Venezuelan ports at 
Cura co. President Castro has refused 
to revoke this decree, hut as vet, «o 
far as is known here, the Netherlands 
government has not decided upon de- 
frmte action. There has been much 
activity here of late, but in an inter
view today the government of Curat» 
said that Holland ought «to have as
surances that Venezuela had not re
voked tne decree at the last hour of 
the day fixed by the -ultimatum before 
taking any active measures. He be
lieved that his government had made 
amine preparations for an eventuality 
and be added that a statement would 
doubtlessly be issued tomorrow an
nouncing the position of Holland and 
Venezuela, and what action it was 
proposed to take.'

The opinion is held among nav.d 
officers here that no direct steps will 
be taken within a week. The ,...ttb- 
fc-liip Van Heemskerch and the j.r.T- 
tected cruiser Friesland, which are 
here, still have on board all the su
perfluous equipments which would 
d bearded in time of war.

There is no question, however, 
Venezuela believes that the Nether 

government is preparing to 
blockade their ports. Advices received 
by the steamer Zulia from Macariba 
state that "it was reported on Oct. 24 
that President Castro had ordered the 

"mobilization of 50,000 troops to be 
ready November 2.

Two days later there were rumors in 
Marieabo that General Nicholas Ro
lando, who previously had been charg
ed with leading a revolutionary move 
ment in Venezuela, was crossing ’’ 
frontier with twenty thousand 
from Cuycuta, Colombia. No 
account of this movement could w 
learned because mail and telegraphic 
communication with Cuycuta 
Suspended the following day.
- moments of powder and shells ... 
been received at Fort San Carlos, 
Maraciabo Lake and there is much 
activity around the fort.

Other advices reaching Willemstad 
again report the serious illness of ~ 
sident Castro, who, according to 
report, was compelled to take hie 
on Thursday last. There was 
talk, too, ctf a trace of poison 
he n found in his food., The. residv 
»f r.'araeas or other Venezuelan ci
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SHE LIVES IN STYLE

is Loath to Pay— Woman Hotol 
“Boat.”

New York, Nov. 3—With light bag- 
that included principally a hand- 
in which rattled a tooth brush 
a powder puff, a young woman 

nt ten days rather comfortably i.t 
Martha Washington hotel. This 

^ ,HOJOUrn came to an end yes- 
„ when the visitor, whose name 
refused at the office, was obliged 

pay her bill.
The woman “beat’* is rare in hotel 

les, but that she exists was assert- 
by Fred S. McLaughlin, the as- 
ant manager.

T could not say positively that the 
oman came here with thi idea Of vs- 

lg her board bill, but she was 
dressed and we had no hesitancy 

extending the customary week’s 
— lit," he said. “When the bill was 
presented she frankly said she had 

money, and did not see how we 
going to collect. From that I

----- ._ to the conclusion that site was
hoping to beat her wav. and I ob- 
‘-"-ed a warrant. In the meantime 

consulted a policeman. Of course 
e was no baggage worth holding. 

As a result, when pressed for money 
in the name of the law, the voung 
woman turned her back and drew the- 
full amount, including long distance 
telephone cliarges, from her stocking.
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CASE IN BROCKVILLE
Conservative Workers Laid in Wait 

and Declare They Overheard Nep
hew of Senator Derbyshire Offer 
Money to John Etherington For 
Hie Vote—Man Himself Denies 
the Charge.

” I T • riUVC m DC H

is to be saved. He claimed that the way 
to finance is undoubtedly by the regular 
weekly offerings. Before asking any in
dividual what he can do it is always bet
ter to ask what the congregation can do. 
An organised canvass should be institut
ed. No congregation ever did its best 
for missions without a canvass.’’

In addition to this gathering a meeting 
for women was held at 3 o’clock, and ;n 
the evening a mass meeting was held in 
St. Andrew’s church.

BrockviUe, November 1, — The 
crown’s side of the story of election 
bribery charge against John A. 
Derbyshire, nephew of Senator Derby
shire, was revealed at the preliminary 
hearing before Police Magistrate J. 
Deacon yesterday. Onlÿ three wit
nesses weae, called, but they were 
prime actors Sri the incident which 
verged on the melodramatic. John 
Etherington, a man well up- in years

CELLULOID BURST INTO FLAMES

New York, Nov. 3.—Hemmed in by 
flame j. and unable to escape from the 
t raemer.t of e business house in Du
ff’’ street, Henry Jones and David 
Manoney were burned to death last 
night, and William Settgast was so 
seriously burned àbout the face and 
1 anda that he wiil probably die 

Tilt men were employed by the firm 
“I Stnlman and Engel, manufacturers 
of celluloid novelties, and they were

__ ____________ ... Bt w»rk when a barrel of celluloid
possessed of none too good a memory. ieauRfif fire. The poisonous fumes 
is the man to whom it is alleged soon overcame Jones and Mahoney,
lIlPCFfll Q nnf GO fillOo worn rr> nrlo TllO QIlCl tilGy pCIlSuCd, blit S&t'tfffLSt 1X1811-

aged to fight his way through the
illegal approaches were made. The 
other two, Anson Cook and J. F. 
Morrison, Conservative workers, were 
conveniently hidden in the house of 
Etherington and claim to have over
heard Derbyshire promise money in 
return for a vote for Hon. George P. 
Graham.

For several days prior to the elec
tion, according to the evidence, Derby
shire had been canvassing for Ether- 
ington’s vote, but it was admitted 
there was no mention of reward. 
Then, on election morning, Derby
shire went to Etherington’s house, 
where, unknown to him, two Con
servative workers were eavesdropp-

flames to the street, where he fainted.
Frank Stillman, a member of the 

tui. and four girl employes escaped 
In m the building by the fire escapes. 
Tl’.v fire was quickly extinguished 
whoa’the fire engines arrived, the loss 
to tho building being about $5,000.

MILD WEATHER ON PRAIRIE.

Big Movement of Grain to the Lakes 
Now in Progress.

Winnipeg, Nov. 3—Wonderfully mild 
weather for the season «till prevails

ine A conversation'" wnï~ ommed U,r.°ugh ,th<\ Prairie west and it is 
{**?’ An c uI.V'T^3a, °n i ?lKnea noteworthy that no snow has vet fal-
between Derbyshire and Etherington* ipn thrnmA IhT «,iaÛQ4 amost of which the workers said they I **2**
could hear from their hiding places out ^ gettl?*
Though admitting that he hid asked T JS? ^ vfvn, ^*S>en P"fh" 
for some regard lor his vote, Ether- ^ ’L‘8 PMkCtlC-
ington swore inhis cross-examination turn win reach the head ofthe'K" 
"herTanv promt"" P The latteTno^ bP$°rc ligation closes than in any 
Us stoutly conU^lictld by Lf lhe meaD8 "“f
other witnesses It came out that 1 ,, a m<T an<i tlle community£ twonemen had wa^d at Ether- it

ington’s house on election morning
for over two honrss in the hope that fnr .h_ >Derbyshire would make his appear- lerly the Canadian pUUc havÆn

After hearing what he did. Carr =f“rta »» movi"g
swore out an information charging comcK from RPpin.'ilSCfUent y IJeport!| 
bribery. At the conclusion of the ^
evidence, T. C. Robinette, K.C., of ta^ ^ow E ate^ the
Toronto, who appeared for the de- ln thp Maple Creek Æ?xlS 
fence, expressed the opinion to the flPairip« , , c ’court that the whole affair ssavored ^ 1 «"dÏÏÜKS? mSS
ed au^PFrid?yenhee,r«.

cLtfofthS FallS' C°ndUCted Ule pr°Se* to concentrate’ thei> "aUent.on
cu Jon- ahorty on the fuel supply and the situ

ation is not serious.FOUND THE LOST GIRL.

Who Took a Fancy to Her.

negotiations between Russia, Austria- London Nov. 3. After an absence 
Hungary and other powers on this ol ne.lrly ,L°.fr 1P70U”tht> Frances Sei- 
question are still in progress and eon- eer- the, lrtt‘e Nottingham girl who, 
siders that an acceptable formula for it was feared, had been a victim in 

one of the series of ghastly child mûr
iers recently, has returned to her par
ents. She said that she had been 

agreement may be reached without ‘vcr? V”r<“’ a**
one side nr the nthor examination, indeed, proved that she .— -- —-,— ---------- —— —
rt~ contention 8 had received no iniury. She stated stamping out the use o! opium by

'that She had gone on nn errand for a h’*r a"K””w" -i: f^-------

London, Nov.- 3—English commis
sioners to attend the opium conference 
of nations at Shanghai are leaving 
here today for duns. They will re
present Great -BOM» in the proposed 
discussion of means to aid China in

DEVELOPMENT ON G. T. P.

Officers Return to Montreal After In
spection Trip.

Montreal, Nov. 3.—J. W. Loud, 
freight traffic manager, and W. E. 
Davis, passenger traffic manager of 
the Grand Trunk and Grand Trunk 
Pacific systems, returned to Montreal 
headquarters today after accompany
ing Charles M. Hays, second vice-pre
sident and general manager, on his 
trip over the Grand Trunk Pacific 
line through the prairies, and on to 
the terminus at Prince Rupert.

Both officials were greatly impressed 
with the evidence of development, 
which were most striking when com
pared with conditions a year ago. 
Towns had opened up where there 
was nothing but open prairie. With
in a short, time, when the bridge 
across the Battle river was complete”, 
the trains would ba running into Ed
monton.

Mr. Loud said the services now pro
vided were,.mixed trains consisting 
of both .pasHeiiger and freight trains. 
They ran aiul, had Seen running every 
alternate day from Winnipeg as far 
west as Wat rows, and from Watrous 
to Waiuwright two days a week,.pince 
September 21. Tliey were handling 
the traffic satisfactorily. The grain- 
was being loaded at the. elevators 
wbeÿè the elevators had been built, 
and at side stations where there wen; 
no elevators, it was "being -handled at 
loading platforms that had been con
structed.

When the grain reached Winnipeg it 
is, if iqtefided for shipment -at Fort 
VÇilU*m and Port Arthur turned over 
to the Canadian Pacific or Canadian 
Northern aa directed by those- who 
consigned it. -

Speaking of ’conditions at Prince 
Rupert, Mr. Loud s«kl the G. T. P. 
liad begun to handle freight at Prince 
Rupert not by rail yet, although that 
would come soon, but by a river 
steamer called the Diatri butor, which 
carried supplies up to. points where 
construction work was being carried 
on in the first B. C. section of a hun
dred miles east of Prince Rupert. In 
addition to the supplies intended for 
tlie engineering department and the 
contractors camps the vessel was car
rying freight for the settlers in, that 
region.

i• re V oil v 14.11.1 gvuc via «ill eiiaim loi a

Iman to a house where she had been 
kept till her return. She was never 
allowed out, but was’ given plenty of 
tops, and in the evening, the man, 
who was white-haired and had a 
whit.' beard—but, she said, was young 
—used to come up and play with her. 
After some difficulty the police have 
discovered the house of her captivity, 
and it is alleged that a man named 
Jennings was her kidnapper. It is 
thought that he had taken a fancy 
to the ch
same age, 8|P1
with his wife. The man, who is given 
ri very good character, has not yet 
been discovered.

THE LAYMEN’S MISSIONS.

A Statement Showing the Money Raised 
and Promieed.

London, Out.. Nov. 3—ln St. Andrew's 
church school-r<*mi thi* morning there 
was a goad attendance of laymen and 
minister, when "Mr. 3. Campbell White, 
Secretary of the Laymen’s Missionary 
Movement, conducted a training institute 
to show laymen- how to launch the move
ment in their own" districts. Mr. White 
presented tho following tabic showing 
I he amount of money raised last year, 
the .-mount promised tin year, and the 
amount.proniised per church member:

Per niem- 
IM7. 1968. her. 

35,000 $I73.e0O $10.80
■nefsenr ... À# ... 15400 46,000 8.88
Yanrouv.:r.. 27.060 75,000 8.62
Toronto.. .. .. 141,000 500,000 8.33
Montreal .. .. 100,000 250,000 8.33
Mcotftp Jaw........... 2,950 10,000 8.21
New Glasgow .... 7,000 10,060 8.69
Medicine Hat .... 2.«4M) 5,000 7.6»
Edmonton . » .. . . 7,900 25,000 -7.35
Portage la Prairie 2,720 10,000 7.00
\ ictcvia............... 1.466 25.000 6.90
Uogina.................... 5.000 12,000 6.66
Ottawa .. .. •.. .. 28,250 75,000 6.12
Hamilton............. 40.600 75,000 6.11
St. John............... 16.000 50,000 5.06
Amherst............... 3,500 8,000 5.00
Brantford ............ 13,800 36,000 5.00
London .................. 25,060 50,000 5.60
Moncton ............. 3.100 12.125 5.00
Sydney.................... 1.000 10,000 5.00
Truro .................... I.7C6 10,000 5.00
Stratford .. .. .. 6.000 18.500
Halifax................... 17,750 46,000 4.70

Refused Shooting Privileges.
London, Nov. 3.—The colonial office, 

rt was learned today, recently offered 
President Roosevelt the freedom of 
the government shooting preserves in 
Africa. President Roosevelt replied 

.that he wished to be treated onlv as 
bo ra private citizen. He did not dedire 

special privileges.

Totals.. $530,970 $1,515,625

May Retâfn Portfolio.
Victoria, Nov. 3.—From information 

y received here and despite the rumors 
™ emanating from Vancouver there is _

every reason to believe that Hon. Wm. “How Can" u Churoif C'OMrZtîon^^ t™oPs which has been fe
Templeman wïll retain the pbrtfolio its Maximum M srionar^F«Li.Z-V^“a S°me t,me' LV'\S eae‘l5" 9Ue,led 
of Inland Revenue. Nothing definite; man i, unfit to pr«ch aniwhero " snW encourages the hopo that the new
can be known until after the deferred Mr. White, "who i-, nut fit to tbe ««actionary plots
elections have taken place. everywhere! whlch a” belng Qlg8-^ «■ • large

" Chatham, Nov. 3.—Sydney Burke 
-d* was drowned at Erierni while duck
ties'shooting.

LONDON SMART ST INDULGES

Freely in Use of Opium, the Police 
Discover.

her subjects. The leading European 
and Asiatic nations, together with the 
United States, will be represented.

Coicident with the departure of the 
commissioners, Che London police, act
ing on shocking revelations of opium 
smoking in the metropolis, have been 
ordered to eradicate the evil.

The vice, which formerly was preva
lent only in the Asiatic quarter in the 
east end, has become a craze in all 
grades of society. Numbers oi scan
dals in high society have occurred, 

child, as he had one of the the last one involving the wife of a 
who lived apart from him prominent government official.

~ ... Several establishments have been
opened in the past year in the heart 
of the fashionable west end. All of 
them are secretly conducted with ad
mission only by introductiori and the 
jxriice anticipate difficulty in gather
ing evidence against them.

PRESBYTERIAN EDITOR DEAD

Rev. Malcolm McGregor, Editor of Tha 
Presbyterian, Died this Morning.

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 3.—After an illness 
of three mor.tks Rev. Malcolm McGregor, 
editor of the Presbyterian, for the past 
five years, died this morning. He "was 
one of tho best known ministers in tCan- 
a<le and an active field man for many 
years in Ontario and Manitoba. He was 
born in Glasgow in 1852. In 1901 he weni 
to Winnipeg as Western editor of the 
Westminster Publishing Co. Two years 
later he succeeded Rév. J. A. MacDonald 
ae editor of tho Presbyterian. He leaves 
a widow and two children.

Apparent Deeth-Bed Marriage.
Toronto, Nov. 3.-At 2 o’clock in 
ic morning, with his sweetheart not 
tpected to live more than a lew 

hours, Ernest Fawcett, 68 Dqndas 
street, was married to Maud Hopkins 
at her mother’s home, 20 Ossingfon 

The girl had been stricken 
told fever. The doctor gave 
a few -hours to live. The 

day had been set for the wedding, but 
when Rev. J. D. Fitzpatrick was call
ed in to administer baptism to the 
dying girl it was decided to have the 
marriage at once, both parties being 
anxious for the ceremony. The latest

the better
—- — ——--------------Fawcett is
Ifkelv to recover. When the marriage 
service was read, the girl was too

Mr. White said: “We need to study weak to raise her head, and was 
l« of getting this work before the peo- scarcely able to give an audible re- 

—. - In this missionary work we are not sconce while the friends stood around 
conscious of our strength until we see in tears 
ourselves together, and it brings before 
the whole Church "the magnitude pf the
undertaking. Church union is coming - . . _
more rapidly through missionary work Turmel1 and Uncertainty m Europe.
iï^f™5Vn,thiDgAelse; 1 London’ Nov. 3—Turmoil and uncer-
MTÏÎlîl* ÎTr natl0nel ch“reh, tainty ore the only terms wherewith lo
Iheir evanm-li^Hn n‘° de8cribe the EuroP<*" situation. Local
advent 8 gt i*®*10"’. One of the great conditions in the near East are less 
advantages of working together is the threatening. Bulgaria, at least has been 
ihe^omnl t”* An"ther result is brought under control. News comes from
îhe fo“?,n f„e|d”’1Ua 0n °f riVllrJ in Constantinople of the first of the mu- 

Mr Whit, th." l. . tmeus movements among a section of"h,te L°en toolt. ”P subject of Turkish troops which lias been feared
leÉÉÜMIËe ' and

vr*"’ JJ!" ” IG PW«1 niuufl .JUJU—.... e
laymen mwIi 4? and«?#<F scale. Some roports* accuse the "sûïtan
what GodXank him7 I** q“e^*on .f/1 ?f •*»"« WWtiy concerned in these, and 
ingtodo it*Mr hvvl’t du' an. will- -lt 16 repeatedly affirmed that the voung

yS!Si^SJSriCTtra5l5St'“'. . . . . . . ’l- <2

REVIVAL OF TRADE 
SHOWN BY CUSTOMS

Revenus for October Show» Much Small
er Falling Off Than Other Months 
This Year, Indiceting Revival in 
Bueineie Activity. Steady Betterment 
Expected During Balance of Fiecal 
Year.

PAGE THREE

Ottawa, Nov. 3—The customs’ revenue 
of the Dominion for October shows a 
considerably smaller falling off ,as com
pared with last year, than has been -the 
ease for six or seven months past indi
cating that the expected revival of trade 
is beginning to be felt in the increasing 
orders fer imported goods.

For the month the qpstoms revenue 
Mas $4,316.473, as compared with $4,930,- 
031 for October of last year, a decrease of 
$613,558. For the first seven months of 
the present fiscal year the customs re
venue has totalled $27,179,191, a decrease 
.cf $9.163.57. Fcr the balance of the fiscal 
year it is expected there will be a steady 
betterment in the monthly statements of 
customs’ revenue.

FUNERAL OF THE LATE 
HON. THOS. GREENWAY

funeral of the late hon thoe 1st pag
Remains of Ex-Premier of Manitoba 

Interred in Family Plot at Crystal 
City—Thousands of People Gather 
to Pay Their Last Respects—A 
Special Train From Winnipeg.

Crystal Cfty, Man.. Nov. 2—With 
the harvest past and tlie summer end
ed, on a day as ‘beautiful as the close 
of his peaceful life and in a spot 
made iruitful by long years of use
fulness, endeared by the most treas
ured associations and hallowed ,by the 
mortal habitations of dear ones gone 
before, the remains of Thomas Green
way were laid to rest in the family 
burying grounds today. Thousands, 
chiefly from the community in which 
.tine departed rived, but also from 
points remote, assembled to pay their 
last tributes of respect to an honored 
friend. The sincerity of the tribute 
was abundantly manifest. It was deep 
and tremendously touching. It will 
be many a day before so impressive 
a scene will be enacted «gain.

The crowded special train, carrying 
the members of the provincial govern
ment and other Winnipeg friends oi 
the deceased, reached hère an hour 
late. The -deeply draped station was 
thronged with sorrowing friends who 
watched the remains tenderly borne 
to the place that had been home and 
from thence to the sacred plot over
looking a beautiful bend in the river. 
A short’service for the family alone 
was held at thê residence, conducted 
by Rev. Dr. Stewart, Winnipeg, and 
Rev. W. A. Cooke, B A., Crystal City. 
The remains were then viewed by the 
waiting throng and finally borne to 
their Last .resting place by Hop, Robt. 
Rogers, J. B. Baird, M.P., John J. 
Ring. Robt, Rollins, all old friends, 
and H. L. Montgomery and D. J. 
Wright, sons-in-law of the deceased- 
Services in the Methodist -church, 
which was deeply draped, were con
ducted by Rev. Dr. Stewart, Rev. W. 
A. Cooke, Rev. E. Mason and Rev. 
Dean Stoddart.

A committee of citizens who had 
charge of the funeral, had planned 
to have addresses from Hon. Mr. Rob- 
lin. Mr. Ed. Brown and others, but 
owing to the lateness of the hour this 
was changed. The congregation in 
the church stood while the Dead 
March in Saul was played. The spec
ial train left immediately for Winni
peg-

Among the floral tributes of respect 
were a large casket wreath from the 
Winnipeg Liberal association,a wreath 
and easel from W. W. Cory, W. D. 
Scott and W. J. White, representing 
Ottawa friends; wreaths from Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. McArthur, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rogers, J. B. Baird, M.P.P., the staff 
of the Dominion lands commission
er’s office. Ottawa, “Crystal City" and 
“Pilot Mound."

The Citizens oi Crystal City present
ed the following resolution of condol
ence, which was read at the services: 
"To Mrs. Thomas Qrceuway and fam
ily : Wc, the citizens of Crystal City 
and vicinity desire to express to you 
our sincere and heartfelt sympathy in 
the great loss you have sustained 
through the death of your husband 
and father, which loss we share also. 
It must be gratifying to you to kno«- 
that when living lie was honored by 
all who knew him. In his public ca
pacity he had tlie esteem and respect 
of both political parties. He was 
one of Canada’s most foremost states
men.”

Among tkose leaving Winnipeg to 
attend tho funeral were Hon. R P 
Rob'in, Hon. Robt. Rogers, Hon. Colin 
H. Campbell, Hon. C. J. Mickle, Sen
ator Watson, T. C. Norris, M.P.P. 
T. H. Johnson, M.P.P., D. A. Ross, 
M.P.P., J» B. Lauzon, M.P.P., j! 
F. Mitchell, M.P.P., Judge Cameron, 
Judge Myers, Andrew Strang, P C 
McIntyre, A. J. Norquav, J. c. 
Dowriie, Edward Brown, ‘ Portage la 
Prairie, Horace Chevrier, I>r. Jamie
son, Dr. MacArthur, R. D. Folev, W.

H. Paulson, A. Freeman, A. Monk- 
man, Dr. Patterson, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Chisholm, Konneth McKenzie, A. 
Caldy, A. N. MaePhereon, Hilliard 
Taylor, J. M. Chisholm, Aid. Cox,
T T. Smith, D. D. Campbell, J. B. 
McLaren, J. G- Morgan, P. D. Mac
Kinnon, E. E. Best, W. H. Hutchin- 
«m, fi. J. Thompson, R. G. MeCuish, 
Rev. Kenner and many others.

Aliei> Plumber Must Vamouse.

Windsor, Nov. 3.—Magistrate Bart- 
Iette has ; ordered- Frederick Ricker, 
plumber, to leave his work and return 
to Detroit, being an alien. The Wind- ; 
gor plumbers association were the 1 
complainants, and their application 
was sustained under the alien labor 
-aw. This is the first case of the kind 
to come before tlie courts here. j

Montreal Synod Adjourns.
Montreal, Oct. 31—The synod of the 

diocese of Montreal adjourned for 
three wçeks without further move to- 
ward the choice of a bishop for Mon
treal. In the interval an effort will 
be made to arrive at a solution of the 
impasse.

Shoe Boils, Capped 
Hock, Bursitis

are hard to cure, yet
^BSORBine

will remove them and leave blem-1 
ish. Does not blister or remove1^*»
the heir. Cures any puff or ewaUing. Horse can 
be worked. 12.00 per bottie,dellverea.Book 6 D free. 
► ABSORB INE, JR., (mankind, $1.00 bottle.) 
For Boils. Bruises, Old Sores. Swellings, Goitre. 
Varicose Veins, Varicosities. Allays Pain.
Wl F:.T®U?6' Nemneeth St. S»rin«fieM. Mess.1, Canadien AgmU.LV*A5, SONS k CO., Montreal,

Alto furnish'd by OLartin Bols & Wynno Co* W tori pag, 
Tho Notional Drug & Chemioa! Co., Winnipeg and Calgary, 
and Henderson Bros. Co. ltd.. Vanoouoor. -

Raw Fur Season
Will Soon Be Here

Senator Wants Free Transportation.
Ottawa, Oct. 31—Senator Tessier has 

made complaint to the railway com
mission of the refusal by the Ottawa 
Electric Railway company to furnish ! 
free transportation to him over its i 
fines as a member of the senate of 1 
Canada. The complaint will be heard 
at the session opening here next Tues
day.

p-ZHORn voun cattle
hnw It Improve, them. 

T-fHfors develop into better milkers. 
Stoera fatten quicker.

KEYSTONE DEH0RNER
dogs it. Cuts clean—hcrts little 

aovs not bruisn flesli or crueh 
i bone. Write for free booklet.

n. h. mckennar "♦’* of f*-‘—£19 Robert St. Toronto Late of ricton*, Ont.

CURED
pufferor-s from Fits, Epilepsy, gt. 

Vlfcns Donee, Nerrono Troubles or 
Falling Sickn ss should write the 
LIEifcKi <«., 179 King street. Toron to, 
-for a trial bottlu of their Fit Cure and 
Treatise. Enclose 10c for postage and 
packing.

\V&- m
MADE

FOR
SERVICE
and guaranteed 

absolutely 
WATERPROOF

OILED SUITS. SLICKERS 
AND HATS

Every garment guaranteed 
Cledh - Light - Durable

jau> BYBCST DCM.CRS EVERYWHERE
cataio* m* THr AHum »

Cough Caution
Never, positively never poison yonr lung*. If you 

cough—even from a simple cold only—you should 
always heal, soothe, and ease the irritated bron- 
;hial tubes. Don't blindly suppress it with a 
itupefying p son. It’s strange how some things 
finally come about. For twenty years Dr. Shoop 

. has constantly warned people not to take cough 
mixtures or prescriptions containing Opium. 
Chloroform, or similar poisons. And how—a little 
late though—Congress says “Put it on the label, 
If poisons are in your Cough Mixture.” Good 1 
Very good ! I Herea fterfor thlsvery reason mothers, 
ind others, should insist on having Dr. Shoop’s 
Cough Cure. No poison marks on Dr. Shoop's 
labels—and none in the medicine, else it must by 
law be on the label. And it's not only safe, but it 
Is said to be by those that know it best, a truly re
markable cough remedy. Take no chance then, 
particularly with your children. Insist on having 
Dr. Shoop’s Cough Cure. Compare carefully the 
Dr. Shoop package with others and note the 
iifforcnce. No poison marks there! You can 
id ways be bn the safe side by demanding

Dr. Shoop’s 
Cough Cure

“ALL DEALERS”

A Welcome Gift

(WJ.B
Chocolated

^WJ.Boyd Candy Co
WINNIPEG

Send Yonr 
Name and 
Address NOW

and we will mail 
you Price List, 
Market Letters, 
and Shipping 
Tags, and all 
information con
cerning the fur 
market free.

THE BRITISH CANADIAN FUR CO.
Dept. 2 2 A 4 Lemoine St.

MONTREAL, P.O.

-

15%
more 
Eor 
your 
House
If you intend 

* putting up a 
house to cost 

$Soo or more, estimate on a

“Sovereign” 
Boiler and Radiators

The “Sovereign” hot water system 
of heating will add 15% to the sell
ing value of your property.

Do not approach the heating problem without 
consulting- us. ■ Our booklet “Cutting 

down the Coal Bills" post paid 
to any address.

Taylor-Forbes
H5flL Guelph *g±?,

Canada
5^ CALGARY OFFICE

Barnes Company
Calgary . "Limited

STOVE
OLISh

You get not only MORE Stove 
Polish, but also the best stove 
polish that money can buy when 
you use “Black Knight.0 
It is not affected by the heat. 
No matter how hot the fire, 
the stove sta)-s bright and shiny 
when polished with “ Black 
Knight.”
Shines quickly too—and always 
ready for use. Keeps Stoves, 
Grates, Ironwork, etc. fresh'arid 
clean with practically no trouble.
Ii you arc unable to obtain ‘Black 
Knight” in your town, s-nd name of 
nearest dealer and 10c fcr full sized

The F. F. DALLEY CO.
limited. 12 

Hamilton, - .

Hf.ndT^°l>r rrhlnAe- j
Slocum, Limited, Spe- 

mm Ave.. Toronto. |

On7hLnîitîîe.,?l!.niis no Action, for Mrs. L. Garside resides at 509 York Street London 
them know what PSTOHWtbaV doné’fo/1ûie<*‘Py ‘° reply 10 anxious enquirers and let

fifi"" success^ PSYCHINEce^“r|remedieS * ^ Fr°m ‘he f’"rSt ,his a most wonder- 
sav!d m“ife^YCHINE cert#mly «ave me new lungs, and I honestly believe PSYCH1NE

ment MlH8hold,^to a,ter.under dete August 7, 1908, Mrs. Garside says : “My state
2L"t^!L^M<r,'e^Ia„Thnoe^“troubled me a,ter yo" "hicWok

°',’*^^nn<^'I'1CV^rp'rooftigain^t^hese 

not five m the PSYCH I NE, Send for FREE TRIAL BOTTLtf.0 iee'couDon:
FR.E* TRIAL 

COUPON.
Name............... ............
Address...................

and dealers 
sell PSY- 
CHINE, 
50c & $ 1.00 
bottle.
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PARLIAMENTARY REFORM.
Unless the new Parliament improves 

on the old one in the economy ol 
time and the progress o! public busi
ness another step and a long one will 
be taken in the next iour years to
ward the destruction of the represen
tative character of the national 
council.

A parliamentary session has now 
come to mean to the members some
thing entirely different than it was 
intended to mean and something al
together different from v/liat it should 
mean. The time is not so long gone 
when three months or four sufficed to 
complete the aesionnl duties. But 
that day is far distant in fact though 
not in time. Now six months are 
nearer the usual period, and the last 
meeting of the members dragged 
through eight weary moons.

It is not intended that the Canadian 
member of parliament should be that 
and nothing more. He Is not expect
ed nor desired to give up his whole 
time and attention to public duties. 
The indemnity he receives is not cal
culated as remuneration for hie doing 
so. This was not the thought Of the 
framers of Confederation nor ,is there 
in the circumstances anything to 
make it necessary. The intention 
was and ought still to be that the 
member should be a man of some 
settled occupation in the country, and 
that the sessional indemnity should 
reward him for 'the time he is absent 
from the management of his business 
or the pursuit of his profession.

But what opportunity lias a man 
to conduct a business or to build up 
a profession in the breathing spaces 
between eight month sessions of Par
liament? From the four months

abrxut with rules and regulations 
which will focus attention on public 
business and trip up the man who 
tries to head off that business toi tin
purpose of talking slander or irrelev
ance into Hansard.

THE STREET RAILWAY STAGE.
The community of Edmonton and 

atratkeoun has reached the street' 
railway stage of development. While 
the system is built, owned and oper
ated by Edmontori it is ‘built to serve

minions are at least outspoken, and 
some of them are outspokenly angry. 
The interview is held to have check
mated the; Imperial diplomacy and to 
have left the whole German foreign 
policy stranded.

One thing at least the Emperor has 
gained—a token of the unshakable 
loyalty of his Chancellor. Von Bue- 
low put his resignation in His Ma
jesty’s hands, assuming full responsi
bility for hile publication and all the 
consequences this may involve.both cities, operates exclusively in ] Splendid courage, and unflinching de

bath, aqd had a twin city system been : motion he could scarcely have better 
impossible, il either would likely hav ■ •

the year left lie tbust find time to coti- 
<hict election campaigns on the aver
age of one year in four. As an illus
tration: Parliament met in November 
last and sat until June; when the 
members reached home they plunged 
into an election campaign ; another 
November began Sunday. It this 
yeBUw-sesaiemvtiegitn- on- the-dated»** 
session began and lasted as long, then 
for a straight year and a half the

hod a service as yet or perhaps for 
some time. It is the growth and the 
conditions of the two cities which form 
this commercial and industrial com
munity that have justified and neces
sitated the undertaking. The enterprise 

at once ail evidence of the progress 
they have made and of the develop
ment they expect to make in the im
mediate future.

The Edmonton radial -railway is the 
first street (railway system in the 
prairie country outside Winnipeg. 
This may well'be the cause of some 
local ipride, but it is also something 
more. Street railway systems are not 
built to boast about. They cost 
money. They are not built unless and 
until it is expected they will pay their 
way. The Edmonton radial system 
is the concrete declaration of Edmon
ton ratepayers that they believe the 
situation here oJfcre to support a 
street railway system'before the people 
of any other western city outside Win
nipeg have been prepared to take 
similar chances.

In a sente the enterprise is n chal
lenge to the future. That the system 
wiH pay expenses immediately is by 
no means a conceded point. But 
the expectation of it doing so was not 
the consideration that impelled its 
construction. It was not built for to
day, but for tomorrow. If the people

shown.
And while the immediate result is 

unpromising there ah> at least possi
bilities that in tfic long run the in
terview will dq^rood. That it will an
tagonize the minds ol Britishers 
against France and Russia is not like
ly, but there is ground for hope that 
it will hèlp to sweep away one cause 
of the suspicion in which all things 
German are regarded by a section of 
the British press and one school cf 
British public men. This surely is 
a desirable end, and if it is attained 
in any material degree by the Em
peror’s nterview the world will owe 
to him a srtep toward the assurance of 
European peace, which i^ the peace 
of the world.

CURRENT COMMENT.
After .the elections, the libel suits.

It cost E. L. Howell 320 to kick 
Attorney-General Campbell across the 
street. Presumably Mr. Howell would 
be ready to pay pro rata for the 
privilege of kicking the whole Roblin 
government into oblivion.

the Provincial elections yet elected 
_ r-r.. Mr. R. S. Lake toy only 35 majority 

of Edmonton had not believed that | for the Federal House.
rheire was a tomorrow, and a splendid --------
one, they would not have put their ; The Toronto News’ cartoonist rcpr> 
money into the road. This is their ! sents Sir Wilfrid Laurier feeding the 
way of announcing .that the metropolis | contents of a bag labelled "revenue
„f din ~-«-4 *---------- 1 ■ ’ - -- 4- - '

The Winnipeg Tribune reminds us 
tiqat territory embraced in the con
stituency of Qu’Appelle gave an Op-,-, ivapeoiaure well-to-do tanner
position majority of one thousand in ' sa'd ^er name was Madame Le1 , l-hlnnn on/1 oho »» ---- -------- -t hn Mrmn »> <" ^ » .« i — - - -— —

to the closing chapter, is to portray 
flic ckaraoteiisties, hatbits and condi
tions of life of the Créés in the early 
days ol the last century. Fdncy 
merely supplies the frame work on 
■which this information is hung in ar
rangement possible only to one who 
lived among the Indians when they 
were Indians, und who devoted vn 
unusually alert mind to the study of 
both themselves and their ways. The 
student of Indian life will value the 
picture none the jess because fancy 
sketches the background, while some 
whose attention is itiTcstcd by the 
story may become •theteby interested 
in the subject with which the ’author 
really deals. The closing chapter sug
gests t-liat an ensuing volume may con
tinue tiie story—an intimation which 
will be welcomed by all who feel con
cern in the original western people 
and who understand the authority of 
the man who speaks ol them. Inter
est is added to .the book by the fact 
that it is the produetion of Alberta, 
both in contents and workmanship. 
It was printed and published by the 
Calgary Herald in thoroughly work- 
taan-like fashion.

Then we went over to —— and staved country may be user! to the utmost, 
til! three, so this is really a Friday let- but preparation be made against the 
1er. I didn’t drink any, so I am simply natural disadvantages, of winter espe- 
tired. . . - It’s almost five o'clock ! cially? Imt the cattle loam unmo- 
(a m ) and I am going to turn in for the lested during the summer and during 
day. ..." i ‘ ......................... .....

"March 6. 
Have been looting today to

. -----o Hiv» aim uumi^
the winter white the weather is mild 
and the snow light, but give them at, 
feast enough hay to keep life in theirget over last night’s dissipation, Mrs. I bodies when the buffalo grass is 

----- came in this afternoon and smoked i buried beneath a couple of feet of ice-
a lot of cigarettes; T went into the —’s 
for a while this evening, and he called 
me an old reprobate. ..."

"Friday, 211.
”... Good night .dear ---- . See

what, you Are missing not being with 
your sporty wife. -----”

Monday. 23.
. . . The Duke of Abruzzi is to 

marry Miss Elkiiis, I see. . . . Poor 
me! and 1 thought I was it. Well, you 
needn’t lie jealons. ...”

It was explained to Mr. Shay that

crusted snow
How Capital is Wiped Out.

The only way In wliich ranching 
can be made to survive is by making 
■fit sufficiently profitable to continue 
to attract investments. It lias been in 
the past the source of much wealth, 
25 and 30 per. cent, being frequently 
realized . very year by cattle-owners 
on their -investments. But once every 
ten years or so came a bad winter, 
which undid all tile good done by their was explained to Mr. Shay that I *“,eu 311 me good done by t he

Captain Mains had entertained the T)uko nn*u.l"!)l resources of the country in 
w hile in command of Jackson Barracks | previous years. The winter of 1906 
New- Orleans. 1

Foui

of the great territory lying beyond the 
commercial domain of Winnipeg con
sulte in these two cities on the banks 
ai the Saskatchewan. Their way cf 
making the announcement is the best 
of all assurances .that they intend to 
leave nothing undone to make good 
their claim-

The advent of the street car marks 
usually the emergence from the class 
of the sjnaller to that of the lafger 
cities. It indicates that the time'has 
passed when the population cou-ld be 

i satisfactorily accommodated within 
rWififfeïüÿj’IF" ’Wllfffil?'distance of the 
business centre, end that other areas 
hitherto unavailable fdr residential- - ----- — nrtnerto unavailable fdr residentialmemlicrs would have been debarred *pUrposes nriLst be devoted to sudli use.

absolutely from doing anything but, while the interurban traffic was 
attrndinv session* sun 0—1-4;.— —attending sessions and lighting cam 
pcign.t.

Primal ily this is bad business for 
the numbers, but ultimately it must; 
Ik-come bad business lor the country 
also. If Parliamentary duties debar 
members from conducting privât 
businem then men wtho have business 
interests will soon be found wanting 
among candidates for Parliament. 
Necessarily then we would have to ac
cept as candidates those who had no 
business to attend to. Such men arc 
found chiefly in two classes; men 
who have wealth and desire parlia
mentary membership for the social 
distinction it carries, and men to 
whom the salary attaching to the posi
tion would be an attraction.

Neither of tkeee classes are quali-

powerful argument ior the Edmoiitun- 
Stratiieona system there was also peed 
ior making available,residential dis
tricts lying beyond the walking dist
ance limit.

Better means of communication 
should make for a better and more un
iformly friendly feeling between the 
two cities. Of late their attitude to
ward each other has been generally 
what it should be. But while the cit
ies live apart with little in common 
this attitude must be variable and 
dependant on the men or the ques
tions which at the moment most in
fluence public opinion in either. 
Cheap end easy communication 
means the interlacing of business and 
social relationships .between the peo
ple oi the two communities, a process--- — -1----  p.e oi me two communities, a processtied to properly represent Canadian Wlveh must engender cordiality. And 

constituencies. The wealthy man who j with public opinion on 'both sides per- 
de.-Ires membersliip merely for i; j seated 'by this wholesome feeling it 
ticeial distinction is a good-for-nothing .will take some unusual aggravation ir 
loafer at Ottawa, «actes* nliVn +/. *1. 1

to a flock of ducks among which are 
birds named “Grand Trunk Pacific,” 
"Hudson Bay Railway,” and “Free 
Rural Ma.il Delivery.” Mr. Borden is 
portrayed as a spectator congratulat
ing himself tliat he was not called on 
to do the work. On the whole this 
delineates more dearly than anything 
previously published the Opposition 
demand that we should put no more 
money into the National Transcontin
ental or tiie Hudson Bay road and 
tliat we should even stop rural de
livery. This was the basic issue of 
the campaign, the issue -iroifi which 

"the equivocation of Mr. Borden and 
his supporters failed to detract atten
tion. Tiie admission is frank, though 
belated.

PET PIG CAUSES JAM.

Months’ Old Porker Attracts 
Crowd In Montreal.

Montreal, Nov. 3—The most remark
able sight of the year—remarkable be
cause so unique and unexpected—was 
witnessed on the arrival of the Fort 
Covington train at Bonaventure sta
tion yesterday, when a woman from 
Huntingdon stepped from the • train 
followed by a little pig, which trot tel 
by her side just like a little white 
Pommerandan or black field spaniel.

The little porker, which was about 
four months old, speedily attracted a 
crowd around his mistress and him
self to the evident embarrassment oi 
the lady, who seemed to be the wife 
of some respectable well-to-do farmer. 
She said her name was Madame Le
blanc and she was on ‘her way to visit 
friends at Terrebonne.

The spectators were set screaming 
with laughter—the female section of 
them at least, who were more excited 
over the unwonted sight than the male 
—on seeing the little fat porker sit up 
ou liis hind tegs and hold up bis front 
legs, bent slightly downward, as a cat 
might hold its paws, while the little 
eyes peering from behind two ridges 
of fait, seemed to scan the crowd sur
rounding him and thoroughly enjoy 
the commotion he was exciting.

The outdoor pe’riofrping seance was 
abmiptly terminated' by Constable 
Hawthorne, who fearing a disorderly 
scramble to get to the pig. ordered its 
mistress out of the station corridor. 
The owner—a woman of thirty-five ap
parently—had the 1 strong-featured;, 
arc all colored fee** not infrequently 
seen among Hiiose-brought up in the 
country, walked down St. James street 
followed by her pet, apparently as
tonished and indignant at the inter
fering constable ynd the crowd that 
continued to escort? lier.

American ingenuity has come to the 
solution of the pulp wood problem 
across the line, and incidentally to 
the relief of those of our own good

BANK CLERK WAS BURGLAR. 

Pleaded Guiltv to a 
Thefts.

Number of

Many ether letters of a similar nature 
were shown by counsel for the brothers. 
The following letter from Captain Mains 
to his wife was also exhibited purport
ing to shew the mildness of his letters to 
her.

"Saturday, February 2!), 1908. 
“United States Army Transport Crook.

"Dearest Little Girl.—We will pull out 
in about twenty minutes for Guam, and 
I ani writing you my last letter until we 
get to Manila. Everything is running 
smooth and nbont the same as usual. 
We have only been here forty-five hours, 
and are getting off sooner than we ex
pected. I spent the day with an old 
friend of mine. Mr. . . . We drov 
out to Poli and then had lunch. Well, 
sweetheart, I will write to you all the 
way over, but don't mail the letters till 
I get to Manila. Good-bve dearest little 
girl for the present, I wish I could take 
you in my arms just once, anyway. Kiss 
the babies for Dad, and lots of love and 
kisses for you all. He thinks of you all 
most of the time.

"Your devoted husband,
• “Peter.'

Mr. Shay said the defence would have 
a decided sensation to make public to
morrow in the controverting of the tes
timony of an important witness for the 
prosecution.

RAMCHING INDUSTRY 
IN WESTERN CANADA

Conditions Under Which it May Sur
vive—Big Outfits Given, But Cow
boys are Beginning shrldu rrdlm 
boys are Becoming Their Own Em
ployers—Question of Fencing is 
Beginning to Attract Attention.

Cornwall, Out., ; Nov. 3.—David E. 
Wilson, a former bank clerk at Ches- 
terville, said to be the stay of ail emi- 
cnlly respectable ' western Ontario 

, , , , r ' i couple, pleaded guilty today in thepeople who haw been worrying about. (nw,,r court to six charges of burglary.
the depletion of ouv forr.-ri#. Tile ex- j The burglaries took place in Septeni- 
haustion of the United States pulp ber. A member of the bank staff had 
woods has resulted naturally in an ’ ^rcat suspicions and looked in Wil-
invasion o; the Canadian woods dur- j <iay. an(j founc] jt filled with articles 
ing recent years. So numerous were j he bad pilfered. Storekeepers when 
the invaders and so great their rnv-1 called in identified the goods belong- 
ages that divers and stindrv of our j ["6 to them. The bank discharged

I him and he went to Brockton, Mass, public journals and public men began 0n 8unday> October 18, two of the
agitation to stem their inroads. At j same stores were- again broken into 
least, it was insisted, we should re- ami over $100 worth of stuff carried 
quire the United States paper mill- Ioff in a WHson was not

, , ; seen around Ck^terviUe. but wasers to manufacture the paper where . recognized getting on a C. P. R. train
they got the logs, and should also ■ at Finch. He was arrested with his 
hedge tiie business about with regu- 1 booty at Brockton and admitted .his
1 , . ,, « , 1 mliH on«4 wnn V.-1-s- /~i_~---------"laimne ----- 1 J ---------

loafer at Ottawa, useless alike to the 
.people who send him there and tin- 
country which pays hi# salary. The 
man to whom the indemnity of 11 
member is the attraction becomes of 
necessity a proiessional politician. 
He lives on politics, having noth
ing else to live on. He be
comes usually by virtue of hi# posi
tion and hi# unfitness tor it an auto
mation vAose heaviest Parliamentary 
dety is drawing his Cheque, and whose 
highest Parliamentary service is cast
ing his vote on questions o'xmt which 
he knows IittJq and cares less. And 
net infrequently lie learns to cast his 
Vote for the corporations and interests 
ivhiuli arc ready to reward him for 
doing so.

Honest representation and efficient 
representation can be got neither from 

•a -Parliament of rich do-nothing# nor 
Irtmi a House of professional place
men- If Parliament is to represent 
the people as they should be repre- 
eented then Parliament must he of the 
•people, its members chosen from the 
people and lamiliar by personal con
tact with the problems which tiie 
people are trying to solve or which 
they want solved for them. Such men 
have not the time to waste in attend
ing eight-month sessions.

The remedy is in the hand# of both 
the voters and of Parliament. The 
people nobly exercised their share of 
power last Monday tn ridding the 
House of a -large proportion of the 
men who haw wasted its time and 
their money in debates which had 
either no purpo#e or an improper pur

pose. It is for Parliament to follow 
the'lend by hedging its deliberation-
■

some uqusually mischievous nianipu 
ation to disturb the biter-oommuual 
peace in which the interests oi each 
will find the conditions for steady 
and splendid growth.

A "STIRRING” INTERVIEW.
Emperor William lias once more 

raised a merry rumpus in Europe, 
though it is thought hardly of the 
kind he calculated on. Generally his 
purpose in permitting the publica
tion of his now famous “interview’’ 
is thought to Irave been to arouse 
Britisli public opinion against Franco 
and Russia by recalling tiie atti
tude of those countries toward Britain 
during the Boer war, and to thus 
shake /lie joints of the triple alliance 
which just now is weighing heavily 
in European diplomacy. Coupled 
with this is presumed to have", been 
the hope tha!t British public opinion 
might be turned more cordially to
ward Germany by a clearer under
standing of the course the Emperor 
pursued in the days of Btflain'# 
trouble. •4>" “ : -

If this were the real purpose the 
plan seems to have gone wrong some
where- British public opinion does 
not appear to have rjeen either turn
ed against France and Russia nor 
warmed toward Germany. On the 
contrary British papers are admitted
ly scenting around thé interview and 
the attendant circumstances for evid
ence of some sinister design on the 
part Oi the German ruler. At the 
name time the interview ha# been 
received with warmth in Germany, 

‘but not the warmth of approval. The 
press comnieut# in tile tiMja-for’s 1I0-

lation# that would ensure a perman 
eut supply of pulp wood for our own 
uae. Meantime the chemists in the 
government laboratories at Washing
ton have been conducting experiments 
with the humble but plentiful corn
stalk, and have succeeded in produc
ing paper from it at a price which 
promises to put the pulp wood busi
ness out oi existence. Allowing five 
dollars per ton for stalks and paying 
Haulage charges to Washington, the, 
chemists were able to make paper 
suitable for .newspapers at a cost of 
$14 per ton. Wood paper with wood 
at eight dollars per cord, costs $13 
per ton to make, this after half a cen
tury of invention and application have 
produced special machinery to no end 
and have reduced the cost by all the 
way# of reonomy suggested by experi
ence and open to extensive manufac
ture. If the lustory <ti the wood pulp 

j business is a fair basis for calculation, 
stalk paper mud" now experimentally 
at $14 pet ton menus in a few yea.rs 
stalk paper nladc commercially at $10 
per ton. When that time arrives 
either paper wilt cease to be made 
from wood pulp or the producers of 
the wood will gut Ives for their logs. 
This appears to reverse our Canadian 
pulp wood problem. Formerly it was 
how to conserve the supply; new it 
seems likely to b-come what to do 
with it.

guilt and wap brought to Cornwall 
last week- He will be sentenced next 
week.

An interesting article on ranching 
in Western Canada, from the pen of 
Peregeine P. Acland appeaVs in a re
cent issue of the Toronto Globe.

Through all Alberta are heard the 
cries "Hail to the farmer.” and in 
quite as cheerful a tone, “Farewell to 
the cowboy.” Turn to books of the 
west, and you read ever of the van
ishing cow-puncher, and “mo disap
pearing ranges.” Almost everybody, 
the cowboy included, has come tv the 
conclusion that the, days, of.^ranch- 

ling are numbered, that tiie libofbêatk' 
of tiie galloping cow-pony on tiie vir
gin prairie and the shrill cries of the 
punchers driving hundreds of fat, 
spared cattle before them will soon 
have beep heard for tile last time,

“We learned the wrong trade,” said 
a doleful old cowman. “Soon we 
won’t be able to get work at all. 
‘Way back in the early 'nineties wages 
were $65 a month. Now, nobody pays 
mort» than $40, and some only pay 
$35 for a cow-punch. That’s bad 
enough, but td top it all a fellow can’t 
get a job unless he's mighty spry, 
and on the jump, 'specially in winter 
time. Then it’s a case of riding the 
grubline, which when the mercury’s 
dropped plumb out of eight is shore 
some unpleasant.”

concerns left to give them all employ
ment, and this is a further spur inciting 
them to the investing of theiv dollars in 
cattle. Till they possess herds big enough 
to require all their attention -they lit 
their cattle run with their employers.

The Cowboy Becomes an Inventor.
When one cowboy is (minted out to 

you as owning $5,000 worth of cattle anil 
another as having $3,000 worth, am! 
three or four others all working on the 
same ranch as having small herds, and 
you are told that the big ranchers aro 
yearly reducing the number of their 
stock, it becomes easy to realize that a 
change is gradually being effected.

There are probably not iiiorfc than 
thirty big “cow outfits” left in tile t’a- 
nadian west, exclusive of British Co 
lambin, where several more exist. By big 
is here'meant ranches stocked with from 
0,000 head up. The largest have perhaps 
30.000 head of cattle. All were consider
ably larger before the bad n inteV of 1900. 
In addition to the rattle ranches then- 
arc several big horse outfits, some of 
these having ns many as three or four 
thousand head of horses.

is an instance. Many ranchers were 
completely wiped out, arid the ma
jority of the others lost at least half 
their stock. The only men who fared.
well were those "who had hay put up Some Big Ones Left
for their animals. Some ranches have recently acquired

One cowboy of my acquaintance, tw-enty-one year leases of vast tracts of 
who had just started for himself with (and declared by the Government agri- 
a small bunch of cattle previous to cultural experts to lie unfit for fariu- 
tliat winter, found tire following ing. There is, therefore, a likelihood of 
spring that not one of his beasts had tl-.er- l>eing some big ranches for many 
survived. Another who in the summer year, t- come. The cattlemen not al- 
of 1905 owned two hundred head found readv having grazing leases are mostly 
himself in the spring of 3907 with but endeavoring to acquire them. - 
sixty-three head. This was a setback Much trouble is saved wlien all 
from which it would take years to re- ranch’s cattle are on its own ground, 
cover. This last rancher was of the \ grvat (]eal of labor in rounding up 
opinion that had he possessed a stack the country is thus avoided. Of course 
of twenty-five tons of hay to tide his a fpw head stray away from the ranch, 
cattle over the worst weeks he would crossing a river and , entering the ad- 
not have suffered a loss of more than jacent ranch, or, if there lie none such, 
twenty head at most. The hay would I roaming at will over tiie country. But 
have cost him perhaps $150. Tiie sav-ja rancher soon learns where the cattle go 
ing in cattle, 120 head, would have when they stray away, and sends a cow- 
been equal to about $3,500, but j boy as his representative, or “rep." with 
after the winter set in, in all It's se- ■ whatever round-up waggon and crew 
——-— * -’■ ’ ” ’ " cover that part of the country.

When the cattle arc inside these enor 
mous fields their welfare rim be bette

verity, it was impossible to get bay at* 
any price. It is necessary to antici
pate a chance of disaster and to be 
prepared to fight against it.

Division of the Land.
Another of the features of the new 

ranching is the subdivision of ranches 
into fields for the betterment of the 
Irnss. On some ranches in Nebraska 
ind some other of the western cattle- 
growing states teased ranches are 
divided into two fields. Into one the 
cattle arc turned during summer time, 
and into the other in winter. By this 
the whole ranch gets six months’ com
plete rest from grazing, and the ac
companying trampling down of the 
grasses, for the cattle destroy as much 
as they eat. When the land is period
ically rested in this manner it can 
support a greater number of beasts 
than otherwise.

This subdivisional system has been 
carried still further in North Dakota, 
where some of the big ranches still re
maining are cut into half a dozenfield* e 11 , * V • “ to Canada. But we must not sav thatfields, whereby much labor in round- the cowboy is disappearing because he is
me un is insnensod will- . .. ...

superintended than when they are roam
ing at will over the unfenced prairie. If 
winter feeding is necessary an elaborate 
round-up need not be made to get the 
cattle, which are comparatively close at 
hand. Devastation by prairie fires of 
the country is to a considerable extent 
prevented by the fireguards which most 
leaseholders have plowed across and 
around their little principalities.

Not a One-day Job.
As the Canadian west, is such an en

ormous country, its settling is no mat
ter of a decade or two. The United 
States has been settling its west for over 
half a century, yet millions of cattle 
still roam on its ranges, and thousands 
of cowboys whirl their lass’ ropes and 
control their fiery steeds. The tendency 
has indeed ever been of late towards 
smaller ranches, and leases are supplant
ing free grass .and the same will apply 
to Canada. But we must not say that

WIFE’S NOTES ROUSED HAINES.

Counsel for Brother Make» Public Let
ters That Told of Her Life.

“Wn I’ce Moostooe,” or “White 
Buffalo," is the title of the latest 
volume from the pen tii Rev. Dr. Mc
Dougall, the veteran Alberta mission
ary author. The new’ volume repre
sent# Mr. McDougall’# first excursion 
into fiction. The story, however, is 
not- allowed to frustrate or obscure 
the main purpe-e of tiie book. This 
purpose, apparent irom tiie first pa g

New York, Nov. 3—To indicate that it 
was really his wife's letters, and not his 
brother, that brought Captain Peter 
Mains back hurriedly to run Hamilton, 
Joseph A. Shay, of counsel for the 
Mains brothers, yesterday made public 
more of Mrs. Mains' letters to her hus
band. Captain Mains was on the army 
transport General Cook at the time the 
letters were written. They were deliver
ed to him on his arrival in San Fran
cisco.

Ip her letters to her husband Mrs. 
Mains told of carouses, of flirtations, and 
of various kinds of parties. These letters 
were written every night just liefove she 
retired ,and are in the form of a diary. 
In most of them there is an almost ut
ter lock of punctuation, a variegated 
lot of spelling, and a considerable :11 
usage of grammar.

The “Dear Billy" letter, which Mrs. 
Mains snvs is a forgery, is exhibited 
by Mr. Shay, who points out its simi
larity in writing and spelling, with other 
of llrs. Mains' letters. The missing sen
tence in this letter, not divulged now,
is : , .

“t wish for you to give mo the money 
from the police ronrt.”

This is intended by counsel for the 
brothers to show Mi’s. Mains’ coolness 
just after the night on which she alleges 
she was forced to sign a so-called con
fession.

Extracts from some of the other let
ters are :

“My Dearest, Husband,—I have been 
up town with ---- . We went np to sup
per, and went into the Fifth Avenue for 
a d ink, and met Billy Annis in there 
with a bunch of men. We kidnapped 
him, and took him along with ns. Mrs.
---- is crazv about him. I am afraid she
has cut me out. . . . Good night, 
dear, with lots of love and many kisses. 

“Your loving wife. Claudia."
"March 5.

. . Went for Mrs.----- to go to the
hand concert, and thev were just having 

'dinner, so we heard nbcut the last piece.

Are They Vanishing?
Is the future of ranching as dismal 

as is predicted? Will the procession 
of stalwart covvpunchers and bronc’- 
twisters, horse-wranglers and their 
cavvies of well-trained though fre
quently rebellious cowponies join in 
the golden airiness of history with 
that earlier procession of their fore
runners, the hardy frontiersmen, the 
dusky Indian braves and the intrepid 
hunters and trappers who once earn
ed a livelihood where now stand pros
perous cities and comfortable home
steads? Is there no middle way be
tween the cattle ranch stocked with 
ten, twenty, or thirty thousand head 
of cattle, roaming uncared for over 
the drought-stricken or snowbound 
plains and the stock-farm whereon 
are reared a hundred head or so of 
fat stabled oxen?

The world wants beef. New world 
and old clamor for it. The United 

I States can no longer be considered r.s 
a great beef producer. It is all she 
con do to supply her own great pop
ulation. Australia and South Africa 
are far away in the antipodes, and 
in the latter place especially cattle 
are subject to devastating diseases, 
and in both countries they die from 
drought. There arc two other giant 
grass countries left, the rolling pam
pas of the Argentine and the rolling 
prairie of western Canada. But" the 
Argentine is already well stocked 
with cattle. Any increase possible ill 
the number there will not be much 
more than sufficient to satisfy the 
ever-growing home population.

West Has the Grass.
Thu work) wants beef, and the West 

has grass, short, juicy buffalo grass, 
which by the middle of the sumtper 
is well cured, and as the cattlemen 
say, lias a “bottom” in it “that soon 
lays the tallow on a steer's ribs.” In 
the winter this gras#, being cured, and 
therefore hay, far surpasses the long
er, ranker, greener varieties in nour
ishing power, and keeps the cattle 
alive, however cold it be. The snow
fall in winter is unusually light, and 
the cattle munching the snow to get 
the grass are saved a trip to the near
est river for water.

But sometimes in winter, maybe for 
not more than a fortnight, the snow 
lies heavy on the ground and the 
weaker cattle die wholesale from lack 
of. feed. This may not happen more 
than once in a dozen year# or so, 
but when such a spell does come the 
ranchers are almost, many of them 
wholly, ruined.

Cannot some compromise be effected

ing up is dispensed with
Leave it to the Cattle.

Some cattlemen prefer not to parti
tion their leases. They claim that on 
a big ranch there are some parts of 
the country lit only for summer range, 
and other parts that arc best adapted 
by . their natural peculiarities for use 
in the..muter.. If the cattle do*:not 
tliemselvJ# drift "(0 tliüêe 'distrlWs "■’at 
the proper seasons of the year the 
cowboys ran drive tficm thither, and 
herd them for a short while till they 
are accustomed to their new grazing 
grounds. After two or three years it 
is doubtful if any herding wtiuld be 
necessary, as the animals would have 
had their habits formed. This would 
be a more natural and beneficial man
ner of letting the range rest than such 
an arbitrary method as- the mere sub
division of the range by a fence The 
er method would utilize the natural 
advantages of the country, while the 
latter would suffer by not using them, 
for in each of the two fields might and 
probably would be areas fitted only 
for use at certain seasons of the year. 
Consequently much land would either

beginning to call himself a rancher, and 
because his legs are not forever encased 
in the leather “chaps."

The cowboy will tell you that the real 
puncher of the best type is neither more 
nor less than an expert at handling 
range cattle; and there aro still to be 
found in the west, clad though they be, 
not in buckskin shirts and fringed leg
gings, but m nCyvnlN a0*1 tweed vests, 
men whose skill in handling a la-s' 
lope, or in managing a herd of wild, 
frightened cattle or a mean and vicious 
horse, is an unceasing, wonder to the 
eastern eye. And these men are such 
that once one secures their friendship t 
is a lasting pi va sure to him to have, 
known them.

It will lie to the great advantage of the 
Dominion to number among its citizens 
men of the fearless, générons, hard
working and altogether heroic- mould -in 
which the average cow-puncher is cast.

A MEAN, MEAN MAN.

Chicago Professor Ridicules New 
Style Gowns.

not be grazed on by the cattle at all1 Tim6 Tribune from ClricaEu’ saY^ —In 

some of it perhaps1 far from viater 111 Chicago Culture* Club Professor Ed-

ss&xww. “ "** Chicago made an attack on the new 
styles of gowns, that .stunned his 
hearers. He said that tile “no hip”

bleak storms in winter.
Land the Great Problem.

t Tiie greatest question which con
fronts the rancher at present is, •’« I wire" a “fright ”
maintains, "Where can I get land?” „The ideal woman’# figure should 
Yet so far as Canada is concerned, \ be „„ ovaL„ 8aid thc professor. “The 
ranchers will find abundance of tern-,h d comparatively navrow, then

? , r h°'Tv Pa,rtS I broader shoulders and then the hips,
,f ber \allf ®rlt,s.h Cotembia tou. vhlch shoul(1 be brua(ll,r than the

TlmJl'n?1to° ?ry, Ior î™1'?’1 shoulders. The figure then should

tobawL„ »t ;..... vutruivu moaevate-Rizeu estHirishment*. Thev fearwheieby the natural advantages of the that soon there will not be enough Urge

Those aleas too remote from the rail
road can be of little use to the farm
er, while well enough suited to the 
needs of the rancher. Some ranchers 
have moved north. Horsemen are 
going into the Peace River country 
and some cattlemen into the wilds 
north of Battleford, in Saskatchewan. 
Here are to be found good grass, 
abundant water, , and more than 
enough brush to shelter the cattle ’ll 
winter, when, it is true, there is more 
snow than a rancher cares to see. 
However, there is plenty of hay ready 
to hand to be had for the cutting.

It is likely that the number of the 
big cattle ranchers will gradually de
crease, as the fundamental principle 
of these was “free range,” and free 
range is well-nigh a thing of the past. 
Leaaes have taken their place. But 
for the small owner who has five o; 
six hundred or even a thousand or so' 
head of cattle and is willing to look 
after them there is a future.

The Marrying Limit,
One man can without difficulty look 

after five or six hundred head of cattle, 
and it is on the whole better ’for tho 
country that there should be twenty 
men, each owning five hundred head of 
cattle, than one man owning 10,000 or 
£0,000 head, and drawings a princely n-' 
come. The man who has five hundred 
head of cattle is in a position to marry 
and support a- family in comfort. The or
dinary cowboy draws pay sufficient only 
for his own needs. Much of the fascina
tion of life on a large ranch disappears, 
Imt the cowboy generally prefers the 
other, for there is just as much “fun” 
for the small rancher as for the cowboy. 
If, us do many, lie combines horse-rais
ing with cattle breeding he must needs 
be an expert rider to “top" his bronos, 
and, working as he does by himself, he 
must, too, be handy w ith a "lass’ rope," 
for he cannot leave the lariat work to a 
more experienced hand, as he might 
were he but one of a dozen punchers 
working together.

The cowboys are themselves bringing 
aliout the change from the era of enor
mous cattle-ranches to that of more 
moderate-sized establishments. They fear

narrow down to the feet.”
His attack fitted some of those in 

his audience, who announced after the 
lecture that the speaker .was a mean, 
mean man.

You can make richer, more fragrant, 
more delicious tea if you use “Salada." 
One feaspconful makes two cups. Use 
absolutely boiling water. Steep five 
minutes. 80

_______ F
FoR any man a Travelling Set is a 

necessity. This set is especially suitable for 
gift purposes at this season. It contains a 
pair of genuine Ebony Military Brushes, 
with sterling shields for engraving. Com
plete with comb in real morocco leather 
folding case. The price is

$5.00
Ryrie Bros.
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FIRST PARI 
Ol

Members Walked, Rode, Car] 
and Sixteen Years Ago to| 
Population.

With the incoming of the ncj 
liamont it does not require any] 
ial effort, to bring the mind to I 
sidération of that chapter of Cal 
history which marked the bin 
the section of thc country, th| 
then known as Canada West,
C. M. Block, in the Winnipeg 
Press

The step# leading to the di] 
nient from part of a unit into 
fledged law-making von.-litucncl 
interesting as- Well its the cond 
wliich surrounded the evolution!

Tiie second Pitt, who among*.il 
foresaw something of tile impo 
that Canada would assume, intre 

■ into the British House of Comme 
Feb. 7, 1791. a bill which woul 
tiie colony enlarged scope and tl 
pte, representative institutions, 
essential feat ire of the bill w 
division of the colony into Upp*| 
I. nv 'r Caitada.

The bill became law on Mar 
17:il. and provided for each of tl 
vinces so formed, a legislature <'■ 
hit. of an appointed council, a 
elective House of Assembly, an 
to become effective before Dt 
The date upon which the instru 
reached Sir Alf-ricd Clark, actin 
emor in Carleton’s absence in 
land, was Nov. 11. Clark i-.- 
.proclamation dated Nov. 18 an 
new law became effective on De 
1781. .

Family Served the Empirel 
Among those who served Cl 

and the" home land, to the exta 
laving down their lives, in the] 
to give Canada to England undq 
leadership of the illustrious 
was Captain John Graves Sil 
commander of H.M.S. Pembroke^ 
-the binve captain had left witl 
beloved wife in the old home. a| 
son and namesake, four years 
the time cf hi# father’s death.

Simcoe spent the winter at Ql 
in forced inaction from two ca 
the fact that a majority of the cj 
were not present and therefon 
could not; V . sworn in; as.well 
additional fact that the regime! 
which it was intended to make] 
colonel, tiie “Queen’s Rangers,' 
not arrived which rendered it ii 
Siblc for bin', to assume the rank| 
these reasons it was June-, 1792, 

"Simcoe left Quebec, reaching Kinl 
early in Julv, and there hey at F 
devoted himself to organizing the] 
ernments of Upper. Canada.

The First Council.
The first legislative council col 

ed of Wm. Osgoode, Wm. Robej 
Peter Russell and Alexander Gj 
all of whom had been appoint] 
England, although Robertson 
came to Canada, Simcoe-appoint 
complete the council. John Mun 
Matilda. Richard Cartwright, .1: 
Kingston. Robert Hamilton,, of 
gara, and Richard Duncan, of 
Plat, Jacques liaby, of Detroit, 
been recommended by Simcoe t] 
home government, Detroit then 
arid in fac* remaining under the] 
ernmeut of Canada until 1<86.

We can hardly now imagine 
state of mind of the scattered [ 
eligible to vote among the 10.000 
lotion of Upper Canada, as the lej 
tive council sat at Kingstoji. 
must have been their feelings 
the news reached them that on 
16 the proclamation had been is 
arid that soon they would hscvi 
portunity of holding the first ele( 
and of appointing men of then- 
choosing to frame the laws of 
chosen land.

The First Session.
The meetings of the council 1] 

from July 8 to the 21st and the 
tenant-Governor took the oath of | 
on the 8th. Osgoode Russell and 
on the 9th and Grant on the 
The time from the 10th to the! 
was spent in laying out the pro] 
into counties and districts to pri 
for the members of the House o| 
-embly and these divisions were 
largely upon the basis of the ext] 
military divisions.- .

As Miss Carnochan, the nut 
gable historical enthusiast of Nia 
writing at that time, said: The 1 
vexed question as to the first pi 
ment house may yet be settled, b 
far, it is wise net to assert too 
fidently, since no less than five 
have been mentioned as deservm| 
honor. ‘Navy hall. The Indian 
oil house,’ The Parliament 
’Fort Niagara.’ and Govern! 
house near the present court lid 
Since parliament met here during 
vears, it. is quite likely that 
than one of these -can claim | 
honor.” , : ,, ,

It is a matter of record in the! 
hives, however, that the prépara] 
of fitting up the House for the 
piéious occasion "cost the coil 
£116 5s., about $565.00.

Thc first election would not 
been complete without the usua 
companiment, a bye-election, I 
Dorland. from Prince Edward coi 
who being a Quaker, and not I 
able to take the oath, necessitate! 
first bve-election. -

The representative for Glcng 
John Maedonçll. was elected spt] 
of the first house.

Results of the Session. 
The results of the-twenty-eight] 

session compare favorably with 
of the sister province which was <1 
ed just three months later, one] 
was rejected (for the taxation| 
spirit#) and’ eight were pa-'SeO- 
first one settled once for all what I 
oritv would be paramount in On) 
courts, established English I-aif 
final. Other bills provided for 

v jury, for the recovery of 
c jbts. tor restricting the compel] 
of ,sillers to one-twelfth of the 
c-round for their customers. Prw| 
was made for the erçetnig of a ja 
each of the four districts as 
legislation for the regulation I 
Wrights and measures, to prevent 
cidents bv firv] and for regulating 
court of common pleas.

The men. mostly plain fanners 
country shopkeepers. Who had 1'"] 

during the early tall then 
husines- matters by préparai im] 
Mie vigorous winter, so Ilia1
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FIRST PARLIAMENT
OF UPPER CANADA

Members Walked, Rode, Canoed a id Posted to Kingston, one Hundred 
and Sixteen Years Ago to Legislate For Ontario’s. Ten Thousand 
Population.

With the incoming of the new Par 
Lament it does not require any espec 
ial effort to bring the mind to a con
sideration of that chapter of Canadian 
history which marked the birth oi 
the section of the country, that was 
then known as Canada West, Writes 
C. M. Block, in the Winnipeg Free 
Press

The steps leading to the develop 
m».nt from part of a unit into a full- 
fledged law-making constituency, are 
interesting as well as the condition 
which surrounded the evolution.

The second Pitt, who among others, 
foresaw something of the importance 
that Canada would assume, introduced 
into the British House of Commons . 1 
Feb. 7, 1791. a bill which would giv- 
the colony enlarged scope and the peo 
pie representative institutions. On 
essential feat ire of the bill was th- 
division of the colony into Upper ant 
I. nv -r Canada.

The hill became law on March l. 
1791, and provided for each of the pro 
vinces so formed, a legislature consist 
ing of an appointed council, and ai 
elective House of Assembly, and wa; 
to become effective before Dec. II 
The date upon which the instruction1 
reached Sir Alfried Clark, acting gov
ernor in Carleton's absence in Eny 
land, was Nov. 11. Clark issued : 
proclamation dated Nov. 18- and th 
new law became effective on Dec. -16 
1791.

Family Served the Empire.
Among those who served Canadr 

and the home land, to the extent ri 
laving down their lives, in the effor1 
to give Canada to England under th; 
leadership of the illustrious Wolfe 
was Captain John Graves Simeon 
commander of H.M.S. Pembroke ; but 
the biave captain had left with hi 
beloved wife in the old home, a lift! 
son and namesake, four years old -t 
th*. time of his father’s death.

Simcoe spent the winter at Quelc-e 
in forced inaction from two causes, 
the fact that a majority of the council 
were not present and therefore he 
could not h. sworn in; as well as the 
additional fact that the regiment ol 
which it was intended to make him 
colonel, the “Queen’s Rangers,had 
not arrived which rendered it impos
sible for him to assume the rank. For 
these reasons it was June, 1792, when 

‘Simcoe left Quebec, reaching Kingston 
early in July, and there he at ou-.re 
devoted himself to organising the gov
ernments of Upper Canada.

The First Council.
The first legislative council consist

ed of Win. Osgoode, Wm. Robertson. 
Peter Russell and Alexander Grant 
all of whom had been appointed ir 
England, although Robertson neve* 
came to Canada, Simcoe appointed V- 
complete the council, John Munro, oi 
Matilda, Richard Cartwright, Jr., o) 
Kingston, Robejt Ham i Hop, of Nia
gara, and Richard Duncan, of Rapid 
Plat, Jacques Baby, of Detroit, had 
been recommended by Simcoe to tin 
home government, Detroit then being 
and in fac* remaining under the gov
ernment of Canada until 1796.

We can hardly now imagine tiie 
state of mind of the scattered men 
eligible to vote among the 1-0,000 popu
lation of Upper Canada, as the legisla
tive council sat at Kingston. Whit 
must have been their feelings when 
the news reached them that on July 
16 the proclamation had been issued, 
arid that soon they would have op
portunity of holding the first election, 
and of appointing men of their own 
choosing to frame the laws of their 
chosen land.

The First Session.
The meetings of the council lasted 

from July 8 to the 21st and the Lieu
tenant-Governor took the oath of office 
on the 8th. Osgoode Russell and Baby 
on the 9th and Grant on the 11th. 
The time from the 10th to the 15th 
was spent in laying out the province 
into counties and districts to provide 
for the members of the House of As
sembly and these divisions were made 
largely upon the basis of the existing 
military divisions.

As Miss Carnochan, the indefati
gable historical enthusiast of Niagara, 
writing at that time, said": “The .much 
vexed question as to the first parlia
ment house "may yet be settled, but so 
far, it is wise not to assert too con
fidently, since no less than five places 
have been mentioned as deserving *he

could answer the call of country, 
were now ready to proceed to their 
homes. The occasion was one fo 
which the commander-in-chief rose 
with dignity for the men were men 
after his own heart. He said, in part ;

“It is with, very great satisfaction 
that I have considered the acts which 
you have found it expedient to frame 
and to which, in consequence of the 
power delegated to me, I have this 
day given my assent that they shkll 
become laws of Upper Canada.

“I cannot dismiss you without earn
estly desiring you to promote, by pre
cept and example among your res
pective counties. the regular habits i 
oiety and morality, the surest foun 
lation of all private and public feli
city, and at this juncture, I particu
larly recommend you to explain, that 
this province is singularly blessed, 
vot with a mutilated constitution, hut
with a constitution which has stood 
:he test of experience and is the very fate she could not open her town

HI8 PLUNGE COST MILLIONS.

Inside Story of Young Letter’s Wheat 
Deal.

Ouicugo, Nov. 2—Revelations show
ing the poverty of Lord and Lady Cur- 
son, who was Mary Leiter, after their 
return from India, where they had rul- 
fd Over millions of subjects in regal 
splendor, and disclosure of the actual 
sum, $9,000,000, that “Joe” Leiter 
dropped in his famous plunge in the 
wheat pit, were ma<‘" public for the 
first time yesterday in the suit of 
Hugh Crabbe against the Zeigler Coal 
company, on trial in Judge Eber- 
hardt’s court.

Because of Leiter’» unfortunate 
speculation, as was shown, his allow
ance is only $54,Of " a year, while both 
iis sisters are r serving twice this 

amount. >
Lady Curzon’s poverty followed her 

to"her grave. This much has come to 
.ight. When she and Lord Curzon re
turned to England they could not open 
their magnificent London house, Carl
ton house terrace, but were forced to 
take rooms in a hotel and live inex
pensive while rçaiiing for funds to ar
rive from the United States.

In a few months Lady Curzon died, 
but in a letter which was produced in 
court yesterday she wrote that until 
she knew whether she was to receive 
the full income from her father’s cs-

magp and transcript of that of Gre.ii 
•Britain, by which she has long es- 
ablished and secured to her subjects 
is much freedom and happiness as .s 
possible to be enjoyed under the sub- 
irdination necessary ^ civilize-1 
society."

The population of Ontario was they.
10,000; today it is doubtless many 
thousands over the 2.182,947 of the 
1901 census, and during the last few 
years material additions have been 
nade to its territory.

But probably in no other way, has 
there been greater change than in the 
matter of travel. Mr. Macdonell, the 
present speaker, would have a journey 
of over 3T0 miles to arrive at Newark 
from probably Alexandria in Glen- 
?arry. How would this be accomplish
'd? In his case probably by means 
>f the relay of post stages while, 11 
"lis less fortunate colleagues, some 
would “paddle their own canoes,’, 
others would sail, some go on horse
back, while others again would maki 
their way to the place where they had 
been called to . serve their country- 
on foot.

Primitive Affairs in 1791.
No steam railways or palace steam

ers such as traverse the waters that _ _______ __ ____
separate Ontario from the United as also does her sister, Mrs.” Colin 
States, no electric cars, steam, elec- Campbell; formerly Nancy Leiter. 
trie or gasoline launches, no bicycles -------------------- :--------------- -

house. She asked that all her mail be 
rent there, but it is known that the 
aouse wa* rented, and that her mail 
was forwarded to her hotel.

The final financial difficulties of the 
Curzon’s were caused by the immense 
irains made upon Lady Curzon’s 
purse by their establishment in India. 
Cord Curzon was without private 
ueans, and his salary as viceroy was 
a mere bagatelle when it came to pay-- 
ng for the expenses of living up to 
the style his position demanded.

At tais time, however, Lord Curzon 
had sufficient money for his and his 
children’s needs- He and his child
ren are receiving $68.000 q year from 
-he Levi Z. Leiter estate, beside the 
income from $1,700,000 placed in trust.

Joseph Leiter received $4,500 a 
-month from the estate. When he drop
ped $9,000,000 in the wheat pit liis 
ather came to his rescue and assumed 
57,000,000 of the burden. When he 
tied, however, he charged each one 
if his children up with the money 
hey had received from him before 

his death. Therefore "Joe” Leiter has 
o pay interest on $2,000,000 that he 
Irnpped in the wheat pit. Lady Sut- 
olk, who was Miss Daisy Leiter, re

ceives an income of $125,000 a year

HARPELL TAKES 
LEGAL ACTION

Writs Will Be Issued in the Supreme 
Court For Slander and 

Libel.

or automobiles were on hand in those 
days to eliminate time and distance. 
The members doubtless would be re
quired to submit their bills in writ
ing, while today this is done by the 
printing press, under direction of the 
"King’s printer.”

The anxiety about sick ones at home 
could not be relieved probably until 
the return home, nor could the mem
ber advise, his constituency as to the 
fate of any bill he Was pledged to 
support, there being no telegraph, or 
telephone. The home government

ALL MEN SOON TO FLY.

minutes of the features of any bill 
effecting the relations between the 
home office and the colony, as it can 
today by cable.

KING EDWARD UNINJURED.

Dr. Thomas, of New York, Hopes ro 
Send us Skyward.

New York, Nov. 2.—Dr. Julian J. 
Thomas, who made spectacular bel- 
loon ascensions, thinks lie has discov
ered a means by which, after a few 
months’ practice, any young man will 
be able to fly to his own power. The 
aid of a light model only will be re
quired, according to his idea.

___r ^ . . _ Mr. Thomas believes that the day of
would not be advised within a few the baloon is over, except • fur op

art d he has turned his attention to
the development of two types of aero
planes—one closely imitating a bird, 
easional drifting trips for pleasure.

As a result of tile charges made 
against M. A. Harpell, of Wainwright... 
during the course of the late election 
campaign to the effect that lie was im
plicated in ballot box stuffing crimes 
in Ontario some years ago and was 
compelled to leave the country to es
cape imprisonment, actions for libel 
and slander will be entered by Mr. 
Harpell against a number of those 
who are alleged to have made the 
charges from the public platform and 
in the press.

N. D. Mills, of Strathcona, is acting 
for the prosecution and it -is under- 
stoodxthat within the course of a day 
or two writs in the Supreme Court of 
Alberta will be issued against the 
Conservative candidate in the Strath
cona constituency, E. W. Day; J. R. 
Lavell, Strathcona, who spoke at a 
number of public meetings on his be
half, and the Strathcona Chronicle 
and the Camrote Mail, two news
papers, which, it is alleged, in a num
ber of issues repeated the charges 
first made by the Conservative candi
date at the Roblin meeting in Strath
cona about a month ago.

Michael A. Harpell. against whom 
the accusations have been made, is a 
young man 22 years of age. He came 
to Western Canada in June, 1904, be
fore he was 18 years of age. He first 
settled at Lloydminster and conduct
ed a livery business at that place for 
about a year. He then removed to 
Ifllav and was proprietor of the Is
lay Hotel for ten months. Later he 
removed to Wainwright and took up 
a homestead, on which he has -been 
ever since. Last spring lie was ap
pointed to the agency of the Inter
national Harvester Company, for 
whom he has since worked in his 
spare time. He has never taken 
part in any election before the late 
one, when he was appointed an 
enumerator at Wainwright. Some 
time ago Mr. Harpell made a state
ment setting out these facts, which 
were corroborated in a telegram by 
prominent residents of Lloydminster. 
Some of the alleged slanderous state
ments and libellous articles were sub
sequently repeated.

ROPED AND DRAGGED 
MEXICAN FROM TRAIN

Edmonton. The accused and his wife 
had an ever present bone of conten
tion between them over the ownership 
of some property. Pokaski wished 
his wife to transfer the property to 
him ,but she refused to do so. When 
the son came he gradually became 
involved in the difficulty and was 
threatened by the accused several 
times. Finally on June 8, while 
Harry was at work in the yard to the 
west of the bam lie received a shot 
in the breast, from the direction » f 
the hay loft. He rushed to the hos
pital where it took him six weeks to 
recover. A second shot was heard 
after the first and later the prisoner 
was found in the hay loft with a snoe 
off and a bullet wound in his head.

“The question for the jury to decide 
is who fired the shot at the son 
Harry.” concluded the Crown Prose
cutor.

Stepson as Witness.
The first witness called was Harry 

Debiski, stepson of the prisoner. His( 
evidence showed that the question oi 
the transference of the property was 
the constant source of trouble be
tween his mother and the prisoner. 
He naturally sided with hie mother 
and thus contracted the emnity and 
jealousy of his step father. The pris
oner had threatened him with an m ;e 
and had pulled" a pistol on him. On 
June 8, while he was at work before 
the barn, he heard the prisoner say: 
“You will not be boss here any more.” 
Three minutes afterwards he was 
struck in the breast by a bullet com
ing from the direction of the barn. 
The son’s evidence showed that he 
worked for his support and was in no 
way a burden to the family since com
ing to this country. '

Mr. MacKie cross-examined the wit
ness but could in no way get him to 
alter his evidence given before the 
jury or at the preliminary trial.

Do you remember when a certain 
excavation was being made for a house 
some time ago?” asked Mr. MacKie 
of the witness.

“Yes sir.”
“Did you at that time pull a re

volver on the prisoner?"
"No, at that time he pulled one on 

me.” Replied the witness.
Unhappy Household.

Mrs. Pokaski, wife of the prisoner, 
told a story of labor and sacrifice to 
accumulate a store of money which 
she was frequently compelled to share 
with her husband, who appeared to 
demand it not by merit but by force. 
She said she refused to transfer her 
property to her husband because she 
wanted it to insure her own support.

The cross examination brought out 
no new developments in the case and 
an adjournment was made until this 
afternoon at 2 o’clock when further 
witnesses will be called.
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Drunken Texas Cowboy Threw Hi* 
Lariat Over Body of Laborer on 
a Moving Train, Dragging Him 
Off tnd Killing Him—Then Took 
to the Mountains to Escape Ar
rest.

•‘.w.n

honor, ‘Navy hall,’ ‘The Indian conn- j„y hi, experience. but he sat at the

Wild Report That He Had Been In
jured Given Widespread Circulation
London, October 00.—A wild report 

was prevalent this afternoon that 
King Edward had been setiously in
jured in an automobile accident and 
his chauffeur instantly killed. The 
report, which could not be traced to 
any reliable source, spread with great 
rapidity throughout the British 
capital. No details were obtainable 
and the wildest excitement followed. 
The King was expected back from 
Newmarket this evening, but it was 
found impossible ft) get in touch with 
,the place, either by telegraph or tele
phone. It was late in the evening 
before it was officially announced 
there was no truth in the report 
The King is dining with Sir Ernest 
Cassel. There is said to have been 
no other foundation for the- report 
than a slight breakdown of the 
royal automobile, which delayed thp 
party for some time.

IN COUNT ZEPPLIN’S AIRSHIP
Frledrichshaven, Oct. 30".—Prince H-hry 

of Prussia, spent, .several hours in the sir 
today as the guest of Count Zeppelin 
who made an asonnsion in hie remodelled 
airship at a comparatively early heur 
Not ouly did tho Prince thoroughly

oil house,’ ’The Parliament Oan 
‘Fort Niagara,’ and ‘Government 
house near the present court house.’- 
Since parliament met here during five 
years, it is quite likely that more 
than one of these can claim the 
honor.”

It is a matter of record in the arc
hives, however; that the preparations 
of fitting up the House for the aus
picious occasion cost the counVy 
£116 5e., about $565.00.

The first election would not have 
been complete without the usual »c- 
companiment, a bye-election, Philip 
Dorland, from Prince Edward county, 
who being a Quaker, and not being 
able to take the oath, necessitated the. 
first bye-election.

The representative for Glengarry. 
Jphn Macdonyll, was elected speaker 
of the first house.

Results of the Session.
The results of the twenty-eight dax 

session compare favorably with those 
of the sister province which was open
ed just three months later, one bill 
wee rejected (for the taxation of 
spirit*) and eight were passed. The 
first one settled once for all what aiith 
ority would be paramount in Ontario 
courts, established English Law as 
final. Other bills provided for trial

y jury, for the recovery of small 
t.jbts, for restricting the compensation 
nf fillers to one-twelfth of the grain 
çround for their customers. Provision 
was made for the erecting of a jail in 
each of the four districts as well rs 
legislation for the îegulation of 
weights and measures; to prevent ac
cidents by fire, and for regulating the 
court of common pleas.

The men, mostly plain farmers and 
country shopkeepers, who had hasten-

steering wheel for many miles of *he (light 
guiding the movements of the craft ent! 
compelling it to execute al^ kinds of com- 
plicated manoeuvres. Prince Henry’s sat 
^faction at tho great flight was unbound 
ed. and he has expresscl it in a telegram 
which he sent to the emperor : ‘"Under 
Zepi>eUn’s guidance, I felt just as safe as 
on my own flagship.”

Captain Mischke was also a passenger 
when the start was made, in the diroc 
tion of L’beflinden. to the northward of 
Constance. With Count Zcpplin himself 
at the wheel, the airship rose to an al
titude of 600 feet, and moving raonllv 
against a strong wind: soon disappeared 
behind a bank of clouds. Soon messages 
began to arrive from towns in the Rhin-

El Paso, Texak' November 3.—Jesse
Ake, ft cowboy on the Big Engle 
ranch, 125 miles north of here, today

_______ ______ _ __ ___ ____ roped Ramon" Aragon, a Mexican, off
where tile wine'’motion "is" user1 nnd a moving Santa Fo train 41s it passed 00118. 
the other where propellers with sur-lat the rate of twenty miles an hour. trank Harris is receiving the con- 
faces arc employed. Speaking of his The force of the shock when the gratulations of his friends upon the 
device for man’s flight by his own Mexican was jerked from the train

killed him instantly. The Mexican 
was one of a numbe" of railroad lab
orers in a wreck train. Ake, who 
had been drinkjpf, declared boast
fully to other cow-punchers that he 
would rope and drag a Mexican from 
the approaching train if he killed his 
victim doing it. He made good his 
threat and then took to the moun
tains, heavily armed. A general alarm 
has been sent out to New Mexico 
peace officers to make an effort to 
arrest the culprit.

power, Mr. Thomas said yesterday :
“I have proved by practical experi

ments that I can apply a power < f 
450 pounds twice a second to wings of 
sufficient size to lift a man.”

Dr. Thomas has contributed a bird
like apparatus. The power is applied 
by means of a rubber band connecting 
with a crank shaft. From this crank 
shaft a small cord runs to the base cf 
each wing. There is also another cord 
running to half the length of each 
wing. As the crank shaft turns these 
wings- are alternately closed and open-
ed. The front paVt of the wing is CCW FDI MI N A I 
made rigid, while the back part is PL” Vil>IITllnAL 
flexible. The slightest motion of these 
wings tends to drive the bird forward.

Thc inventor says that a bird does 
not use much energy in flying, but 
simply uses the atmosphere as a dou
ble spring, as does a man in a spring
board. The wings are constructed in 
such a manner that whether tbey 
movr -rip or down, the bird goes for
ward.

“It is th- refore plain,” said Dr.
Thomas, “that a bird after it lifts oner-
got in the air uses no more exertion The regular fall session of the 8u- 
in proportion p, Fl7,v JPaTî a child prerne Court of Alberta opened in tlic
.mgghi)" mi *1 -pmub'jnnl. Ms action cyurt room this morning before His 
in (tight- is really a crawl-the seme as ! Lordship, Chief Justice' Sifton. Thc 
a snake crawls on the -round. H-tw jreading o{ tUe civil list showed that 
could a bird fly ti-r-e hundred or-four I there are a large number of civil cases 
hundred i v.iis m;;cc labor l0 disposed of, but the criminal
connected with it? * -- • • -t-

He he a dcvjlopvd, he

CASES ON DOCKET
Case of Attempted Murder of Step- 

Son Against Frank Pokaski in 
Supreme Court.

! cases are not numerous nor do the 
. ..... **’*• ?" a?rn~ | indictments seem to bè serious with

plane that has perfect equilibrium ylc exception 0f one case. - Among 
and must til\\ilv,S ailgitt on its feet t.lm Ipcrnl frnt«rnitr whrt wptp nrpsent.
like a cat."

Taking a sheet of square paper and 
folding it as if lie were going to make 
half of a box. Dr". Thomas clipped the 
corners to make them fold together. 
Thrown into the air. the model invari
ably alighted right side up.

“Ill my aeroplane these sides of the 
box will be flexible,” said ho, "and 
under the absolute control of the 
operator. In other words, the aero-

noon a sonorous sound from the sky in
dicated that the craft was returning, tit-on 
it appeared, above the thronged streets of 
Constance, where the l’rince gracefully sa
luted in acknowicdgcment of the ovation 
from the cho-ring crowds below. After 
manoeuvring above the lake Conataino in 
foil view of the city, for some time, the 
airship made its way towards the 8w:ss 
frontier, disappearing in the direction of 
Tyrol. It returned to its moorings about 
sunset. Captain Mischke said that the 
Prince .was anxious for & few more flights, 
but that he was uncertain whether hie en
gagements would permit. The Prince ex 
pressed himself as astonished to find, that 
the lengthy body of the airship s’ ould 
show only thc slightest vibration.. lie re 
garded the vertical steering gear as (im
ply perfect.

that it cap be instantly turned into 
a box shape in case of emergency. As 
the box falls it makes a vacum on trip 
which helfis the apparatus; in perfcfct 
equilibrium while dropping.”

Dr. T1|o1ikis has been testing the 
propellers and parts of thc apparatus 
which will be seht to Morris park race 
track in a few days as a feature of 
the aerial race of thc Aeronautic So
ciety.

Four Months for Shops to Close.
Minneapolis. Oct. 30—Some Chicago 

comedian on the Minneapolis cham
ber of commerce, with a private wire 
to the chamber, brought word that 
prominent Chicago firms were ready 
to give heavy odds that in case Taft 
were elected all the factories in theMontreal is Snowbound.

Montreal, Oct. 30.—The first snow, country would be closed four months 
of the season fell in Westmount this, from the day of his inauguration, 
afternoon ; only a few flakes. j There were plenty of denunciations of

-------------------------------- - the offer as a campaign trick, but
Election Deposit Seized. no takers. Then some old-timer came

Quebec, Oct. 30.—Lorenzo Robit- j around with a calendar and pointed 
mile’s election deposit was seized in out that July the fourth comes just

, the legal fraternity who were present 
to respond when the cases were called 
were Messrs. J. E. Wallbtidge, H. A. 
MacKie, E. B. Edward», W. A. D. 
Lees. H. 8. Robertson, J. D. Hynd- 
man, W. B. Allison, O. M. Biggar, 
Jno. Cormack, D. H. McKinnon, J. 
P. I.avelle, H. H. Parlée, A. T. Mode, 
C. F. Newell, K. B. Cogswell, C. C. 
McCaul, K. C. C. Grant, J. T. J. Col- 
lison and J. C. F. Bowen K. C. Some 
slight readjustment of the order < f 
the civil cases was made but most of 
tlie eases will be heard in the order 
in which they were announced y ester 
day.

Rex vs. Pokaiski.
The court opened the criminal 

docket with the case of Rex vs. Frank 
Pokaski, in which the prisoner plead
ed not guilty to a -charge .of shooting 
lik stepson. On his election to be 
tried by a jury, the court rmpaimelled 
the following jurors: Geo. Suther 
laud, foreman, John Herald, F. J 
G’arscaden, A. M. Anderson, R. Doug
lass and H. F. Sandeman. Crown 
Prosecutor Cogswell prosecuted and 
H. A. MacKie appeared for the de
fendant.

The statement of the case to the 
jury by the Crown Prosecutor reveal
ed the domestic infelicity of the Po- 
kaski household at 725 Syndicate ave
nue during the past four years. Frank 
Pokaski, the accused, married Mrs 
Debiski four years ago. The latter 
had a family of two children previous 
to her second marriage, of whom the

country s p fal, thpjr own ,hP returning officer’s hands today to four months from the inauguration | boy, who is in his seventeenth year
eu uunng nrp,-ration for satisfy an old judgment for libel oh- and that naturally all factories will lived in Russia until about a year :ig<
<i vigorous winter so that they tinned by G. E. Amyot. be shut down as specified in the bet. ‘when he came to,join his mother ir

STRATHCONA NEWS
(From Wednesday's Daily).

LOCALS.

At tiie Baptist church this evening 
the annual congregational meeting 
will be held. Supper will be served 
by thc ladies of the church in the 
school room at half past six o’clock.

H. A. Geary, brother of■ the pro
prietor of the East End Meat market, 
lies arrived from London, Eng., and 
will take up his residence in Strath-

It ar-birth of a boy in Hs family, 
rived on Saturday night.

J 4 . V -jsv.vllv has left on a trip to 
the British Isles in connection with 
the Canadian teachers’ excursion.

The annual meeting of the Strath
cona Hockey club takes piece on 
Thursday evening in the rooms of the 
’( nun g Lib."-i! club.

Frank Nightingale, brother of 'Geo. 
Nightingale, of the Plaindealer, has 
taken a position in the Leduc drug 
store.

Jack Howes, who was dangerously 
injured at the gold dredge some six 
weeks ago, is able to be out again, 
though he is still very weak. Chas. 
Spilsted, who had his eyes injured in 

premature explosion in the Twin 
City Coal company’s mine, is also 
recovering.

Messrs. R. B. Bisaett & Co. have 
begun the rebuilding of their factory 
which was burned out some weeks 
ago. The new structure is to be ou 
the property adjoining the old build
ing and will be much larger. A new 
outfit of sash and door machinery has 
been ordered and when it is installed 
the factory will be well equipped.

THE NEW FACTORY.
The new factory or the Twin Cities 

Manufacturing Co., in the building 
formerly occupied by the Davison 
sash and door factory is now in full 
operation under the management of 
C. H. Lowther, lately of New Glas
gow, N.S. The full complement of 
machinery has not yet arrived from 
the east, but the manufacture of ex
celsior from poplar wood is in pro
gress, and from imported lumber cask
ets of all kinds arc being -built for the 
undertaking trade- The caskets are 
thc equal if not the superior of the 
imported article in point of appear
ance and 'durability and it is expect
ed will replace the foreign goods to a 
great extent because of the saving in 
freight. The company has already 
a market for all the excelsior they can 
produce, the mattress makers of the 
two cities being thc largest customers.1 
It is the intention shortly to go intd 
the manufacture of cheap furniture, 
which will be one of the chief lines. 
Thc present quarters are already too 
small and as a result a large factory 
will be erected next year on the thirty 
lots recently purchased in the Allen
dale addition. At the present time 
ten men are employed, but with ample 
capital and an excellent market the 
business promises to grow into one 
of the largest industries of the two 
(Cities.

Accented Private Bond.
St. Catherines, Nov. 3.—The city 

council last, night agreed to accept 
private bondsmen for the city tax col
lector whom the London Guarantee 
and Accident Assurance company de
clined to issue bond to

Social Queen Dead.
New York, Oct. 30.—Mrs. William 

Astor, the first and -only leader New 
York society has ever known, died 
tonight at lier home, No. 842 Fifth 
avenue, aged 78.

INCORPORATED 1885.

The•TRADERS BANK
of Canada

Bank Money Orders Issued
payable at par at any Bank in Canada (except 
Yukon) and in the larger cities cf the United 
States. An absolutely safe, economical and con
venient way of transmitting small sums.

$5 and under, 3c. 
$5 to $10.........6c.

$10 to $30....... 10c.
$30 to $50....... 15o. 4F

EDMONTON BRANCH
T. F. S. JACKSON. Manager

Whether yon consider 
Dependable Qualify, Ease and Comfort, 
Dressy Appearance, or Reasonable 
Price, Elmira Felt Shoes and Slippers 
meet each and every requirement.

Insist on the dealer showing you the “Elmira” 
Trademark when purchasing felt footwear.

So/d by Dealers Throughout tho West.

“Imitation is the sincerest 
flattery.”
But you don’t want an 
imitation of

Montreal,
CaHj

(p^gGI^ESS

"Progress Brand 
Clothing

Look for the label that 
protects, to insure getting 
the genuine.
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Sold and Guaranteed by
EDMONTON CLOTHING CO.

Let

6vy

. c.

HIRED HAFT

F'FREQUENTLY jobs around the 
farm which require the labor of 
two men can be done by one I.

H- C. engine in half the time at one-fifth the cost.
I. H. C. gasoline engines are dependable, reliable 

and efficient—they never quit unexpectedly—they cost 
nothing to keep when not working—they never shirk 
nor complain. Progressive farmers all over the land 
are finding in the ownership of an I. H. C. engine the 
solution of their labor troubles. Why not you?

An I. H. Ç. engine will operate the chum, grind
stone, fanning mill, separator, bone cutter, wood saw, 
pump, shcller, grinder, fodder cutter, etc.

No extra help is required. You, or your boy, can 
run the engine and operate the machine at the same time.

Weather does not affect the I. H. C. engine. It is 
a faithful servant that is always absolutely under your 
control in the matter of power, expense and efficiency.

There is an engine adapted to every purpose—Note the 
complete line.

Vertical Engines made in 2, 3 and 25-Horse .Power.
Horizontal Engines (Portable and Stationary) made in 4, 6, 

8, 10, 12, 15, and 20-Horse Power.
Air Cooled Engines, 1 and 2-Horse Power.
Traction Engines, 10, 12, 15 and 20-Horse Power.
Also sawing, spraying and pumping outfits.
Call on the International local agent for catalogs, and inspect 

these engines. Write nearest office for colored hanger and book
let on “Development of Power.1’

CANADIAN BRANCHES: Calgary. Danlllon. Lend», Mentrcal, Ottawa, Regina,
0 St. Jafen. Winnipeg
International Harvester Company of America, Chicago, U. S. A.

(Incorporated)
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Item* From Late English Exchanges 
Which Have Hot Appeared in the 
Regular Cable Despatches—From 
Hamlets Small and Far Spread 
Shire and Cities Grey and Old.

It is proposed to confer the free
dom of Leeds upon Lord Allerton.

Unprecedented damage has 'been 
done to crops in Lincolnshire by rats.

The number of people sent to pri
son in England for debt last year was 
9,335.

London in midsummer experiences 
an hoar less of daylight than does 
Glasgow.

Duties on spirit licenses in London 
amounted to $1,004,420 during the 
past financial year.

During the year ten bronze medals 
for gallantry in saving life $t sea 
have been awarded by the King.

Admiral Richard Moorman, the 
father of the British navy, died re
cently at Exmouth in his 99th year.

The value of worn-out clothing re
turned into stores each year by the 
soldiers of the regular army is $100,- 
000.

The London and South-Western 
Bank has been the victim of a daring 
swindle, resulting in the loss of ap
proximately $10,000.

The oldest bridge on the Thames 
said a lecturer, is called New Bridge. 
It spans the river about four miles 
west ot Oxford.

The September statement o! the 
Bdard ot Trade shows'au increase oi
$13,463,500 in imports and a decrease 
of $17,675,500 in exports.

There are 13.000 persons aged 
seventÿ or over in Liverpool. The 
calculation has been made in connec
tion with the old age pension 
scheme.

The freedom of Wigan is to be con
ferred on Mr. Andrew Carnegie in re
cognition of his services to the na
tion and to the district of Wigan.

A Liverpool tramway car conductor 
was recently sentenced to six weeks’ 
imprisonment for defrauding the 
Liverpool Corporation of 6d.

The crying need of the Church of 
England is not more buildings, but 
more curates. There are vacancies 
for from 5,000 to 6,000 clergymen, and 
very little prospect of filling them.
. Mr. William John Davey, w ho since 
1879 has been partner with Sir Alfred 
Jones in the firm of Elder, Dempster 
& Co., Liverpool, died recently at his 
home at Grassendale, Liverpool, at 
the age of 55 years.

The colossal statue of the late Mr. 
Cecil Rhodes, which is to be erected 
in Cape Town, is now being cast in 
bronze in England. It will, probably, 
be ready .for shipment to its destina
tion before Christmas.
. The death is announced of the Rev. 

Win. Farrar, one of the oldest Congre
gational ministers in London. The 
deceased, who was 88 years of age. 
was for half a century secretary and 
librarian of New College, Hampstead.

A record catch of Herring is report
ed from Grimaby. There were a 
quarter million of the fish, which re- 
alieed $1,200.

.It is' stated at Aldershot that the 
Dublin Fusiliers, at Khartoum, and 
#he Coldstream Guards, at Cairo, 
change stations in November.
: The final adjudication of the awards 
for the exhibitors of the Franco- 
British Exhibition will take place 
next week.

P.C. Millward, of Long Eaton, is 
the tallest and biggest officer in Eng
land. Though only 31, he weighs 
30% stone and stands 6 ft. 3% inches.

As usual the state apartments and 
the Swiss Cottage Museum at Osborne 
will be closed on Tuesdays from Oc
tober to March next, inclusive.

Mr. W. B. Gurteen, near Halstead, 
had a flock of 64 pedigree Suffolk 
ewes. They were turned out on a 
stubble, where they picked up some 
of the grain. This caused the death 
of the whole flock.

Robert Jay, who workdd half a cen
tury on one farm, and is now in his 
97th year, walked a few days ago to 
Aildeburgh post office, Suffolk, mere 
than half a mile from his home, to 
secure a pension,paper.
' Mr. Jacob Holland, of NorChwich, 
cycled with his son to Widnes and 
Runcorn. At Walton he got off his 
bicycle to light hi» lamp, and fell to 
tite ground dead. It is believed he 
Éras overcome by the heat.

A farmer named Langley was chaff- 
cutting at Droitwich when a pig ran 
into the barn and upset a lighted 
lantern. A big blaze resulted in the 
Sam, its contents and an adjoining 
stable being destroved. -

About -tflO,000 pilchards have been 
captured by Parthallow; fishermen on 
the spot where the full-riged ship 
The Bay oi Panama, was lost with 
all hands in the blizzard of 1891.

Very little British capital is invest
ed in Bulgarian securities, although 
the aggregate amount of the loans of 
tat country quoted officially on onr stock 
exchange exceeds $65,000,000.

A curious effect of the recent heat 
wave was in evidence on the grassy slopes 
of the Norwood Hills, when primroses of 
a second growth were gathered. Bunches 
of ptimroses were sold at 6d each.

Enjoying the distinction of being the 
largest maker of muffins and erampets 
In England, James Thomas Moss, of 
Chiswick, was committed for trial at 
Croydon,'oh a charge of receiving stolen
^ The house in which Sir Henry Irving 
Wae born at Keinton, Mandeville, Somer
set, is to be preserved as a memorial of 
.the great actor.

The report of the Select'Committee on 
the Port of London Bill, just issued. 
States that it is expedient to proceed 
with the bill.

A farm laborer digging potatoes in 
* held near Bangor came across a gold 
watch and chain. The watch was 
good working order.

Mr. Reginald McKenna, First lord 
of the Admiralty, will be principal 
guest at the Cutlers’ Feast at Sheffield 
on CNitober 2$.

The Manchester and Salford Milk 
Dealers’ Society have decided to' ad
vance the price of milk *y a halfpenny 

■art from October 1 and during 
nfcer months.

ring, instead of sight, is t» play 
t in a flew system of

follows. —Danger, a special steam whis
tle ; all right, on electric bell. The sjgpal 
is produced by purely mechanical means. 

The News of Scotland.
The fanerai took place with full mili

tary honore, at Abeideen, of Finlay Cam 
eron ,late physical instructor to the 
Prince of Wales’ children, Wreaths were 
sent by the Prince and Princess of 
Wales and from the Royal children, one 
being inscribed, "A token of sincere re
gard for onr faithful servant,” and the 
ether, "in loving remembrance of our old 
friend Cameron."

A memorial obelisk is to be erected jn 
Flodden Field to mark the spot where 
King James IV. of Scotland fell.

Twenty shots were fired into the resi
dency of Mrs. Greeted, at Lough George, 
between Galway and Tuam, and the 
drawing room windows were shattered.

An Aberdeen orchestra conducted by a 
lady has had the honor of providing mu
sic at the royal dances at Balmoral on 
nine occasions. /

The clergy of one of Aberdeen’s Epis
copal churches moved into a new resi
dential building, and an invitation was 
i wined to the men and lads to drop in of 
an evening, and to bring their pipes and 
their own tobacco with them.

The work incidental to the establish
ment of a wireless telegraph station by 
the Admiralty is expected to afford em
ployment to a considerable number t 
local men at Aberdeen.

The Colossus battleship lying in the 
Kyles of Bute was sold for £18,500 for 
breaking-up purposes.

Edinburgh temperance men would like 
to have the public houses closing to take 
place not later than eight.

Paris has 33,000 public houses licenses, 
while Glasgow has only 1,300. Paris has, 
therefore, one public house -for every 
eighty inhabitants, while Glasgow has 
one for every 600. The total arrests to 
Paris for drunkenness during last year 
numbered 200.

At Perth a teacher who gave bp his 
lodgings during the school holidays has 
been refused a lodger vote.

The daughter of an in keeper on Loch- 
tomondside had her leg broken while en- 
ctearoring to soothe a couple of' navvies 
who had engaged in a fight.

The Newsboys’ Brigade at Edinburgh 
has a scheme in hand to enable the lads 
to get away to the colonies, where it ;s 
hoped they would have better prospects 
than at present.

A group of burglars have been raiding 
the Bonny. Bonny Banks o’ Lochlomond 
and thereabouts.

A distressing fatality occurred on Barn- 
vacancies barroch estate, near Dalbeattie, Mr. Wil- 

)lam Alexander- Caddell. retired merch- 
ant. of Little Frothneuk, went, along 
with a gamekeeper, to Barnbarroch— 
Where his brother, Colonel Caddell, of 
the Indian army, resides—for an after
noon's shooting. When they were in a 
field Mr. Caddell being about fifty yards 
til the left of his brother. Colonel Cad
dell and the gamekeeper, hearing a shot 
fired, turned round and noticed Mr. Cad
dell falling. They were horrified to find 
that the contents of the gnn, which had 
accidentally gone off, had discharged nto 
his face, blowing part of it off and kill- 
ln j i»1?' , Mr- Caddell was unmarried, 
and fifty.four years of age. '

There k'«s unveiled in Napiershall 
Strait,. Glasgow, by the Rev. Andrew 
Lnidlaw, D.D., a bronze medalion to the 
memory of J. B. Freebairn, M.A., the 
first headmaster of the school.
d's firm has present
ed 3,660 jars Of the preserve for distribu
ât” among the deserving poor of the

rLtookcJ|ye at St. Paul-1 
Episcopal tPhureb, PhrMlOad; Glasgow, 
the benediction of the Memorial hall bv 
the Very Rev. the Dean of Glasgow and 
Galloway. The ceremony was followed by 
the opening of the hall and club rooms 
m Mr. John A. Spens, chancellor of the 
diocese.

The memorial stone of the new Roman 
(atholic Church of Ft. Aloysius, which 
us to be erected at the corner of Rose 
street and Hill street Garnet Hill, Glas
gow, was blessed by Archbishop Maguire 
The ceremony was performed in presence now 
of a large number of spectators, Mr. C.
» the architect, presented the
Archbishop, on behalf of the contrac
tors with a silver trows' on one .
°h W“h W“ “ r,Presenr"'i3i of the new

THE HALIFAX 
, WAS VERY ORDINARY
Dockyard Was Not Worked Overtime 

To Make Votes, as Alleged- 
Storekeeper Refused to Give Evi
dence and Hit Commitment Was 
Asksd For.

t ./W0 reception was given by the 
Lord Provost and corporation of Glas
gow m the City Chambers to the dele- 
L^'e' ,°Vhe Scottish National Sabb.iti, 
School Union, who were meeting in the 
city this week in annual convention. Un- 
wards ot 1,500 ladies and gentlemen v- 
*•£“ themselves of the corporation inv 
Uturn. and both the bahqu,Cn;- tall an.t 
the council chamber were filled by a 
gathering representative „f Bandar.

and fhe churches, de!<L
«tegs bailing from all parts of Scotland.

An advances section of a party of Am
erican and Canadian teachers who are 
visiting Scotland during the next two 
month* arrived in the city, and were 
shown over the university and several of 
the local schools. They attended a re- 

^ tb* haU of High 
,b'Vïe ^h?‘rmen and.members of 

r^Jft ■ Bonr.d' and a municipal
reception In the city chambers. The 
noxt morning they left for Ballachulish 
on a visit- to Lord Strathcona at Glen- cce House.
JaL^eR^rOfkf:50tL.1!ft vb'r the ,ato Mr.

h?8«been haaded over to
The amount > 

the^„s?tittion the gen6ral PUrpoaes °f

Halifax, N.S., November 3.—The 
Halifax “plot” alleged by the Con
servatives to hav£ been worked with 
a view to using employment at the 
dockyard as a direct influence for 
votes was shrivelled to very small di
mensions when evidence was taken 
concerning it at the police court this 
morning before Stipendiary Magis
trate Fielding, ji

The most interesting episode of the 
morning was the refusal of George 
McNamara, storekeeper of the dock
yard, to give evidence as to a con
versation between himself and the 
Deputy Minister of M«urine, on the 
ground that it would be a violation 
of his-obligation not to make public 
the business of the department. Mr. 
Ritchie, K.C., the former lew part
ner of Mr Borden, and prosecutor in. 
this case, asked the magistrate to 
commit the witness for contempt of 
court. The application was taken 
into consideration and decision re
served.

J. W. Creighton and Charles* Henry 
are the men against whom the charge 
of conspiracy is laid. The specific 
act charged is that of promising 
Robert Cook employment in the dock
yard in order to induce him to vote 
for the Liberal candidates.

No Extra Rush.
McNamara was called and examin

ed both by Mr. Ritchie and by the 
Deputy Minister of Marine. He de
scribed the system by which men 
secure employment in the dockyard. 
There was no rush during September 
and October. Witness stated that 
the payroll would compare favorably 
with that of 1896.

Witness stated that he saw Carney 
in the Halifax ffotel on October 11. 
Creighton was also present. Hon. 
W. 8 Fielding was not there. There 
was no conversation about the cam
paign Witness conversed with the 
Deputy Minister about departmental 
business. When asked to give the 
conversation the witness declined on 
the ground that it would be a viola
tion of his obligation to make 
public departmental business.

Asked if anything was said by the 
Deputy Minister about taking men on 
at the dockyard, Admiralty grounds, 
or other work under the control of the 
Marine and Fisheries Department, 
witness declined to answer, fearing 
he would lose his position if he made 
public any departmental business.

Had te be Capable.
To Mr. Power, witness stated that 

the fact of a man being a Liberal did 
not assure him employment unless 
capable, no unnecessary help being 
taken on, though some Conservatives 
were taken on, Witness had no 
agreement with either Henry or 
Creighton to give men employment. 
If he did not know the applicant he 
wanted a letter of recommendation.

Robert Cook, the man recommend 
for work, was then sworn, and said 
that being out of employment he 
applied to Jonathan Parsons, a pro
minent Conservative and an offic.il 
at the dockyard, who advised him to 
get a note from Roche or Carney. 
Finally he got a note from Henry to 
McNamara, and got work a week 
later.

Interesting evidence came out also 
to the effect that the witness also 
went to the office of Mayor Crosby, 

Conservative member, and was 
told that sewer work would start up 
in a few days. (Laughter.)

While in the Mayor's office he dis
played the note on which the whole 
case hangs. This note was secured 
from him by someone present and 
afterwards returned by Richard 
Spawton, secretary of the Halifax Con
servative Association, after being ex
ploited by Conservative papers as a 
campaign document.

A LADY’S WINE CAPACITY.

Earl Grey Explains Restrictions. 
Canadian Associated Press.

°<*- ^-Replying to Lord 
Llgin s dispatch enclosing a resolu
tion Passed by the «flamber of com
merce to the effect that the legislation 

- *he colonies should not. impose, 
upon.Britxjh ships not engaged in the 
coastal trade of fhc colonies, réstric-’ 
fions outside the British Merchant 
Shipping acts, Earl Grey explained 
that Canada's restrictions are slight. 
Australia and New Zealand have of- 
fered numerous objections to the reso
lution.

The audible

Hotel Man Killed Himeelf.
Victoria, B.C., OcL 30—Thomas Grit- 

m fifii. proprietor of the St. George’» Inn, 
Esquimalt, shot and killed himself this 
morning. He had been reading an ac
count of the suicide of a farmer of same 
name shortly before he suicided.

Three Cardinale for United Statea.

London, Oct. 30—A despatch from 
Rome to a London news agency says the 
pope ha» decided that a special consis
tory shall be held for the nomination

Pint of Champagne at Dinner About 
Limit Says Gould Wedding.

New York, Oct. 30.—Elijah W. Sells 
of this city, a cousin of Mrs. Kather
ine Clemmons Gould, and a distant 
relative of her husband, Howard 
Gould, testified today before Edward 
G. Whittaker as referee at the hear
ing in the suit for divorce instituted 
some time ago by Mrs. Gould.

Mr. Sells and his daughter, Miss 
Marjorie, appeared as witnesses as 
to the good character of Mrs. Gould. 
Mr. Sells said he was friendly with 
the Goulds for years, and that in June 
and July, 1908, after differences had 
arisen between Mr. and Mre. Gould, 
he tried to effect an arrangement 
which involved the Goulds living ac
cording to a definite domestic and 
property plan. Certain stipulations 
were laid down by Mr. Gould to 
govern his wife’s conduct, but Mas. 
Gould rejected them shortly after 
which the couple separated.

One of Mr. Gould’s conditions was 
that his wife should abstain wholly 
from the use of intoxicating liquors.

On this point, on cross examination, 
Mr. Delaney Nicoll, who appears for 
Mr. Gould, asitijd Mr. Sells to tell just 
how much wiVle he thought a lady 
ought to drink.

“Mrs. Gould," the witness replied, 
“drank only as much a» a lady 
should.”

"Well, what is a lady’s limit?1 
queried Mr. Nicofl.

“Well, I should say that the limit 
for a lady is a pint of champaign at 
dinner,” said Mr. Sells.

No More Questions Asked.
New York, Oct. 31—Charles W. 

Morse, apparently achieved a signal 
victory at the opening oi today's 
hearing when Assistant District At
torney Stinson announced he had no 
further questions to ask the ice king.

Prohibitiow for Now Brunswick.
St. John, N.B., Oct. 31—The New

—----- — Brunswick Temperance Federation will
of ne wAmencan cardinals after the or- at the next session of the legislature pre-

1**'. °“ of the American diooese and| sent a monster petition asking for pro
hibition. It is intended to secure 50,000 
signatures to this petition.

THE FARTHEST NORTH 
OF CANADIAN CITIES

E. W. Thomson in Boston Transcript 
Writes Concerning Edmonton.—He 
Declares This City to Have the 
Brighteet Prospecte of Any City in 
the West—Référé to eur Rich Coun
try and Mild Climate.

Edmonton, Alberta, Oct. 12.
This Great North—this North to 

widen Wiiconsin, Michigan and On- 
tar! o are a.-; regions bordering the 
South, end to which Minnesota and 
the Dekctas are as the middle West— 
is pîeemu.enthr the Land of the Cities 
of the Glad Hand. Among these Ed
monton’s grip is certainly the Glad
dest, for so it is acknowledger ail 
along the lines. If the visitor be of a 
petty way of thinking he may con
ceive himself cheerfully welcomed be
es-ii h- 1-. u Irt-wy uper man, or pos
sible cuver cl city real estate, farm 
1 i.-id- c -a) mines, furs, or some other 
"• tiv com middle- that Edmonton 
deals in. But by watching for a few 
days 1. -iv other vbitors are gripped 
a fui ’Ii- <1 filing. UÎ small-minded 
chap may preceive that he wasn’t par- 
UcuKriir 1. Welcome is the way ( f 
flu city Tm re is a theory that this 
way has been handed down from 
Hudson Bay cempany times, when 
lin-, was one oi the great posts of hos
pitality, by eminent factors.

Invigorating Ozone.
But the present observer inclines 

to belief that it is the air that does ,t. 
Probably the old-time magnates of 
fur were but joyous automata of the 
brilliant and alert atmosphere. Then, 
as now, dwellers here make newcom
ers glad as an effect of being glad 
themselves. Really the climate seems 
unique. Four hundred and ten miles 
north of the boundary line, or let. 49. 
All last week, as now, doors and win
dows wide open ; the sun so warm that 
one cannot bear a light overcoat while 
driving. Yet a something invigorat
ing, which is. not cold but as a tang 
of what once was cold, delights the 
vital senses. Arriving here with a bad 
cough I went to Senator Roy, M. D., 
for advice how to cure it. “Just stay 
a few days,” said that wise man. 
“No, I won’t prescribe anything else: 
You will see.” It was thus that the 
physician had healed himself, it 
worked again. In fact, this region, 
which I was almost on the point of 
blasphemously terming Northern Al
berta (a district locally regarded as a 
thousand miles farther north), is u 
great sannnrium for persons liable 
to cousus mil colds. You may set 
a fair notion t* what its present cir 
i ; like by attaining the top of Monad- 
nock, oi1 Mt. Keenev on a very calm, 
warm day in late August or early Sep
tember, when the exh darting dryness 
of tile lu-ight imparts a joyous sense 
of superiority to beings far below ,n 
the hazy muggy levels.
Best District in the Canadian West.

The atmosphere ' pleasantness is 
testified by meteorological records to 
persist even when Winter brings zero 
yveüther It remairtte ai nimble and V. 
dry sir, little windblown. All the 
country for hundreds of miles in every 
o'inction is rich prairie, but not baie 
of trees, and not flfit. A more sight
ly country is not to be seen anywhere. 
Shrubs or bushes, and woodlands of 
spruce and poplar, are just about pre
valent enough to make the whole 
place appear humanized, the natural 
clearings looking lfke those made in 
fertile southward districts bÿ the axe 
and by tillage. Hei'd people from On
tario, Massachusetts, England, any 
old wooded country, feel promptly at 
home. The agriculture is mainly if 
wheat and oats and vegetables. Flow
ers are exceedingly profuse in the gar
dens of the city. British Columbia 
peach and apple orchards are so near, 
compared with their distances from 
Manitoba and eastern Saskatchewan, 
as to be plentiful and far from as ex
pensive as usual on the plains. It is 
true that the North Saskatchewan 
freezes over ten days later on the aver
age than the freezing of the Red River 
in Dakota more than 450 miles further 
south. All this may read boomy, but 
I am seriously bent on inducing home- 
seekers to oorae here in preference to 
any other part of the Canadian West. 
So I narrate mere facts, expecting that 
those whom I may cause to locate 
here will, somewhat later, give me 
the glad Edmonton hand in whatever 
condition may await us after passing 
from this sphere.

The Lay of the Land.
How to convey to Boston folk a 

notion of the pecüliar charm of Ed
monton’s topographical situation is 
a problem I tackled vainly three years 
ago. The comparison with Edinburgh 
was then worked. But a more accur
ate idea may be attained by conceiv
ing the whole vally of the Back Bav 
or Charles River at Boston to be wid
ened one-half and lowered two hun
dred feet, with steep cliffs going down 
to broad-builded flats, and a stream 
of ten times the volume and speed of 
the Charles meandering through the 
middle of the bottom land. Then con
ceive both Boston and Cambridge as 
built on the plateau or upper land, 
their respective edifices staring at one 
another across the great chasm, their 
show grounds down in it, their golf 
grounds, factories, sawmills, steam
boats. In that vision, if Boston stand 
for Edmonton, then Cambridge must 
stand for Strathcona. The twin cities 
here are connected by street railway. 
They set one another off most picur- 
rsquely. In either place you have the 
sensation of another considerable city 
over yonder. The. senation, when you 
look over yonder is of being yourself 
on a height. Turn about, and lo, you 
are in a town of the plains, with pret
ty wood^fuids closing every vista that 
does not end in the Serrated sky-line 
of a wheat-stooked horizor. For here 
the harvest is far from all threshed 
out.
Best Wheat Raised Even Farther 

Nerth.
In driving about the -prairie one be

holds the curious spectacle of great 
black fresh-ploughed areas on which 
grain stocks stand. Farmers Tn draw
ing their triune furrows have moved 
the stocks from the etubble to th.e 
ploughed surface as the work pro
ceeded. Jasper avenue, Edmonton’s 
main street, bitulithic paved, double 
boulevarded and with tall, iron, dou
ble-branched central electric light

poles about one hundred feet apart, 
runs out two miles to meet such fields. 
It is as broad as Commonwealth ave
nue and amazingly built with banks, 
stores, fur houses, mostly in stone or 
brick, worthy of a city of 190,000 peo
ple. Edmonton’s business’ sections 
are plainly calculated for,ti.e empor
ium that cannot but arise here. Al
ready the place does the wholesale 
business for everybody within a hun
dred miles south and east and fifteen 
hundred miles northwestward. It is 
the gate city of the immense Peace 
RiVer valley and Athabasca country. 
The capacities of that region are at 
least 60,000,000 acres of fertile land, 
and the quality of its' future product 
may be judged from the fact that the 
best wheat shown at various recent 
world’s expositions has been grown 
at Vermillion, four hundred miles 
north of here. The trend of that re
gion toward the Rockies and their nar
row range opposite its lands cause 
mildness of climate more than the 
northing causes coldness. Its natural 
resources in coal, bitumen, minerals, 
petroleum and natural gas are certi
fied by Mr. Clifford, a Detroit explor
er, who has been going in and out for 
Michigan and Boston capitalists any 
time the past three years. He has be
come so persuaded that the condition 
of being a multi-millionaire is to be 
most certainly achieved “up north” 
that he can’t tear himself away. More
over, he protests that it is about the 
most sightly, romantic and healthful 
country in the world. Mr. C. A-. 
Stephens of the Youth’s Companion, 
one of the most accurate and con
scientious of observers, who was far 
up tpat way two years ago, brought 
out nothing but good impressions and 
a favorable report.

Not a Boomer’s Talk.
Now, I am perfectly aware of writ

ing in such a strain as to become 
liable to-the imputation of extravag
ant praise. Yet I exaggerate not at 
all. The truth is just so. Not the 
half can be told of this Northern 
Canaan, which though undeniably 
very cold in winter, does literally flow 
already with milk and honey, to say 
nothing more of coal oil and proud 
talk. It is safe, for one who desires 
to be remembered as an accurate 
prophet, to declare that Edmonton 
cannot but be a very great city. Not 
improbably as extensive and busy and 
wealthy as the Winnipeg of the future 
Geography has ordained that these 
two places are to be the big empori
ums of the Canadian West. More, 
than eight hundred miles apart, they 
can scarcely be dominated future ri
vals. Each will do its proper share. 
It can be seen that the growth of ill 
other prosperous cities and ambitious 
towns in this West will be limited by 
the agricultural capacities of sur
rounding districts within about one 
hundred miles distance. No doubt an 
immense city will arise at the Lake 
Superior gateway, or twin city of 
Fort William and Port Arthur. At 
present there is a slight reaction from 
the exceeding busy time of the ten 
years of crowding immigration. That 
is as sure to flow in greater volume 
soon, by reason of having been dam
med up for a couple of years. And 
Edmonton is the place of all places 
where one may put in his seeding 
with every assurance from sound reas
oning that it will grow to appropriate 
size.

Swift & company ought to be good 
judges. They are reported at the back 
of the new and most modern of all 
possible packing houses now just be 
ing put into operation here by Grif
fin & Co. At present the concern is 
killing cattle taken right off Alberta 
grass as fat as stall-fed elsewhere. So 
the bright young Americn manager 
declares, as he pats his long rows of 
beef halves. They are cooled, slightly 
frozen and sold xfor consumption on 
the Pacific coast. For the “hawgs” 
of this region he chants paeans that 
could be appropriately reechoed only 
to an accompaniment of frizzling 
bacon.

Here. I was called off by an emin
ent local voice who adjured me to for
sake writing for the felicity of inspect
ing the Edmonton incinerator system ! 
“Most modern in the world. Beats 
all others to a standstill. Sweet scent
ed as new-mown hay. There’s the 
smoke, two miles awey. Oh, pshaw, 
you can pound your typewriter on 
the train.” Such solicitations can’t 
be resisted when uttered by an old 
friend who lias become so wonderfully 
young by virtue of Edmonton air, or 
so he insists, that he has the grip 
of a dredge-clutch, and the enthus
iasm of a ten-year-old. I go by auto
car expecting to breathe Araby the 
blest. By the way, this irresistible 
puller-out is high cockalorum of the 
Edmonton club, which had a little 
cosey frame house three years ago-. It 
is now in a brick one so big. hand
some, tasteful, luxurious, and well 
served that even Boston men might, 
if they had it on Park or Newbury 
street, exhibit the. arrangements with 
a modest pride.

The Incinerator.
Well, a proud trio, including Dr. 

Whitelaw, city health officer, took me 
to the glorious incinerator. It is simp
ly a big furnace, having a chimney 
150 feet tall, for burning up, as fast 
as it comes in, about fifty tons a 'day 
of street manure, dead animals, and 
nightsoil that have no value here, hut 
which would surely ba worth a dollar 
or so a ton in any old settled country. 
Here the black land is only too rich 
without such additions. The odors 
were all that might have been ex
pected. “Most unustial,” as every
thing disagreèable is, or so the dear 
enthusiastic residents tell, , in this 
most favored of all possible ^countries. 
Incidentally, we visited a well equip
ped Isolation Hospital, also support
ed by the city. Dr. Whitelaw is re
quired to give his whole time to civic 
duties. And one of the reasonable 
boasts of the good town is that it is 
the only city between' Winnipeg and 
Vancouver which has such an official, 
and which has taken all manner cf 
other precautions to keep healthy as 
it grows.^

A Public Ownership Centre.
In respect of public ownership Edmon

ton is as far forward as it is far. north. 
Just as the incinerator is owned and run 
by the city ,so with the street car sys
tem, which is too young to have any fin
ancial record ; the water-works system, 
which taps the Saskatchewan by piunp- 
age, and last year yielded a profit of $11,- 
000 ; the electric light and power system, 
which had a surplus of $19,000 last year, 
and the same pf the year before; the 
telephone, which lost nearly $4,000 last

year, by too much extension, and pro
fited $7.500 the year pefore. ; All these 
services are excellent. Coal'- from the 
local workings supplies the motice force. 
The telephone system, which wae rather 
the worse for antiquity three years ago, 
is now in the front rank, having an au
tomatic “central.” The Province of Al
berta, like its ^neighbor, Saskatchewan, 
and second-dôôr neighbor, Manitoba, 
owns or is about to acquire the entire 
telephone system cf the provincial re
gion of jurisdiction. Farmers are to 
have the service for $12 per year per 
unit. The price in cities is ' $24 pel- 
year. Officials and champions of the pri
vate systems are rather given to sneer
ing at til* ‘services rendered; and to pro
phesying financial disaster. But the pro
vincial and civic officials declare that the 
thing will pay right along, since equip
ment is well maintained, and ample al
lowance made for depreciation and sup- 
'ply of new plant.

You see that men of advanced or even 
radical ideas are populating these new 
regions, putting into effect projects which 
the influence of private capital may- 
throttle in the old places they came 
from, and resolute to “make good” by- 
attending to the economies of manage
ment. Whether collectivism will extend 
much more widely under men bred to 
it, or lie abandoned as the establishers 
grow old and give place to children who 
never experienced the cost and disad
vantages of non-collectivism that—is a 
moot question. But promise of new, n- 
teresting, valuable devices in public own
ership here are certainly now bright.

Henry Georgeism.
The taxation system goes far in de

lighting the souls of venerators of the 
late Henry George. Yet it was not estab
lished in sentimental deference to his 
views, but by hardheaded, untheoretieal 
pioneers, mostly Scotch. They had to 
meet the problem of making speculative 
land-holders pa.v fairly to the civic re
venue, and erect useful buildings to#fur- 
ther the town, the land is taxed, build
ings are not. The assessment is on full 
value, or what the taxed lot or tract 
would surely- fetch at a forced sale. There 
is also a tax on businesses, which are, 
for this purpose, classified arbitrarily 
into groups, the highest group being li
ai le to legal taxation up to $10 per 
‘quare foot of™floor space used. Some 
businesses, as. for instance banks, are 
qctually required to pay as much as $5 
per square foot of floor actually used for 
office room. Stair and partition spaces, 
etc., are not taxed. From this the. rate 
declines, by- groups, to much lower rates. 
The floor taxation is the only one in 
businesses. There is also a tax on in
come exemption $1,000 per annum. Tt is 
not levied on persons taxed for busi
nesses. A poll tax of $2 per head is en
forced on persons not otherwise taxed. 
Then there is a tax cn “special , fran
chises, such as telephone lines, tram
ways, etc. To these items Edmonton is 
confined by her charter. Property held 
for religions and educational purposes is 
exempt, up to a moderate limit, from 
general taxation, but not from that 
levied for local improvements. These, 
such ' as pavements and sidewalks are 
done at the request of two-thirds of the 
residents of streets to be bettered. Un
married women and widows of property 
are voters here. Civic reformers might 
ivell write to the mayor or city clerk of 
Edmonton for particulars of all these 
matters, since the system works so-ad
mirably- that T have found no complaints 
after considerable inquiry fer the dis
gruntled.

Tn just one matter the very democratic 
system shows up badly. Its successful 
initiation and working were much due to 
Mr. George J. Kinnaird, a patient, accur
ate, conscientious Scot, who acted as 
city- finance commissioner fer many 
years. Instead of requiring sufficient as- 
lstanoe, he dutifully did all manner of 
work for which he could find time. 
Hence he got along without a smooth 
man to respond personally to the innu
merable and often ignorant and foolish 
questions of persons calling at his office 
for information. Naturally the much en
during Scot was sometimes curt in re
ply. Hence lie became unpopular with 
many of the lieges. These conspired to 
put him out of office by electing council- 
men hostile to him, and the game suc- 
ccded at the late civic elections. So he 
was dismissed by a town that ought -o 
have voted him a statue in the market 
place. A on may be sure that I got none 
of this information from the honest and 
proud old man who was treated with 
such ingiatihide.

I he debt of Edmonton, extended over 
long terms by debentures, is $1,733,859 
borrowing mostly at 4 1-2 per cent. As
sets in pavements, sewers, fire apparatus, 
public buildings, etc., represent most rf 
the value. All parties agree that the ex
penditure has been wholly without the 
taint cf graft. The new streets are ad- 
11111 able, mostly in bitulithic pavement 
more costly- than asphalt. It is a sheet 
paving consisting of eightv-two per cent, 
broken stone of all sizes between particles 
somewhat greater than and pieces about 
an inch in diameter. These are all mixed 
with bitumen, and top dressed, while the 
bitumen is mit, with a coarse stone or 
gravel-like surface of half an inch or so 
in depth, which adheres to the sub-ma
terial, and forms a capital foothold for 
horses.

Tn 1892 the assessment was less than 
$6,4.000. It was $6,020,000 in 1905. when
1 saw Edmonton last. Now it is almost 
$22,000.000. Taxation is. by the charter 
limited to two cents on the dollar ex- 
clnsivo of school rates, which ate onlv
2 -'-b nulls, though the schoolhouees are 
noi.hy of any city jinvwhere. Probable 
.be population is now 22,000. exclusive of 
strathcona, where there are about six 
thousand people. Last year the total 
taxation was $328,142.

T have been thus particular in writing 
abrut Edmonton, where 1 possess no sort 
oi financial interest, because it is of all 
the new Canadian places T know the 
most attractive in size, climate, govern
ment, alertness and prospects. AVhat 
may not be the future of a town which 
is SO related to the trend of rivers and 
mountains and plains that it cannot but 
be the railway centre for a fertile re
gion much more extensive than the New 
England States and New York put to
gether. A trustworthy man, Mr. Conrov 
has just come in from the North quite hs 
much as Mr. Clifford in love with the 
country He carries samples grading

No. I hard, or wheat that he found 
npe in August more than one thousand 
miles north of here. So Edmonton is 
perfectly secure of h gyeat future.

Election Sheet Discontinues.
St. John, Oct. 31 The Standard, the 

Conservative election sheet, has dis
continued publication, but it is an
nounced that it rvill be resumed short
ly as a morning and evening publica
tion in the Conservative interests, 
both federal and provincial.

UNIONS WILL TAKE UP 
NOVEL BRITISH SCHEME

Sir Christopher Furness’ Offer to 
Make Workmen in Shipyards Co
partners With Owners, in Order 
to Obviate Disastrous Strikes, 
Will Be Accepted,

London, Nov. 4.—A well attended 
meeting of trade union delegates was 
held at West Hartlepool yesterday 
for the final discussion of the terms of 
Sir Christopher Furness's co-partner
ship scheme. Councilor Liddle pre
sided over about a hundred delegates, 
and after a three hours’ discussion 
the following resolution was communi
cated to the press ;

“That this meeting having consider
ed the report of the deputation to Sir 
Christopher Furness, and having con
sidered his co-partnership scheme, ap
proves of the principle of the said 
scheme, and recommends its accept
ance by the local branches of the 
various unions concerned for. an ex
perimental period of twelve months, 
the said decision to be subject to the 
final endorsement of the executives 
concerned.”

It is understood that a vote of the 
men will be taken on the matter next 
week, and several delegates who were 
interviewed gave it as their opinion 
that the men would agree to the pro
posals.

Sir Christopher’s Statement.
Speaking to a press representative 

regarding the result of the delegates’ 
conference on his co-partnership pro
posals, Sir Christopher Furness said :

“I would prefer them to have twelve 
months’ trial. It was my suggestion. 
I have no doubt whatever that after 
twelve months’ experience of the 
scheme there will be a unanimous 
voice for its continuance. If Mr. Pur- 
don, the managing director, has loyal 
workmen, and there are any orders 
to be got, they will be secured for tin- 
Hartlepools, to the advantage of not 
only men engaged in the shipbuilding 
trade, but also in the. local engine 
works. Mr. Purdon will be in a posi
tion to undertake contracts with de
finite dates of delivery, either with or 
without penalties. I regard it is a 
most serious reflection on both mast
ers and men that the fine steamer 
Frankenwald, the last of three vessels 
built by the firm for the Hambufg- 
American line, yvas only completed 
yesterday', and ran the trial trip, when 
delivery ought to have token place 
twelve months ago. It is, indeed, a 
very great reflection on the country 
that such delay should be allowed to 
take place to the loss of everybody' 
concerned. However, I am satisfied 
that after twelve months’ trial of my 
scheme the comment will be: “Why- 
have we been so long in finding out 
so effectual a solution for the benefit 
of all concerned.’ If I 'had listened 
to the advice of some, nothing would 
have been done, but I preferred to 
take my own line, and that line is to 
put an end to the wastage, and insti
tute in its place thorough efficiency.”

“This is not a local question,” 
added Sir Christopher. “If England 
is to remain the workshop^ of the 
world in the future as in the past, it, 
must become a national question.”

Sir Christopher, asked for inform
ation with reference to the reported 
amalgamation in connection with the 
North-East Coast engineering firms, 
stated that he preferred not to say 
anything on the matter.

History of the Offer.
The offer wfliich was the subject (f 

consideration at the meeting yesterday 
was made at a conference called by 
Sir Christopher on October 7, at 
which he said that the time had come 
when the vexatious strikes in the 
Shipbuilding industry must cease or 
the industry would be ruined. Sir 
Christopher then made two offci'8. 
One was to turn over to . the trade 
unions the Middleton Shipbuilding 
yard at Hartlepool and the Harbour 
Dockyard at West Hartlepool at a 
price to be determined by a firm of 
assessors of recognised standing. This 
offer has not been considered seriously 
by the men. The other offer, the hc- 
ceptance of which has now been re
commended, was as follows : The men 
employed in these two yards 
were invited to become limited co
partners in the enterprises as distinct 
from the other undertakings of Fur
ness, Withy, and Co., on'certain con
ditions. These conditions were that 
the men should become holders of 
special shares, to be known as em
ployees’ shares, paying for such 
shares by agreeing to a five per cent, 
reduction in their wages until the full 
par value of the shares had been paid. 
These shares will carry a guaranteed 
dividend of four per cent., and, after 
the apportionment of five per cent, 
for capital’s interest and the usual 
funds for depreciation, reserve, and 
development, they will rank with the 
ordinary shares for division of the 
company’s profits.

Illinois City Threatened.

Chicago. Ills., Oct. 31—A fire which 
broke out at 9.30 today threatens to 
destroy the business section of Har
vey, Ills. The fire started in the base
ment of a hardware store and was 
followed by an explosion. The lose 
already exceeds one hundred thousand 
dollars.

Fire on P. E. Island.

Charlottetown, October 30.—The 
barns on the well-known Hoartz farm, 
three miles from here, were burned 
to the ground this morning, with all 
the season’s crop, machinery, etc. 
Total loss, $18,000, insurance, $12,000. 
The animals were saved.

Brantford Boy Killed.
Brantford, Ont., October 30.—Rob

ert Knight, aged 15 years, son of John 
Knight, of Eagle avenue, was killed 
this morning by falling from the 
T. H. & B. bridge of the Grand 
River. While on his way to work 
at tile Brantford saw works he fell a 
distance of- 35 feet and his skull was 
fractureij and his neck broken.

Roosexglt in a Hurry.
New York, November 3_—President 

Roosevelt hurried through the c ty 
today on his way to Oyster Bay lo 
vote and hurried back again, all be
fore noon, boarding his special train 
at Jersey City and starting hack to 
Washington.

WITH T
THE FAT STOCK SHOV

The directors of the varioui 
bred stock associations of th<L 
vinee held a meeting in Çalgl 
Thursday last to-make ai rangl 
for the annual fat strock- shot 
bull sale at Calgary. Last 
stallion show was "held in Marl 
the bull sale in May. This 
prove at all satisfactory, and] 
ben decided to return tu the pi 
of holding them in conjunction! 
date has been set tor the weel 
ginning with April 5th. It Inf 
been decided to throw the bul 
open to animals from any pi 
the Dominion, in order to secul 
grant offered by the Dominion 

' eminent in support of sales o| 
character.

The prospects for the stallionl 
are excellent and all stockmen! 
to better results from tin- bulf 
than were -experienced last May.

A special effort will be made 
out a better exhibit of swipe | 
ever before. Provision has 
made for the medium thick hod 
those of the bacon type. Hither! 
bacon type alone was given re| 
tion with the result that the 
shire and Poland China breeder:! 
are by far in the majority in thif 
vinee, practically ceased to pat! 
the show. It is hoped that wit| 
new arrangements breeders ot 
two classes may bé induced 
them for .exhibition.

In the course of the meeting 
tary Richardson, of Calgary, info 
the breeders that the eitv of Va| 
had arranged with the C. P. 
have a spur track laid to the 
grounds. This will not make itf 
essary for the exhibitors to drivef 
stock any distance as was fori] 
the case.

Mr. .Richardson had prepare 
luncheon and dinner for tile direl 
This- was much appreciated, as it I 
them an opportunity to become J| 
acquainted. About twenty sat 
to dinner, among whom were 
W. T. ,Finlay, H. Craig, W, F 
vena, Edmonton ; J. Turner, Vl 
Tragillus and E. Brown, CalJ 
Messrs. Thorn and Stoddart.
River and Bryce Wright. l>e\Viu|

LIVE STOCK SITUATION.
In an interview with a Hull 

representative yesterday, W. F. F 
yens, live stock commissioner, j 
viewed the live stock situation 
presents itself at the present 
Beginning with the cattle trad! 
said that the market is very unsl 
factory for plain stuff as there is i| 
fit than the home market can 
sume and it. is not worth expor]
It is not exactly wliat tile-buyers 
but since they are forced to buy,
<lo so at a low figure.

“This- trade” said Mr. Stevl 
“proves a money loser for the fai| 
in itself, and it is also used 
means for keeping down prices I 
better stuff. In some localities, l| 
ever, fairly satisfactory prices 11 
been realized, especially where tj 
are large herds of well-bred 
which were in condition for ex! 
Where the stock offerings were ill 
jor or small it is not to be expeq 
that a buyer should pay the sJ 
price for eight or ten animals or el 
a car load, that he would for a til 
load, but there are many instance J 
which it is evident that the buyer [ 
undertaken to make the difference! 
price between large or small bunej 
more than conditions justified, 
-cases of this kind the ranchman’s cl 
protection is ’ to combine with nel 
hors similarly situated, or if his me] 
permits, to buy sufficiently from 

. neighbors to ship on his own accoi]
It is a well established fact that 
man who lias stuff worth exportl 
a:ul displays sufficient enterprises 
ship on his own account seldom i| 
to get a good offer.”

“Complaints are coming in” con! 
ued Mr. Stevens “regarding dell 
in securing cars recently. Mr. Shi 
of Stettler, was obliged to hold a til 
loud oy cattle until the cars till 
were amplified him. As the ,-iT 
yards at Stettler are not equip! 
with feeding and water appliances il 
none have corails sufficiently large! 
hold a herd of that size, Mr. Shi 
was put to a considerable inconvef 
ence and expense ”

Hog Prices Low.
Asked as to the hog situation, 

Stevens reports that hogs seem to | 
plentiful and of excellent quality 
over tile country. While on the 0.| 
E. last week lie saw several ear In 
being shipped from Innisfail and Ol 
to the P. Burns company at- ('algal 
Mr. Stevens -thought these to be g(| 
class hogs on any market. The 
pound bacon type hogs were in e| 
deuce in every lot. - Mr. Steven: 
pressed some, disappointment at rl 
price. Which was 5 pints per pouf 
at fnnispail. This is not very 
couraging to the farmer, alt boni 
it is sufficient, to warrant him stay! 
in the business.

Call for Coyotes Bounties.
“What is the -outlook in the sin 

business, Mr. Stevens?”
“Probably no branch of tire me| 

producing industry, outside of poil 
try, offer better returns than sheif 
although it is necessary in this p; 
vinee that the farmer understand ! 
business and has tlie means of pi| 
teoting hLs flocks against coyotes'.

I have met farmers in various pari 
of the province who have lie! 
brought up in the sheep business m| 
have gone out of it here on account 
tlie depredations of coyotes A peel 
liar phase of the situation is that I 
some districts the farmers report tf 
coyotes hot 'only numerous, but. dl 
tractive. In other sections they 
reported as numerous as ever * bl 
stockmen suffer no loss. In other di| 
tricts they report, that? the* coyote 
seldom seen. The desire is quite, gel 
era! all over the province that tl| 
bounties on coyotes he reinstated.

THE FARMERS’ OPPORTUNITY.

It . is- an instance of the’ uneven dev 
opinent .of a new country that vvli 
prices for beef and pork have been dot 
wal’d, quotations for dairy products a 
poultry products have been rising, l a" 
ers" pound prints are retailing in ! 
monton at 25 cents and creamery prints 
35 cents |>er lb. Even at this the .<>. 
demand is at times hard to supply pi 
orders for export butter in par lots iw 
boon placed months in advance. As I
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PAGE SEVEN

WITH THE FARMERS
THE FAT STOCK SHOW.

The directors of the various pure
bred stock associations of the pro
vince held a meeting in Calgary on 
Thursday last to make arrangements 
for the annual fat stroek show and 
bull sale at Calgary. Last year the 
stallion show was held in March and 
the bull sale in May. This did not 
prove at all satisfactory, and it has 
ben decided to return to the practice 
of holding them in'conjunction. The 
date has been set for the week be
ginning with April 5th. It has also 
been decided to throw the bull sale 
open to animals from any part of 
the Dominion, in otder to secure the 
giant offered by the Dominion gov
ernment in support of sales of this 
character.

The prospects for the stallion show- 
are excellent and all stockmen look 
to better results from the bull sale 
than were experienced last May.

A special effort will be made to get 
out a better exhibit of swine than 
ever before. Provision has been 
made for the medium thick hogs and 
those of the bacon type. Hitherto the 
bacon type alone was given recogni
tion with the result that the Berk
shire and Poland China breeders, who 
are by far in the majority in this pro
vince, practically ceased to patronize 
the show. It is hoped that with the 
new arrangements breeders of these 
two classes may be induced to fit 
them for exhibition.

In the course of the meeting Secre
tary Richardson, of Calgary, informed 
the breeders that the city of Calgary 
had arranged with the C. P. R. to 
have a spur track laid to the fair 
grounds. This will not make it nec
essary for the exhibitors to drive their 
stock any distance as was formerly 
the case.

Mr. Richardson had prepared a 
luncheon and dinner for the directors. 
This was much appreciated, as it gave 
them an opportunity to become better 
acquainted. About twenty sat down 
to dinner, among whom were Hon. 
W. T. Finlay, H. Craig, W. F. Ste
vens, Edmonton: J. Turner, W. J 
Tragillus and E. Brown, Calgary; 
Messrs. Thorn and Stoddart, High 
River and Bryce Wright, DeWinton.

LIVE STOCK SITUATION.
In an interview with a P.ulletin 

representative yesterday, W. F. Ste
vens, live stock commissioner, re
viewed the live stock situation ns it 
presents itself at the present time. 
Beginning with the cattle trade he 
said that the market is very unsatis
factory for plain stuff as there is more 
fit than the home market can con
sume and it is not worth exporting. 
Ik is not exactly what the buyers want 
but since tliey are forced to buy, they 
do so at a low figure.

“This trade" said Mr. Stevens, 
“proves a money loser for the farmer 
in itself, and it is also used as a 
means for keeping down prices for 
better stuff, hi some localities, how
ever, fairly satisfactory prices have 
been realized, especially where there 
are large herds of well-bred stock 
which were in condition for export. 
Where the stock offerings were infer
ior or small it is not to be expected 
that a buyer should pay the same 
price for eight or ten ahimals or even 
a car load, that he would for a train 
load, hut there are many instances in 
which it is evident that the buyer has 
undertaken to make the difference in 
price between large or small bundles 
more than conditions justified. In 
cases of this kind the ranchman’s only 
protection is to combine with neigh
bors similarly situated, or if his means 
permits, to buy sufficiently from his 
neighbors to ship on his own account. 
It is a well established fact that the 
man who has stuff worth exporting 
and displays sufficient enterprise to 
ship on his own account seldom fails 
to get a good offer.”

"Complaints are coming in" contin
ued Mr. Stevens ’regarding delays 
in securing cars recently. Mr. Shaw, 
of Stettler, was obliged to hold a train 
load of cattle until the cars there 
were supplied him. As the stock 
yards at Stettler are not equipped 
with feeding and water appliances and 
none have coralls sufficiently large to 
hold a herd of that size, Mr. Shaw 
was put to a considerable inconveni
ence and expense ”

Hog Prices Low.
Asked as to the hog situation, Mr. 

Stevens reports that hogs seem to be 
plentiful and of excellent- quality all 
over the country. While on the C. & 
E, last week he saw several ear loads 
being shipped from Innisfail and Olds 
to the P. Burns company at Calgary. 
Mr. Stevens thought these to lie good 
class hogs on any market. The 200 
pound hneon type hogs were in evi
dence in every lot. Mr. Stevens ex
pressed some disappointment nt the 
price, which was 5 pents per pound 
at Innispail. This is not very en
couraging to the farmer, although 
it is sufficient to warrant him staying 
in the business.

Call for Coyotes Bounties.
“What is the ou;look in th“ sheep 

business, Mr. Stevens?"
“Probably no branch of the meat 

producing industry, outside, of poul
try, offer better returns than sheep, 
although it is necessary in this pro
vince that the farmer understand his 
business and has the means of pro
tecting his flocks against coyotes.

Y have met farmers in various parts 
of the province who have been 
brought up in the sheep business ami 
have gone out of it here on account of 
the depredations of coyotes. A pecu
liar phase of the situation is that in 
some districts the farmers report the 
coyotes not only numerous, but. dis- 
tructive. In other sections they are 
reported as numerous as ever but 
stockmen suffer no loss. In other dis
tricts they report that the coyote is 
seldom seen. The desire is quite gen
eral all over the province that the 
bounties on coyotes be reinstated.

THE FARMERS' OPPORTUNITY.

It i# an instance of the uneven devel
opment of a new country that while 
prices for beef and pork have been down
ward. quotations for dairy products ami 
poultry products have been rising. _ Farm
ers' pound prints are retailing in Ed
monton at 25 cents and crcamory prints at 
35 cents per lb. Even at this the local 
demand is at times hard to supply and 
orders for export butter -in car lota hav- 
heen placed months in advance. As for

poultry the local supply is practically in
significant and prices have been greatly in- 
Hated by the importing of Ontario birds. 
Eggs are also being imported on account 
of the dearth of local supplies and arc re- 
tading at 35 cents pci dozen. The Do 
mmroii Meat Co. and the P. Burns Co., 
or Calgary are receiving shipments of 
poultry and aggs right along and have 
been wholesaling them throughout the 
province. The G. Y. Griffin Co., of this

TUESDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, November 3. — With 

American markets closed on account 
of elections, th^ option market was 
quiet this morning, but there was 
steady advance at all times for cash 
wheat, which resulted in all grades' 
closing from % to %c up yesterday’s 
close. Some premiums tvero also paid 
for contract wheat east of Winnipeg. 
Option market, though quiet, was 
well supported and November closed 
%, December and May % higher. 
Inspections for Monday were heaviest 
on record, totalling 632 cars, or ap
proximately 730,000 bushels, with 
half that quantity already in sight for 
today.

Winnipeg cash wheat—No. 1 Nor
thern, 98%; No. 2 Northern, 06%; 
No. 3 Northern, 93%; No. 4, 90%; No. 
5, 87; No. 6, 80%; No. 1 feed, 71; re
jected 1-1 Northern, 95% ; rejected
1- 2 Northern, 93: rejected 1-3 North
ern, 89; rejected 2-1 Northern, 93%: 
rejected 2-2 Northern, 90% ; rejected
2- 3 Northern, 86; rejected 1 Northern 
(or seeds, 92% ; rejected 2 Northern 
(or seeds, 89%. Oats—No. 2 white, 
38; No. 3 white, 36: feed, 35%; No. 2 
feed, 35. Barley—No. 3. 50; No. 4. 
47% ; feed, 43%. Flax—No. 1 North
western, 1.18; No. 1 Manitoba, 1.16. 
Options : Wheat—Novembei 98%. 
98% ; Decejnber 96%, 95% ; May 99%. 
99%'. Oats—November 37%, 38; De
cember 36%, 38, May 40, 40. Owing 
to the Presidential election -there 
was no session of American markets 
today.

EDMONTON MARKETS.

24c
...au-65c

...51.00

...2 l 2c 
2 3-4c 

..3-5 1-4 
. . 5 1 2c

7 1-2—8c

iVc/T Spring Wheat-—.Street Prices.
No. 1 northern ........................... ........80c
No. 2 northern ........................... ......... 77c
No. 3 northern ........................... .........74c
No. 4 northern ........................... .........72c
No. 5 northern ........................... .........63e
No. ti nor 1 hern ........................... ......... Me
Feed, No. 1............................... 49c
Feed. No. 2 ........ 42r
Rejected No. 1............................ ............  73c
RejtXN'ed No. 2 .. ............ ............70c
Rejected No. 3............................ 67i

Sew Crop.
White oat* No. 2 ........ 30c
White oats No. 3 20c
Rejected oats ... ..................... .........27,
iiavley No. 3............................. ........  55c
llarlcv No. 4.......................... ........... 33c
Rejected Bariev ........................ ............ zyc
•Shorts, per 100 lb. sack ........ .........$1.15

Flour, Retail Priée».
Capital, 98 lb. sack .......53.15
Capital, 49 lb. sack ........ ........ 1.60
Superior. 98 lb. sack .. ...........2.75
bu(>erior, 49 lb. sack................ ..........  1.40
Strong bakers’, 49 lb. sack ... ...........1 40

Market Square Price».
Errs ............................................ 30 to 35c
New hay, per ton ............. ........ $8.0-,
Slough hay ... .................. $6 to $10 

$8 to $12Upland ............j•... ... ...
Timothv . ... ............................. X10 to $14
Potatoes, per bushel ... . 45c to 50c
Oats, per bushel ........................ 28 to 3Qt
Green Feed, per ton ... ,$7 to $9

Live Stock Prices.
Export steers, per lb. ... 2 3-4 to 3c
Butchers cattle...........................2 1-4 to 2 3 4
Fat cows and heifers................ 2c to 2 3-4
Calves ..................................... 2 1-2 to 4c

No. 2 northern wheat
No. 3 northern wheat .......
No. 4 northern wheat 
No. 5 northern wheat 
Feed Wheat
Oats...................... ;x" ................
Barley ... ..............
„ . Vegetables.
Potatoes, per bushel ... ...
Carrots, .................
Beets, .................. ... ..
Turnips .............. ’ “
Onions, per lb.........
Cabbage ... ............
_ , the Stock.Beef ........
Steers ........
Export Steers ..
Hogs

D^eitcd Meats.
Beef..................  ‘i...................

ASQUITH ON EMBARGO QUESTION
In the course of an address to his 

constituents at Leven on the 7th inst.,
m,en;,lght H' H- Asquith .prime 
minister of Great Britain, replying 
to a question relating to the admit
tance of Canadian store cattle, eaid 
it was a very difficult question. “I
.troL/lh?wy9’,’he said- “represented 
strongly the view—I am expressing 
my personal view—that if Canada is 
fiee irom disease, and if there ate anv 
precautions by which the country 
could be kept free from disease, there
‘1 n'?Jr!lson, wh>" Canadian cattle 
snould flot be imported into this 
country. But I am sorry to say that 
a very large majority of the present 
House o.‘ Commons—I won’t speak of 
my colleagues—are of a different opin
ion, in this sense, that they believe 
!’”pn are "? Precautions at present 

taken, or likely to be taken, which 
can give reasonable assurance that 
Canadian cattle are free from possible 
sources of infection. I maintain my 
own opinion, but it is the opinion 
of a minority.’’

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, November 4.—Cattle look

ed 25c higher nt stock yards today 
and Montreal run of stuff showed Ï0 

,'5c advance. The supply was
short. Sheep and lamb trade main
tained a firm tone. Receipts of cattle 
were about 17,000, including 4 000 
western rangers. The market was
active and bulk of desirable steers 
sold 10e higher than Monday. Ship
pers were eager ' buyer,q and most imr

. . 71c mand, except (or the lower gunks.
Winnipeg closing prices: in, i.es— 

■" November 99. December 95%. Mav 
■99%. .Cash wheat

43ei99%; No. 2 Northern" 96% 1■No. 1 Northern.
No. 3

Northern, TM% ; No. 4, 91% ; No. 6,
87%; No. 6, 81%; feed. 71%; No. 1 
Alberta Red, 99% ; No. 2 Alberta Red.
96% ; No. 3 Alberta Red, 93%. Oats— around 
No. 2 Canadian Western, 38%; No. 3 night. 
Canadian Western, 36%; No. 1 feed.
35% ; No. 2 feed, 36. Barley—No. 3,

—te 50; No. 4, 47%; rejected, 46; feed, 43. 
Flax—No. 1 Northwestern, 1.20; No 

rejected, 1.10.1 Manitoba, 1.18;

THOUGHT OF HIS BROTHER.

Italian Hanged at Reading Left t 
Confession.

Reading Pa., November 3.—Salva 
tore Garrito, an Italian, wu execut
ed here today for the murder o' 
Timothy Keillier, oi Pittsburg, a 
member oi the State police. Kellher 
was stabbed to death in attempting-to 
rescue a young woman who was at
tacked by Garrito and another Italian 
on the outskirts of this city. Gar- 
rito’s companion is serving a twelve 
year sentence for his pert in the 
crime. Garrito left a statement to 
be placed in the hands of the Italian 
Ambassador in Washington, to the 
effect that he had murdered a man 
in Italy, for which crime a brother s 
serving a twenty-five year sentence, in 
that country. The statement that 
he committed the murder is not gen
erally believed, but through this docu
ment Garrito had strong hopes that 
his brother would-be freed.

Richard MeKwavne (colored) was 
hanged at York this morning for the 
murder of E, Warren Peterson, also 
colored, a year ago. Both men were 
employed in the construction gang 
of the Hanover & York trolley line. 
They quarrelled over money matters, 
and MeKwayne killed Peterson and 
fled to his home nt Charlotte, N.Ç., 
where he. was upprehçndod. ________

TO DETHRONE THE SULTAN.

Young Turks in Macedonia Have Decid
ed on Change in Rulers.

Paris, Friday, Nov. 3—The Petit Jonr- 
al publishes a despatch from Smyrna 
saying it is reported that the committee 
of the Young Turks in Macedonia has 
decided to dethrone Sultan Abdul Hamid1 --------- -"ft'-» wuji-1£*. aim IHUSv lTTlfc ' ‘uru 1 iirwuuur y'unaa rtWIUl I1H1I11U

portant was on the class of cattle theY Mn<* ,lml Die dethronement will take
WAÎlfjtel + . . i . 7 T> „ « «............ ............ .............. ...til 1 .wanted. Strictly choice steers were 
very scarce, most of the receipts be- 
mg made up of common light steers, 
which were not popular.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.

place shortly. Extreme measures will be 
employed to carry out the decision of the 
committee, should they be fourni neces
sary.

The Sultan’s successor, according to 
the correspondent, will lie his third son.

Chicago, November 4>— After strong f; iq aUn repc'ted regiments will be
iri u-Knnt + —     x . SOTif from ftfllonica to f’nncfmifirx.vrilii frxopening in wheat today, supposed to 

be an expression of approval of the 
result of yesterday’s political contest 
another county, so to speak, heard 
from, and end was different irom be
ginning. Markets, altogether but 
slightly changed. The market show
ed nt the opening the effect on busi
ness sentiment of the result of yes
terday’s election. It started unusual
ly strong from %c to lc advance on 
Monday’s closing prices, and ordinary 
reports received before commence
ment were far from warranting the 
amount of strength exhibited, nl- 

tlearly of more reassuring 
character to holders of wheat. Liver-

sent from Sulonica to Constantinople to 
deal with the Imperial guard, and sup
press any popular movement in favor of 
the Sultan, or ngattst tile constitution.

—----------------------- t—.----- !-------------—r-

A NOVEL LIBEL SUIT.

Bacause Letter Was Dictated It 
Equivalent te Publication.

Wat

New Ycrk, Nov. 3—Chas. M. Higgins, 
a wealthy manufacturer in Brooklyn, is 
defendant in a hovel damage suit 
brought in Brooklyn by R. Johnson Ir
ving, erf Mnnhatpu), to, recover $10,000. 
The suit is based no a letter which Mr.

-------- IV miniers oi wneai. laver- Hi*6ins dictated tp" his secretary, who
pool was exceptionally buoyant, but) rt,P™d,Jc'<‘d it hv u typewriter, 
that market at present appears to "" 1Li"
be worked daily from this side as far 
as futures are concerned. The mar
ket weakened very much as the ses-

Hogs, 150 to 246 lbs. per lb.................6 i V
Sheep, lier lb............................4 1-2 to 5 . -2c
Lambs, per lb.............................5c. to 5 1 2c

T/rcucd Poultry Price».
Spring chicken, per lb. ........ 18c to 29c.
Ducks ...........................................18c to 28c
Fowl ........................................... 12 V2 to 1.5c
Turkeys ............................................22 to 25e

Retail Meat Prices.
Sirloin beef, per lb.................................. Its.
Roasts ......................................... 8c to 12 l-2e
Fork ........................................... 12 V2 to 15c
Mutton ............................................. 16 to 20c
Lamb ............................................... 18 to 22c
Veal................................. 10 to 13c
Ham ... -......................................... 18c to 20c
Bacon ........................................................... 20c
l’ork sausage 2 lb. for...........................26o

Retail Produce Prices.
Butter, farm prints ................................. 25c
Butter, creamery prints...........................55r
Eggs, fresh Ontario .................................35r
Cheese, per lb .........................................20c
Apples, per case ................................. $2.00
Grapes, per lb............................................20c
Pears, per lb...............................................10c
Carrots, per lb................. '...................2 1 2c
Turnips, per lb...................................... 2c
O lions, per lb.............................................be
Cucumbers, per lb......................................10c

SHOULD WOMEN SMOKE?

SaysDr. Rachel Skidelsky
Should.

They

New York, Nov. 3.—The Herald has 
received the following despatch from 
Philadelphia :—Dr. Raehel S. Skidcl- 
sky. one of the best known women 
medical practitioners in this city and 
a member of the Philadelphia County 
Medical society, after startling the 
Woman’s club yesterday by advocat
ing smoking by men, startled them 
still more today lyy advocating smok
ing among vtmen.

M< n had for ages she said, found 
relief from petty worries, rest for 
worn nerves and general physical 
benefit in good cigars and cigarettes 
when ns< d m moderation. Careful!)' 
qualifying her statement, she said 
there probably would be less of the 
loudly proclaimed nervousness >f 
American women were they to devote 
five minutes three times a day to a 
cigarette or two, preferably after 
meala.

Many physicians held similar views. 
Dr. Skidelsky said, but hesitated to 
advise their women patiepts to smoke 
because of a fear that what was offer
ed as medicine might become a habi
tual indulgence. She would recom- 
mend tire practice, she eaid, only lo 
such as were in no danger of becom
ing addicted to the more extended use 
cf cigarettes. It would all depend 
upon how and where it was done. 
Were a woman to use a cigarette with 
the same feeling as she uses other 
medicine it would be as well, other
wise it would be distasteful.

Dr. Skidelsky was born in Russia, 
but has lived in this country for thir
ty-nine years and has a large practice.

VERMILION MARKETS.

Vormilion, Oct.. 30 —The following are 
the prevailing market ]irions bore:

Grain.
No. 1 northern wheat ... ... ... 75c

Mr. Irving alleges That this was equi
valent to publishing the letter, and that 
Mr. Higgins therefore, violated the libel 
law. This is the letter which caused the 
libel suit:
“Mr. II. Johnson Irving:

“Dear Sir—I wish, to hereby inform 
you that 1 will hqlji you legally respton- 
sible fur the false suit which vou have 
brought against mg tor alleged injuries 
to your son from an automobile which 
you swear in your suit belonged to me 
and under the operation and control of 
myself or an agent or employee.

"This is a absolutely false statement, 
which could have readily been avoided 
by a j)roper investigation of the facts 
as no auto owned by me was respon- 
siole for this accident, as none of mv 
machines was i„ New York at the date 
ot the accident.

.*lavc **llls n°t only incurred le
gal liability for this false suit, but vou 
are wasting your time in failing to pu'-- 
sue the party really guilty of the injury. 

Yours very truly,
"CHARLES XL HIGGINS,” 

The suit referred to by Mr. Higgins 
was broulit against him by Mr. Irving to 
recover $10.000 for injuries received bv 
Mr. Irving s son, Harry, who was run 
over May 23 last by an automobile.

Mr Trvmg was informed that the num- 
oer of the automobile was 54,479, The 
police told him that an automobile of 
that number was owned bv Charles M 
Higgins. Of Prospect Park West, head of 
an ink manufacturing companv

4, 01%; No. 5. 87%; No. 6. Mr Irving brought suit in thVsupreme 
feed, <1 ; rejected 1-1 North- Court, Brooklyn, and Mr. Higgins^aus

nd the aliove typewritten letter to be sent 
to Mr. Irving.

On receiving the letter Mr. Irving dis
continued the action to recover damages 
for injuries to his son mid began suit to 
recover $10,000 fer libel.

sion neared the close, and in the 
end both December and May were
1- 16c under point closing Monday.

WEDNESDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, November 4.—Liverpool 

cables showed the close % to 1 % 
higher, mainly on continued .bad 
news from the Argentine. American 
markets opened strong and higher 
than on Monday’s close, and showed 
considerable strength for the first two 
hours, after which the reaction set 
in. The amount of trading was light 
and the close showed Chicago prac
tically unchanged from Monday and 
Minneapolis % to % lower. In Win
nipeg trading in futures was fair and 
the market was strong. There was a 
good export, demand and prices held 
well, for- though there was a break 
from the top price of the morning, 
the close was % higher lor November 
and December and May only % lower 
than on Tuesday. Cash wheat oi all 
grades was in good demand, and the 
close showed an advance of % to lc 
for contract grades and %to % on 
lower grades.

Receipts wore 245 cars with 250 in 
sight for today.

Winnipeg cash wheat—No. 1 Nor
thern, 1.00; No. 2 Northern, 97: No. 3. 
94%; No.
81%
ern, 9G; rejected 1-2 Northern, 93%: 
rejected 1-3 Northern, 89% ; rejected
2- 1 Northern. 93% ; rejected 2-2 Nor
thern, 90%; rejected 2-3 Northern. 
86%; rejected l Northern for seeds, 
92%; rejected 2 Northern for seeds. 
89%.

Oats—No. 2 white, 38; No. 3 white. 
36: feed. 35%; No. 2 feed. 35.

Barley—No. 2. 50; No. 4, 47%; feed. 
43%.

MOOSE JAW SEED FAIR.
Moose Jaw, Nov. 4—The third annual 

seul fair of the Moose Jaw agricultural 
society opened this morning. The exhib
its were numerous and of a varied na
ture, from a Clydesdale colt to a lunch 
basket, and in every branch of the fair 
the exhibits were first-class. At a meet
ing held this evening short addresses 
were delivered on “How to judge wheat,” 
Gy E. Wilson, Indian Head; “How to 
Produce Wheat," by T. N. Willing, chief 
need inspector; “Our Foe. the Weeds,” 
by J. Hnliarg, Dr. Armstrong will lec
ture on “The Horse and Row to Raise 
Him,” and Fred. Green will speak on 
"My District and My Dntv.”

TO-DAY'S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 5.—Liver

pool % to 1% lower; Minneapolis % 
up; Chicago unchanged; Winnipeg % 
to % lower. Cables were lower, in
fluenced by easier American markets 
yesterday. Morning markets on this 
side opened % to % lower and sold 
down % to % under yesterday. Most 
oi the morning they were dull, but 
towards noon, with les» pressure to 
sell, and word that export business 
vesterdav wa larger than reported, 
rallied, Minneapoli and Chicago clos
ing practically unchanged with Win
nipeg only a shade lower. Winnipeg 
cash wheat is not in very good de-

MANY MEXICAN MURDERS.

Government Has Ordered Out Troops to 
Stop Lawlessness.

Torreon, Mexico., Nov. 3—'The terror 
which has reigned for a fortnight or 
more in the mining camps of Inde, state 
af Durango, and all along the American 
border, as a result of the continued law
less attacks of bandits on the camps and 
haciendas.there .has been brought to a 
climax by the murder of two Mexican 
miners.

The Mexican Government, aroused by 
the repeated protests of influential citi
zens and the official action of the Ameri
can ambassador, has decided to act with 
all the force at its command, and has 
called out several companies of the sol
diers to run down the bandits. That the 
pnni-hment of any who are caught will 
be summary is indicated by the state- 
monts of tho authorities.

The'Government. ordered the Rura]e„
into the held, and even since they took 
up the work three more murders have 
been added to the series of crimes In- 
formation came today that Jose Agoog- 
luin, foreman at the Mojada mine, in the 
1 nde district, and a man who was sup
posed to have considerable wealth in h<s 
cabin, vas found there with hie throat 
cut when investigations were made at 
his home after he had failed to appear 
at the mine.

This was the fourth death in this 
camp. The first was that of Barney 
Towns, a well known American machin
ist. Other murders followed and the au

thorities began looking for a clue. A few ST. PAUL TO VANCOUVER.
days later Francisco Arriola, of Durango, ---------
was killed by an unknown assaseein. And Through Line to Be Running Before End 
now comes the report that Senor Cruz of Next Year.
Gandarille, a well known merchant of
that locality, has been found murdered, f Spokane. Wash., Nov. 4.—“I expect to 

Americans in the mining region have thr°“8l1 teams from St. Paul run 
armed themselves and keep a guard ÉÉ

their cabins throughout the
ning to "V ancouver over the Victoria, Von 
couver k Eastern railroad beforo the erd 
of 1909.* Patrick Walch. of Spokane, 
member of the firm of Folcv. Welch A 
Stewart, railroad contractors, who built 
the line from Marcus. Wash,, where it.

_____ connects with the Great Northern from
In Chicago and Milwauk.. Electric Rail-1 uf°u^em‘*!ro“gh^ht‘ boundary district and 
wav Capital Mvsteriouelv Ditann.oeui4 , bimilkamoen to Keremoos. made tho foreway vapital Mysteriously Disappeared. golng statement, before leaving here for

Prince Rupert, adding:
‘‘The \. E. has been completed

INVESTORS DROPPED $12,000,000.

Chicago, Nov. 3—Tqn. million dollars. ii\ 
round figures, out of a total of $18,000,000 
put up by investors, for the bankrupt 
Chicago and Milwaukee Electric Rail wav

as far as Karemeos, and late this fa41 
trains will be running to Hedley, 25 miles 
farther. As work wifi be continued all

Columbia will be 
railway construction

v-« _ - * i vsivi. -no num vv 111 ue continu
t ompany, has gone into something else ! winter Wo expect to reach Princeton in 
oesides construction, according to reports ' May. Then the task of building over the 
of certified accountants to the receivers ! Hope mountains into the Fraser i Ivor 
appointed by Federal ' Judge Grosscup. | 'alley will be undertaken, and rushed to 
The principal feature of the accountants' completion with all possible speed. It is 
reports were made public today. a 110 surmount the mountains, but

The reports show that $8,454,ODD in- f 8,n, ‘nfoinie<3 that satisfactory grades 
eluding the «eating debt have been spent i .'o b^n 
in the construction of the entire road.',,, S”Uthe‘"r Brlt,sh,

other debts amounting to S2,lfi9,(MX), mak- sirous of rushing to completion tlie through 
mg a total debt of $18,169,000. The differ- line between Vancouver and the bounclary 
<-nce between this amount and the money district. There yet remains to be closed 
actually expended on the read is $9.715 - 
000.

Only a hazy idea, of the ultimate dis
position of this $9.715,000 exists outside 
the circle of the promoters of the com
pany. A tremendously large amount 
was dissipated in the selling of bonds 
at extremely lew prices. Until affair

the gap between the Similkameen and Su 
mas, where the line connects with North
ern Pacific system, also controlled bv the 
llill interests, but this will' be finished 
within the coming year.”

Mr. Welch said also that work on fho 
coast extension of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific line, for which his firm has s< v- 

91-0 Vl • i. --—i‘s era! contracts, will also be pushed withnip piobed through the investors will not vigor this winter and next spring.
know nil of the quicksands that sucked 
in their money.

The Wisconsin division of the rond is 
a most striking example of extraordin
ary financing. The actual cost of tlie 
construction was $2.250.000. Again this is 
a debt of $13,929,805 .

There also are interesting wrinkles 
in the financing of the completion of tho 
road during the Inst few months. Re
ceiver Moore was appointed bv Judge 
Grosscup at the instance of the' Loewen- 
feldt London Security Coinpanv. which 
has $1,2503)00 of the road's bonds.

DINNER TO "HATLESS" SMITH.

London Magnates, Wearing Hats,
Horor Well Known Bank Manager.
London, Nov. 3—One of the lnosit 

conspicuous figures in London is Mr. 
Harold D. Smith, manager of Baring 
brothers banking establishment, uni- 
versally known as “Hatless” Smith, 
not only in England, but in Egypt, 
India and South America as well.

Mr. Smith has not worn a hat since 
lie was a small boy, and many a time 
has made trips to distant parts oi the 
earth without any sort of headgear.

Harless” Smitji is a young man of 
about sixty years. He is tall, straight, 
and robust, and his iron grey heal'd, 
thick, black hair and bronzed face 
are familiar to every one who walks 
along the Strand.

Last night Mr. Smith’s friends to 
the number of n score or so gave him 
a complimentary dinner at the Savoy 
hotei. it was a joyous affair. Except 
-or Mr. Smith ;dt the other diners 
wore hats during dinner, and such a 
collection of liats probably could not 
oe found outside of a St. Patrick’# 
day paradd.

Canadian Artist’s Work.
Mr. Smith took the joke good natur- 

edly, and eeemed to enjoy it even 
more than the jokers. The front page 
cf the menu had a picture of “Hat- 
less" Smith, drawn by Mr. Mathews, 
a Canadian artist, showing Mr. Smith 
wearing the well known frock coat 
and carrying a wrapped-up umbrella 
passing in front of three well known 
hat stores in London, whose propriet
ors were all looking out of their door
ways and shaking their fists at him.

A number of well known prominent 
people in financial and business cir
cles in London were Mv.Smith’s hosts; 
in tact, it was a very exclusive and 
moneyed affair.

HE SWINDLED HIS CHUMS.

The Charge Against a Graduate of Cor- 
nell University.

Chicago, Nov. 3.—F. 13. Humphrey, a 
gra/luato of Cornoll, university, class of 
’Ü4. was arrested yesterday in Chicago on 
a charge of fleecing- former classmates by 
means of worthless checks. Humphrey 
is thirty years old, ' and a son of the late 
L. L. Humphrey, a wealthy shoe mer-‘ 
chant of Elmira. N.Y. While in college 
he was editor in chie fof the Cornel Han 
and The Class-book, and a member of tho 
Delta Upsilon Fraternity. The police sav 
he has swindled old college chums in Chi
cago and other western cities out of more 
than $5.000 since August. He was ar
rested on complaint of Horace P. Sailor, 
vice president of the North-Sharp Sailor 
Company, Monadnock building. Sailor 
said Humphrey tried-,t° pass a worthless 
check for $25 on him. bût he had lioon 
warned by other graduates of the uni
versity, who claimed to have been vic
timized. and turned Humphrey over" to 
the police.

The arrest was made while Humphrey 
was with Sailor, who hack led him to be
lieve he was taking him out to treat him

before cashing tho check. All of the 
chocks, so far as have been discovered, 
have boon signed by Humphrey, and 
drawn on the Dayton, Ohio, Savings & 
Trust Bank. Humphrey denied that he 
attempted to swindle 1 his former class
mates. lie said his mother died in July 
anil left him considerable money, which he 
believed had been deposited with the Ohio 
bank.

AUSTRALIA’S AGRICULTURE.

Great Strides i 
dustrv in

n Development of In- 
Westerri District.

Perth, West Australia, Nov. 4.—The 
Earl of Dudley,‘ the Governor-General, 
opened tlie annual agricultural show 
here yesterday. There was an attend
ance of 40.fKM) persons.

At. an official luncheon, t-he Premi
er and Minister of Lands, referring to 
the wonderful strides rmide by the 
country's agriculture, stated that this 
(inly proved that any curtailment cf 
local powers by the Federal Parlia
ment, which was at so great a dis
tance from Western Australia, would 
bo prejudicial to the development, 
policy of the State. During the first 
quarter of the year the Government, 
had received 153.'$ applications for 
4QC,C>00 acres, as compared with 818 
applications for 170.413 acres during 
tlie same period of the previous year. 
The Government Agricultural Bank 
had advanced to fnrmers £743,098, 
with the result that a largely increas
ed area had come.under improvement. 
The area under improvement in 1907 
was 3,064,000 acres, as’ compared with 
1,017,185 acres in 1899". Immense 
phosphatic deposits had been recently 
discovered on Government land in the 
vicinity of Moore River, between 
Perth and Geralton. r

EMMA GOLDMAN SILENCELD.

Indianapolis Police Refuse to Let Her 
Talk to Audience of the 'Elite.

Indianapolis. Nov. 4.—Ben. L. Roitman 
several days ago rented the Prcpyleum, 
the clubhouse of the women's clubs- ot this 
city, for an addrosa by Emma Goldman, 
and last night there was a large audience

in the hall, while outside were a hundred 
or move automobiles and carriages of the 
elite of the city. Ten minutes before the 
hour of the address twenty policoïnen ap
peared in the hall, while others lingered 
about the doors. As Miss Goldman en
tered the hall she was confronted by. an 
officer and ordered to leave. When Miss 
Goldman hesitated she was told that rf she 
did not leave .she would be taken to ♦he 
station house. She left without further 
protest, Reitman tried to talk to a crowd 
at a corner nearby, but was ordered to de
sist under penalty of being locked up.

BLAKE IMPLICATES ANOTHER.

SanSensation Follows Sensation 
Francisco Bribery Trial.

San 1’ vane:sco, Nov. 4. A fourth name 
has been added to the trio accused yes- 
torday in the confession of E. A. S. Blake, 
the grand jury briber, who declared that 
he had boon offered $10.000 and a pension 
of $100 per month for his wife to serve a 
term in the penitentiary without revealing 
the identity of his alleged confederates.
According to _ the statements made to; 
Biake to District Attorney Langdon, p< : : 
plementing the dramatic confession he 
made in the open court room. Martin 
Stevens, an attorney, was made custodian 
of notes for $10.000 alleged to have been 
executed by Abraham Reuf, now oil tr al 
for bribery.

TONG WAR OVER SLAVE GIRL.

Hostilities Opened Up—Maiden is Ab
ducted From Rich Merchant.

San Francsico, November 4.—Two 
of tile largest Chinese Tongs in Ameri
ca are involved in a war today, orig
inating in a fight over a wealthy mer
chant s slave girl, who was alxlucted 
mid then stolen from her abductors. 
Two tongs are warring over fancied 
grievances nt the same time and the 
Chinese are keeping tlie police ot the 
Chinese quarter on the alert today 
with hostilities.

Qttang Yik Wo, a merchant of the 
Suey Ong Tong, reported the loss oi 
Lee Toy. his slave girl, a week ago. 
to his brethren. A dav later the girl 
was traced to a.house in Oakland, 
occupied by members of the Ong Yik 
Tong.

Two days later the gill was brought 
hack to this city in a cal), under the 
aimed escort of two Suey Ong Tong 
men. and later the Suey Ongs called 
for all indemnity of $1,150. After a 
discussion the indemnity was award
ed, and the amount jiaid by the Ong 
Yibs.

The details of the transaction were 
published in a Chinese paper and the 
Ong Yiks, claiming that tire publicity 
of the matter placed them in a humi
liating position, declared wnf.

Terrible Fate of Brantford Youth.
Brantford, Nov. 3.—Herbert Knight, 

aged fifteen, son of John Knight, 
Eagle avenue, was killed this morning 
by falling from a T. H. & B. railway 
bridge over the Grand river. The 
youth was proceeding to the Brantford 
Screw works, where he was employed, 
and in going over the bridge ac ‘i- 
denlaliy tripped over the rail in step
ping to one side and fell over the 
structure. He struck on the stone 
abutment ten feet below, and then 
fell to the river twenty-five feet lower-: 
The water was very shallow, and he 
was dashed to death on the rock bot
tom, his skull being fractured and his 
neck broken. There will be no in
quest.

Winter Suits for the Boys
Parents can clothe their beys more warmly, more neatly, more 

cheaply and with clothes that will wear longer, by buying

SANFORD CLOTHING
Made of British and Canadian Tweeds, Blue and Black Serges, Cor

duroys and Chinchilla, and in Norfolk, Sailor and Buster styles.

SANFORD CLOTHING SAVES WORRY.

KITCHEN MAID'S MASQUERADE.

Girl Stayed at Knightsbridge Hotel , a* 
Miss Michell-lnnes.

London, Nov. 3.—The adventures of u, 
kitchen maid were told at Westminster 
Police Court, when Mary Stewart was 
sentenced to three months’ imprisonment 
with hard labor; The girl was charged 
with obtaining a fur epat, dressing case, 
and other articles, valued at 55 (rounds, 
from Harrod's stores, by false pretences. 
Stewart, who is 18, arrived in London 
quite recently, and representing that she 
was Miss Mitchell-Innes. the daughter of 
a Cardiff lady, obtained apartments at the 
Alexandra Hotel. Knightsbridgc. She in
formed her acquaintances that she was 
staying at tlie hotel, and as she was to be 
married to a gentleman of means, who 
was going to take her to America for the 
honeymoon. Shortly after ^her arrival ‘‘in 
town she visited Harrod’s, and, selecting 
various articles, asked that they should 
be put to the account of Mrs. Innés, her 
mother, and sent to the hotel. The girl 
was for a time in the service of the lady 
at Cardiff and had learned that, she had 
an account at Harrod’s. It is stated that 
this was not her first offence of tho same 
Ittd.

W. E .SANFORD MANUFACTURING CO., Ltd.
HAMILTON, ONT. WINN IPEG, MAN.

SHINGLES !
Just arrived a large consignment of best Cedar 

Shingles. Now is the time to buy, when the price 
is low. Call and get what you require at once 
and save monev.

D. R. FRASER CO., Ltd.
PHONES:

Yard and Offices 
Mill 2038.

1630
201 NAMAYO AVENUE 

Edmonton.

JAS. RICHARDSON & SONS
GRAIN MERCHANTS

Grain Exchange, Winnipeg. A. C. Ruttan Manager

When you are thinking of shipping send to a card and we will ex

plain how you can dispose of your crop to the very best advantage. We 

will also send you detailed shipping instructions and keep you posted on 

prices. Don't overlook this. It is to your benefit.

Highest net track offers wired on anything in the grain line to any 

point. Ask us for quotations when you have your cars loaded. Large 

advances and prompt adjustments.

Flax buyers for Canada Lin »seed Oil Mills, Montreal.

Oat buyers for Anchor Elevator &. Warehousing Co., Ltd., Winnipeg.

References, Merchants Bank at Winnipeg and branches, or any com
mercial agency.
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AROUND THE CITY
( From Tuesday's Daily).

WILFRID OLIVER McLEAN.

On election (lav, October 26th, there 
was bom to Mr. and Mrs. McLean, 
comer of Fourth and Nelson streets, a 
eon. This iact is in itself sufficiently 
interesting to be recorded, but when 
the paternal progenitor, owing to his 
political predelection, decides that his 
son's name shall t>e Wilfrid Oliver Mc
Lean, the event assumes a decidedly 
interesting phase. The Young Men’s 
Liberal club, of the city undertook to 
Ki-curi- subscriptions and have present
ed Wilfrid Oliver with a purse of gold 
containing $40 and a box of flowers.

KOOTENAY FRUIT LANDS.
Mr. W. J. Graves, of the firm of 

Mount ifielti & Graves, left on a busi
ness trip last Tuesday to British Co
lumbia, principally with the idea of 
investigating some lands in the Koote
nay district. This district is coming 
to " the fore on account of the very 
superior quality rfi apples which arc 
being raised there. The fruit itself 
is not quite as large as that grown in 
the Okanagan valley, but is far su
perior in taste to anything grown in 
British Columbia- Mr. W. J. Graves 
has just wired to the effect that he 
has closed a deal for some two thou
sand acres of the best land on the 
South Arrow lake, nlimit 50 miles' 
northwest of Nelson.

Mr. Graves has gone on to Van
couver and will probably return in 
the course of seven or eight days.

This morning H. R. Mountifield re
ceived from Mr. Graves some boxes of 
fruit grown in the Kootenay valley 
which Mr. Graves had picked on Oct. 
31st. The boxes contained large, lusc
ious, ripe strawberries, yellow rasp
berries, pears and apples -of several 
different varieties as well as roses, 
sweet peas and other ïlowers. The 
fruit received gives a good idea of 
the possibilities of that fruit growing 
section of British Columba.

The duskÿ native of the plain last 
night endeavored to mow down the 
street railWay poles on Jasper with 
a hay rack. The Lay rack, however, 
suffered, and is now on the Market 
Squafe in a large number of pieces. 
Mâches is was picked up in a semi
conscious condition by Police Officer 
Steele and taken to the station.

Finlay McDonald, for vagrancy, 
gras given A $10 fine or one month at 
Fort Saskatchewan. He took the 
month.

'Malcolm McDonald, for assault in 
James Powfey, whom he kicked in 
the stomach, was fined $10 and eosfs. 
He paid the fine.
» The case against B. Fultr, charged 
with breaking quarantine, wâs last 
night adjourned, as the defendant's 
counsel, H. H. Robertson, was un
able to be present. ;

The case against W. G. Richardson, 
charged with obtaining money under 
false pretence!;, was withdrawn before 
coming up for hearing.

ENGLISH NOBLEMAN HERE.
An interesting and distinguished 

visitor to Edmonton this week is stay
ing at the Alberta Hotel in the person 
of the Earl of Stanhope, a descendant 
of one of the old English families, the 
Chesterfields. He is travelling 
through Canada, becoming acquaint
ed with the conditions prevailing in 
this country. He has been making 
an active study of Canadian affairs 
for some time, and when he returns 
to England will have a considerable 
amount of accurate and useful in
formation about this country.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Mrs. Bulvea entertained at din 
ncr last night in honor of theh Earl 
of Stanhope. Seated at the table 
with His Honor and Mrs. Bulyea 
were the Earl of Stanhope, Hon. Dr. 
Rutherford, premier of Alberta ; His 
Lordship Chief Justice Sifton; Dr. 
Wilbert McIntyre, M.P.; Dr. Tory, 
president of the University of Alber
ta; Miss Babbit and Mr. Babbit, sec
retary to his honor.

The Earl of Stanhope spent some 
time last summer in the far-famed 
Okanagan Valley as the guest of Earl 
Grey and has remained in the West 
suive that time. He was greatly 
pleased with the appearance of Ed
monton and the surrounding district, 
and stated that, in view of theh, excel
lent natural situation of the city 
surrounded by vast areas of produc
tive country, there was little doubt 
of the. future greatness of the city. 
He will remain in Edmonton until 
Thursday, when he leaves fpr the 
Ea«t. •

part of thoae who haw been directing thr 
affair* of the efty. I look to see Film on 
toil one of the moat 'important citis* of tht 
West."

Commissioner Coombs has made man- 
friends in his visit to Edmonton. Hi 
whole personality bespeaks a sympathetic 
welcome for all who approach him. Lorn 
experience in dealing with men has givci 
him a readiness of speech and manne: 
which under no oironmstances can descr' 
him.

TELEPHONE FIRE ALARMS.
The city telephone department have 

just completed a telephone fire call 
which is now in operation. By its 
ingenuous construction it will do 
much to facilitate fire calls by means 
of the telephone service.

To report a fire all the person who 
las a tejophoty within reaqh-bgs to 
lo is to call No. 29 and say ''Fire.’' 
This will give connection with all the 
ire halls arid the automatic informa- 
ion desk at once. The fire should 
hen be clearly reported and the re

ceiver hung up in the usual way. By 
he use of a clever circuit gotten up 

bv Mr. Campbell, head switchman, 
he subscriber who calls 29 cànnot ro- 
ease. Malicious calls can thus be 
instantly detected by locating the 
elephone from whence the call came.

Were the informant foo excited to 
state clearly where the fire was the 
titendant in the switch room can as
certain the telephone number from 
vhkth the call came and give the in- 
ormation as' to its location to the fire 

chief.
This call must be used only for re

torting fire. The fire department are 
now issuing a card of complete \n- 
itruetion which should be placed in 
i prominent position in front ai the 
eleplione. - '

This fire alarm idea is one of the 
pointers secured 'by Supt. Gumming 
vhile on his trip east last winter and 
is only one of tire many clever eon- 
rivances that cm be worked out on 
he automatic system.

The first and only election prosecu- 
111 tioti in Alberta up to the present time 

is reported from Leduc, where a 
prosecution undèr the election act was 
in progress yesterday. The complain
ant whs George Clirry, of Clearwater, 
and he had charged, liefore T. A, 
Norris, J.P., that, S,. H. Blades, the 
enumerator for the Clearwater dis
trict, had made a false statement, to 
tire effect that E. W. Day, the Con
servative candidate, was drunk in 
Leduc on September 15. The charge 
was hoard before Justices of the 
Peace Norris, Mundy and Hoyle. C. 
E. A. Simmons appeared for the com
plainant and N. D. Mills, Strathcona, 
and A. L. Marks, Leduc, for the de
fendant. Mr. Day was also present 
and his interests were looked after 
by Lavell & Allison. The ease was 
dismissed without costs, as it ap
peared .that the magistrates had, no 
jurisdiction to hear the charge.

POULTRY MEN MEET.
The Alberta Twin Cities Poultry and 

^•t Stock Association held a meeting in 
the Mechanics Hall on Monday night, 
with Government Poultry Superintend
ent, A. W. Foley, in the pair. He gave 
m interesting address on the cause and 
’are of roup in the fowl house. Monday’s 
meeting showed the largest attendance 
since the =how. It was unanimously de- 
-Ided to hold the forthcoming Winter 
’’onltry show the second week in Jnnu 
try, 1909. The general feeling is that 
bis show will be the largest and most 
uccessfnl on record.
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ELECTION PROSECUTION.

MANY AMBULANCE CALLS.
The new city ambulance at the West 

Boil fire hall has been kept busy for the 
past few days. On Sunday four calls 
were sent in to remove parents to the 
hospital and yesterday there was an em
ergency call from the corner of Church'll 
and Seventh, where a carpenter named 
Harry Sinclair fell from a building and 
broke his ankle. He was removed to Ms 
home on Ninth street.

EXHIBITION DEFICIT.
The auditors’ statement on the ac

counts of the Edmonton Industrial Ex
hibition Association which will 1» sub
mitted to the city council this evening 
hows a deficit of $9,303.31 on the year’s 

work. In addition to this there is ar 
expenditure of $2,387.72 making a total 
of $5,691.06 for which the city will have 
to come good. The auditor iir his report 
says that there is no way of checking 
the cash receipts and the receipts for 
Sale of tickets at the present time and 
suggests that an improvement be made 
along this line.

BIG TAX RECEIPTS.
On Saturday evening at six o’clock 

the time expired for the granting of 
the five per cent, discount on the city 
taxes for the current year. Never in 
the history of Edmonton has there 
been such a rush for payment of tax
es and the city assessor, D. McMillan, 
states that on Saturday there was 
more business done in the office than 
on_any previous day in his memory. 
From morning till night the office 
wns crowded with property owners and 
although the returns have not yet 
been totalled up it is estimated that 
the receipts for the one day alone will 
reach nearly $100,600. For the past 
two or three days, owing to the nish 

CLOSING UP SPRING the mail payments have been let
For many years a spring of water at gg* £

’he back of the Edmonton hotel on
lets has been in «fautant ti*e bv resfd-!^6 ^3ier,e ^vave «Jfeady *een
•nts in that part of the city. Recentlv P09^ m
’he water ha s been subjected to analysis S'£ Zj.

before the end of the week, however, 
and the troubles caused by lack of 
power will then be at an end.

The Ladies' Aid Of St. Joachin’s 
church intend holding a bazaar on 
November 17, 18, 19 and Ibth. It has 
not vet been decided where the bazaar 
will be held but announcement of the 
nail will be made later. The ladies 
of St. Joachin’s ehorch are securing 
i beautiful display of useful and fancy 
articles of all kinds.

The Ladies' Aid society of First 
Presbyterian church held its regular 
monthly meeting yesterday aftertioon 
in the school room. There was a large 
turnout of members and a,"good deal 
rf important business was transacted. 
The ladies ere to have charge of the 
refreshments at the men’s banquet 
in Thursday evening, and appointed 
lèverai committees to look after the 
various arrangements.

Among those who leave the city 
shortly an the C._ P. R. for various 
points are the following: F. J. Ol
son, I.iteea M. D.; a. Anderson, N<- 
>gh, Neb; Wm. Bird, Chicago; G. 
Rothe, Spokane, Wash.; C. H. Gil
bert, Lacelle Junction, Que.; H. Hen- 
,'rey, Liverpool, Eng.; A. D. Cooke, 
Montreal ; F. L. Saunders, England ; 
Mrs. Atterbury, England; D. J. Mc- 
Isaae, Orillia, Ont.; E. L. Kregler, 
Seattle, Wash.; Mr. and Mrs. Todd, 
Barrie, Ont. ; and Henry Matles, 
Chisago.

Tlie advance sale for Sweet Laven
der, the play to be presented at the 
Edmonton opera house, on Friday and 
Saturday evenings of this week, under 
the auspices of the Iluaver House 
Chapter, Daughters of the. Empire, 
and under the distinguished patron
age of His Hon., the Lieutenant Gov
ernor, has been exceptionally good, 
and two capacity houses arc assured. 
The officers of the Alberta Mounted 
Rifles have been requested to be pres
ent in uniform. The play is being 
produced under the direction of Mrs. 
J. D. Hyndman, and the caste em
braces the, best local talent. The play 
itself is one of Pivero’s best dramas, 
its scenes arc laid in the precincts of 
the Inner Temple in old London, and 
is a pretty drama of domestic life. 
The caste includes, besides Mrs. 
Hyndman, Miss Jean Forsythe, Miss 
Katherine Hughes and Miss' Violet 
«Vilsnn and Messrs. Barford, Nash, 
Tighè, Gibbs, Williams, Ball and 
Dickey.

NO HEARING. THIS WEEK.
There will not be any preliminary 

hearing this week of Hie murder 
charge against Thomas Oliver, ac
cused tit killing Thds. Burns in his 
shack in Strathcona several weeks 
ago. Since the death of Chief. Mc
Cauley little has been dope upon the 
case as nearly all the dues were lost. 
It is likely that, the R. N. W. M. P. 
will now take, tip tlie ease and make a 
thorough investigation. In the mean
time Oliver is being kept in confine
ment at the .Strathcoha police station.

days. Over a dozen of iorged cheques 
nave been reported at the police sta- 
ion and this morning alone three 

complaints were made. Severe! paem- 
oere of the force are now working on 
these cases and at least one culprit 
is practically captured. In the mealt
ime merchants v are advised by the 
police to use more than ordinary care 
in accepting cheques from unknown 
persons.

WILL ALTER THE ROAD.
It is fhe intention of the city author- 

ties shortly to alter the road known 
is South McDougall street, leading to 
.ne Edmonton bridge, opposite the 
Huff grading works, and the bitu- 
ithic works on the river banks, by 
naking it run close to the sheet car 
ine. A the present time a small ir- 
egular shaped proce ot land with a 
wound intervenes between the main 
•pad and the car line which makes 
•ar operation dangerous for teams 
>nd the car line invisible for about 
30 yards as the crossings are approach
'd. The land where the new road is 
to be placed, as wel a's where the bitu- 
ithic plant is now located, is owned 
iy David McDougall, Calgary, and 
an exchange will be made for what is 
o bo used for the new road.

Hy the Provincial bacteriologist, Dr. 
Tevell and he has found it is impaire, 
'raving been contaminated in some unne- 
our.tablo way by sewage. The spring has 

'ieen ordered closed to nse by the city 
health department. This water is thought 
’o lie responsible for a number of rases 
of typhoid fever that have arisen 
Ross’ flats.

expedition with which the large am
ount of business was done on Satur
day was largely due to the new sys
tem Of tax receplt which has recently 
icent put in opération. For the 
month of November a discount of '8 
per cent, will be allowed, during De- 

at cumber taxes will be accepted at par

CLAIM FOR DAMAGES.
It is likely that .Foley, Lock, Lar

son & Co. will claim damages for 
losses sustained from A. McDonald 
Co. and Teller Brothers, the owners 
of the warehouse on Third street, the 
floor of which collapsed. Foley, Lock, 
Larson & Co., who occupied the 
building, claim that the damages sus
tained by" them will amount to 
$18,000. Building Inspector McKin
non has made a thorough inspection, 
of the damaged building and will pre
sent a report at the council meeting 
this evening. In his opinion the 
collapse was due to weak beams on 
the ground floor.

CITY BONDS SIGNED.
The bonds for the street railway 

debentures, which arrived in the city 
yesterday, were all signed up by the 
Mayor end Secretary-Treasurer last 
evening and this morning, and this 
afternoon the money was placed to 
the credit of the city at the Imperial 
Bank. This $135,000, with the large 
amount of taxes paid in during the 
last month, leaves the city w^th well- 
filled coffefs, in great contrast to a 
similar period last-year at the height 
of the financial depression.

WILL ERECT COTTAGES.
McDougall A Secord ^purpose erect

ing next spring a large number of 
cottages, probably twenty-five or fifty 
in all, upon vacant lots that they own 
in desirable situations in the west end 
of the city. This summer they tried 
the experiment of building three 
double cottages in the west end and 
the great demand for these has led 
them to decide to erect a number of 
othfts. The cottages will be rented 
or sold to residents upon easy terms.

AT THE POLICE COURT.
At the police court this morning a 

Blood Indiab, named Maehesirr, of the 
Burney Reserve, appeared on a charge 
of drunkenness and disorderly con
duct. He was fined $10 and costs.

IOC# The latest
success.

big
black plug 

chewing tobacco.

MAY EXPROPRIATE.
Geo. W Pope, right of way pure.hns- 

ing agent of the Grand Trunk Facile 
•railway, arrived in the city this morn
ing to settle up a few cases where the 
property for the right of way of that 
line has not yet been secured. There 
ite only a few cafees of this nature 
3nd if the terms of the company are 
refused expropriation proceedings wijl 
b? instituted. Mr. Pope is accom- 
uftnied by D'Aroy Tate, of .Montreal, 
chief solicitor of the G. T. P. G. D. 
Minty, of Winnipeg. C. P. R. solid- 
tor, also came west from Winnipeg 
with Mr. Pope and Mr. Tate.

PLEASED WITH WORK HERE.
Commissioner Coombs who addressed 

largo audiences in the Opera IIoihot on 
Sunday under thé auspices * of the local 
Salvation Army was given a dr^'o .abont 
the dity yesterday in company with C'A 
Pugmire, Staff Capt. Morris and Mr. 
Trav«a Barker. In the course of the t-jUr 
the Commissioner called on Premier Rutfc 
orford at the logsilative building and 
Mayor McDougall and expects to pay bv 
respects to Lieut.-Govemor Bulyea before- 
-departing for the south.

In conversation with a Bulletin r *prs 
sf»ntat!ve, the Commissioner expressed his 
pleasure at the great reception given hin 
and hie staff at. tfio meetings of Sunday 
Ho apoi-eciated the interest the people of 
Edmonton are showing in the army and 
wished that a larger building had liée» 
available yesterday to accommodate th 
manÿ hundreds who were turned aw»v 
In reply to a comment on jthfj splendid 
pictures that were thrown on the canvass 
the commissioner said that they were the 
h'ist and rarest that the world has nrt 
duced or that money can buy. He finds 
them a wonderful assistance in preaching 
‘hn Gospel of Christ. .

“How is the work of the Army pro 
rress ng in Edmonton,’’ the Commissioner 
was asked.

“We have every reason to be thankful 
for th1' progress that the Army is makiirç 
here. Although there is perhaps not th» 
fufforimr and distress that tbrro is lr, 
s r-u- quarters, vet .the army finds a grest 
work to jdo among thos'» in the citv wBi 
are homeless and friendless. It is very 
necessary that in a city of this size there 
should b"> an inst:tution like the array 
which daily renders assistance to those Tn 
distress.”

The Commissioner spoke of the oxton 
siôfT of the army in the large wvrtorn 
cities principally Winnipeg and Vancou
ver and said that a r?stiue home and a 
ipaternity hospital wit! be erected in Ed
monson just ai soon as a site can bo de
cided upon. It is understood that tbo 
f mds hsv> boon provided fdç and tfae 
work will not be long delayed. Several 
«ftes wo*e visited in the course of the tour 
of the city yesterday morning, but the de
cision of the Commissioner will not bo 
announced until the matter has been gly- 
cn caroful cons deration.

<-I am greatly impressed with the growth 
of Edmonton.” emphasized the Commis 
6:oncr. ' “Then 
able n the ^ity since 

i wa°

or the first mx months of 1909 5 per 
cent, interest will he charged and 
after Juno 30, ten per cent, interest.

MONTHLY STATISTICS.
The rofcuvno ^8; the Dominion Land 

Ofiico for the monnt <d October ehow an 
immense increase over the corresponding 
month In 1907. The returns are as fol
lows;

Oct. 1908. Oct.1907
........ 495 528
........ 5,019 3,111
........3.517 2.900
........ 377

Homestead entries 
Letters received...
Letters sent :.......
Patents ssilod........

Vital Statistics,
The monthly vtal statistics for 

the Edmonton district furnished by &t 
George Jcllett are as follows: Deaths 32, 
marriages 29; births 40.

Customs Revenue.
The customs reventie for the month of 

October totalled $19,002.37. There were; 
213 express parcels received compared with; 
201 in September. There were 667 dutiable 
ma l parcels received compared with 761 
for September.

Building Permits.
Building permits for the month of Octo 

her totalled $101,827. For the similar 
month in 1997 the total was $87,545.

Following is th'} month Work of the 
Board of Trade :

Letters despatched 140; pamphlets des
patched 1073; letters received 157; dal 
lërû» 349.

Letters rfece'ved were from: Seattle,
Wash:; London. Eng1.; Michigan, Wiston 
s'n ; Massachusetts ; Luton. Eng.; Torcn 
to; Spokane : Vancouver; Midland. Ont.. 
Vcrmont ; Montreal : Ex*crett, Ont. ; Sas
katoon ; Calgary : Iowa ; Bedford. Eng
land ; Butte, Mont.; New Westminster 
Tiouesta. Penn. ; Lancashire, Eng. ; N< 
non, B.C. ; Dakota; Illinois; Kansas, and 
other parts of Great Britain and the 
States.

Book of photographs was presented to 
Sir Thomas BhaUghnessy, President C. P 
R. on his recent visit.

Large two space exhibits were made at 
the Grain Festival. /

BITUL1THIC WORK FINISHED.
The work on tile bitulithic pave

ments was completed today, the finish 
being manie at the function of Howard 
stVeet and Jasper «venue between the 
Merchants bank land the Bank of 
Montreal. The operations on this 
se'ebhd contract which included Rice 
street, and the connecting streets be
tween ii and Jasper avenue, had been 
greatly retarded by the recent unfav
orable. weather. Had "the cold and 
3«o* of the past tow days not prevail
ed the company would have finished 
nearly two weeks ago. As it is excel
lent work has been done and the city 
officials are highly pleased.

BIG TAX RECEIPTS.
One of the many evidences of the 

lessening of the financial stringency 
is giverl by the large payments of 
City taxes during the past two or 
three weeks, in order to take advan
tage of thé maximum discount. The 
books are not all posted up to .Satur
day evening, when the time limit lor 
the five per cent, discount expired 
but the . secretary-treasurer esti 
mates that oger $230,000 has been 
paid in. This is a great increase 
over last year and marks the best 
season in tire history of Edmonton

STRAIGHT LOAN SINKING FUND TOAN

LOANS AT 8%
ON IMPROVED FARM PROPERTY

APPLY TO

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
EDMONTON

G. H. GOWAN, LOCAL MANAGER
SCHOOL DEBENTURES

PURCHASING

(From fjYednesday’s Daily).
The Street car No. 2 made a run tc 

Sthrathcond yeetorday afternoon and this 
morning in order to get the line in good 
shape for regular operation, which will tn 
commenced next week. No.’ 1 car is al 
m6st completed and the others arc expect 
ed to arrive next week.

At the office of the building inspect 
or this morning Mrs. Sandeson took 
out a permit 6>r a $1.000 house < n 
Stoney Plain frail and Theodore Wol
fram a permit for a $1,000 residence 
on River lot 12. Ross street. Small 
permits wete also issued to W. J. 
Martin, Î5. P. Williams and others.

Tlie water works department began 
work this morning in gettting the 
hydrants in shape for the wiriter 
months. They are all being oiled and 
repacked. The mild weather of the 
past day or two has rendered the 
whrk much easier than it would other- 
wine be.

BOARD OF TRADE PROTESTS.

At a meeting of the council of the Ed 
montofl Beard of trade held yesterday 
afternoon the question of the large nom 
ber of violations of the fire bylaws allow 
ed by the city council was discuswd. The 
members deplored this lax enforcement 
of this important bylaw as they felt that 
it was having an injurious effect on the 
city by preventing the insurance base 
rate from lieing lowered. After some dis 
cussion the following resolution was pass 
ed and forwarded to the city council by 
A. G. Ûarrisonn, secretary of the Board 
of Trade.

‘That the council of the Edmonton 
Board of Trade wish to protest very 
strongly against the action of the City 
Council in allowing frame buildings, or 
frame additions thereto, to be construct
ed within (he fire limits from time to 
tim*.
"It is considered that the City Council 

are' not acting in the best interests of the 
ratepayers in so doing. If the City Coun
cil will agree to strictly enforce the fire 
\rmits bylaw at present in existence, as- 
, ranee has been given by the Under- 
i-iters that a further reduction of 10 

cents in fire insurance rates can be ob
tained, this would mean a saving of 
nbcut $10.000 every year to the eitixens 
of Edmonton, tt is therefore requested 
that no further infringements be al
lowed.”

Aid. Bellamy called at the Board of 
Trade offices this moraine and suggest
ed that a «ojuinitfre .of the Board of 
Trade and city council meet and go over 
the fire bylaw, and suggest amendments or 
draft a new bvlaw. This could be then 
submitted to the city council for their 
approval and the citv would thus hav* 
a more practical bylaw than the one 
now in force, which could be rigidly en
forced- The suggestion is favorably re
garded by the members of the Board of 
Trade ai 8 if the city council are willing 
this idea probably be carried out.

BAD MAN SENT TO PRISON.

Last evening a prisoner for the Ed
monton penitentiary^, named Carl Lang- 
lon, alias Chas. Ryder, alias James and 
seyeral other names was brought up 
from Red Deer to serve a six years* sent- 
>ncê for horse stealing. A younger com
ade in crime, named Ilarry Leech, was 
;iven six months at Fort Saskatchewan 

for the same offence. The sentences 
were imposed by Judge Stuart at the ses
sion of the supreme court at Red Deer. 
Langdon was convicted on one charge 
tnd pleaded gu.'ty to six others. Leech 
tlso pleaded guilty. The criminals were 
lrrested last May at Rocky Mountain 
House where,they had l>een pursued by 
plain elothés Detective Nicholson and 
Corporal Ensor of the R.X.W.M.T. At 
the trial both the Clown 'Frosecutor and 
the presiding judge complimented the of
ficers upon the ability l --y had shown 
n working up the rases and the com

plete chain of evidence that they had 
woven around the prisoners. Langdon is 
known ns an especially bad man who has 
lived from time to time in Western Can
ada since 1895. He is now wanted in tho 
United States on threy serious charges 
'neluding one of rape.

MAY DISMISS BOTH DETECTIVES
A report -has been current upon. the 

street for the past two days that 
Chief Davidson of the fire department 
will be appointed to the additional 
position of temporary chief of the 
police, his afternoon the rumor was 
given an authorative denial by tlie 
Mayor. “We only wish that we had 
a man fdr the vacant position of Chief 
of Police of the calibre and ability of 
Chief Davidson” he said ‘‘but 
we do not want to do anything that 
may cause the fire underwriters to 
question the efficiency of the fire de
partment. The chief is doing excel
lent work now in his present position 
and we do not want to increase his 
responsibility."

A meeting of the committee selected 
to consider tlie appointment of a new 
chief was held this morning. The
committee is composed of the com- 
tnisisoners and Aid. Armstrong and 
Gariepy. No information,, however, 
of what was done at tlie meeting will 
be given out for the present. It is 
understood, however, that the dis
missal of both Detectives Griffith and 
Ware; of the police force, is in con
templation.

May Appoint Drf. Gunsaulus.
Chicago, November 4.—A despatch 

to the Record Herald from Denver. 
Colo., says Secretary James Wilson, 
of President Roosevelt’s Cabinet, i.; 
reported today to have declim.d tin- 
offer of the presidency of Colon io 
Agricultural College at Fort Collin-. 
Folowing this deeinatkm, it s stated 
by c member ot theh State Board el 
Agriculture that Rev. Frank W. Gun- 
saulus, of Chicago, one of tlie most 
noted clergymen in the United State.s. 
is being considered for the place. Dut 
of seven members of tlie board five 
are said to be for Gun&anhis.

Builders and Contractors
Get our figures on your factory work and save money. We are 
in a position to quote right pri ces on special detail work.
Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.
W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.

WHOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY Pdon
NINTH STREET, W. EDMONTON. ALTA.

GRAND TRUNK
BUSINESS COLLEGE

EDMON ON
A special school with a 

definite aim, taught by 
specialists and doing spe

cially good work prepar
ing young people for busi
ness life. This month 's 

, bringing a large enroll
ment. You should come 
tco. For particulars, ad
dress,
J. p. McTAVlSH,

Principal.

Raymond straight grade 
flour $2.50 per 100.

25 lb box evaporated 
Pears $2.60 

First c'ass groceries at 
lowest prices.

H. WILSON, 44 Queens Ave.
Between Jasper Ave. and Market.

ixm

rice25Cts.^Wi

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINA R D’S 
LINIMENT

LEGAL.

GRAYDON’S

Colic Drench
FOR HORSES AND CATTLE. 
EVERY STOCK OWNER SHOULD 

HAVE A BOTTLE ON HAND.
4—BIG DOSES—SOc.

ANTED— LADIES TO DO .PLAIN 
and light sewing at home, whole or 

spare time; good pay, work sent any dis
tance, charges paid. Send stamp for 
full particulars. National Manufacturing 
Co., Montreal.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
JOHN BROWN ESTATE.

To administer the Estate of John 
Brown, late of Edmonton, Merchant, the 
undersigned administrator offers for sale 
by tender the following property:

Parcel “A”—The south half of section 
fourteen (14), township fifty-five (55), 
range twenty-seven (27). West of the 
Fourth Meridian. This property was at 
one time part cultivated.

Parcel “B"—Lot “P.” i„ Block Two 
(2), in River Lot Ten (10), Plan "A," Ed
monton, together with the buildings 
thereon. This property is situate on Jas
per avenue and adjoins the Alberta 
Hotel on the East.

Separate tenders for either or both of 
the above parcels, either in cash or on 
term* ot paying one-quarter down and 
the balance in four, eight and twelve 
months, will be received bv the under- 
*M8ned until the 1st day of December,

Tenders should be sealed and marked 
on the outside "Tender. John Brown
Estate, Parcel "---- ,” and accompanied
by a marked cheque for 10 per cent, of 
the total purchase price bid.

Tlie highest or any tender will not ne 
ceksarily be accepted.
EDMONTON TRUST COMPANY Ltd
o„cxîyi0WBrd stre«t, Edmonton.
SHORT, CROSS * BIGGÀR,

Solicitors for Administrator,
___________ Edmonton, Alberta.

WILLIS’ SPECIAL
From now until the Firet of November. 
Here is a rip-roarer and only a sample, of 
what is to follow, I will have many- 
more specials for my patrons, as (he 
season advances. For these two months I 
am authorized to take subscriptions tq_ 
the following magazines:
PICTORIAL REVIEW ic 20 cents a

copy, 1 year ..................................  $2.40
Modern Precilla is 15 rents a copy, 1

.veur...............   $i.8o
Ladies’ World is 10 cents a copy, 1

renr...............................................  $1.25
Pictorial Review Pattern .....................15

Total ......................................... $5.55
65.65 in VALUE. All for 61.75. Noth

ing extra for postage. (Pattern may be 
selected any time within two months).

Send your Orders to C. W. WILLIS 
128 W. Jasper, Edmonotù.

All order forwarded to Publishers the 
same day as received.

FOR SALE.

MANY FORGED CHEQUES.

F°R SALE—THOROUGHBRED BERK
shire pigs, all ages. Prices reasonable 

R. Harrison, Coppice Hill, Sec. 20, To 53 
21.

on differWt e'ty merchants have been SALE—ONE PIANO CASE, BELL
reiiOTiH to the city police (hiring the organ, six octaves, in good repair, 
past lew cave. Tne fmail dealers :n Away or write 128 Elizabeth St., Edmon- 

The electric lighting of houses' and clothing have been the largest sut- «*»• ' V Vl
n tho pit. I‘public buildings in the city has been ferers and those who have been guilty ~v ' --------—*------ -------------
hero Thr* wide «trente the electric VPry weak during the past few nights of the frauds are thought to he labor- SALE— SIX HORSE POWER

light* ami the street can show that there owing to the overloading of the power ,ers on the G. T. P. grade, where work , gasoline engine or would exchange 
[has been keen foreiigbt at work on the plant. The new plant" will be ready has been stopped, within the past few for bats or hey. Candy * Co.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
Family Chemist.

King Edward Pharmacy.
Phone 1411. 260 Jasper Ave. E.

WANTED.

WANTED - FOR BEAVER LAKE 
Public School District, No. 222, c 

Second-class teacher for 1909 (male pre 
ferred). State salary required and en 
close testimonials to Jambs B. Steele 
Sec.-Treas., Beaver Lake, Alta.

QRIESBACH, O'CONNOR * 
ALLISON,

Advocates, Notaries, Ite. 
Solicitors for the Trade» Bank si 

Canada.
Offices — Gariepy Block, Jasper Are- 

cue, Edmonton. ' ■

Wm. Short. *
Hen. C. W. Cress.
O. M. Blggar.

SHORT, CROSS * BIQQAR, 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Offices at present in Cameron Block, 
over new offices of Mer. h -t Hank of 
over new office» of Merchants Bank el 
Canada after May 1st, next.

Company and private funds to loan. 
 Edmonton. Alt*.

Notice .
T0 FARMERS AND OTHERS-THAT 

we have the best screened coal in the 
Edmonton district, at cash prices to suit 
everybody, namely, best double screened 

lump or furnace” at $2 per ton at 
mine. An excellent quality mine run for 
steam or threshing at $1.50 per ton . t 
mine; slack or screenings at 75c, all 
double screened, $2 per ton extra for le- 
hveryin town. Lindsay Bros., Namau, 
I .O. Bell Coal Mine, Sturgeon.

STRAYED.

qtrayed- to the premises or
E. Fleming, 51-26-36. black bull, be

tween 2 and 3 years, white spots. Owjier 
can have same by paying expenses.

gTRAYED—SEVEN SPRING CALVES 
5 heifers aiid 2 steers. Reward will be 

paid ior information leading to recovery 
of these animals. Sam. Moran, Edmonton.

UTRAYED— BROWN PONY GELD- 
ing, 2 years old, white hairs above 

three hoofs, mane and furlocks cropped 
off, no brand. Reward will be paid for 
information leading to the recovery of 
this animal. Address John McLeod; 
Athabasca Landing, Alta.
T OST— $5.00 REWARD. ONE DARK 

red ox, white on left shoulder and 
belly, seven years old with bell; strayed 
away from Sec. 5, Tp. 53. R. 1, W. 5, on 
August 1st. last. Finder will receive 
above reward .when information of the 
whereabouts of the ox is given to J. Dari- 
munt near Stony Plain, above Sec. Tp: 
and R.

i ii

■yyANTED - TO PURCHASE 1.0IMI 
acres prairie land in the vicinity f 

Vcgreville or east to Birch Lake. Address 
all coaunuaications to A. J. McGuire A 
Son, Box 72, Pinoher Creek, Alta.

■yir ANTED- TEACHER FOR 1MPER- 
’ ’ ial-R.T). 863; duties to commence 

Jan. 4, 1909; first or second class cer
tificate; one competent to tenth vocal 
music preferred. Applications received 
up to Dec. 5, 1906. F, C. Timbres, Sec.- 
Treas., Vegreville, Alberta.

NOTICE Or APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

Notice is lirreby given that Aaron 
William Morley Campbell, of the Town 
of Fort Saskatchewan, in the Judicial 
District of Edmonton in the Province of 
Alberta, postmaster, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next ses 
sion thereof for a Bill of Divorce from 
liis wife Sarah Campbell (now known by 
tho name of Sarah Currie), of the City 
of Seattle in the State of Washington, 
one of the United States of America, on 
the ground of adultery and desertion.

Dated at Fort Saskatchewan, in the

gTRAYED FROM TEE PEMBINA
Crossing one sorrel - horse, white on 

face, aged ten, weight about 1,100-lbs., 
branded IN on left thigh; also one roan 
lioi-se aged ten, weight about 1050 brand 
od WH on left thigh ; also one sorrel 
mure aged eight weight about 1050. The 
horses strayed away about Sept. 4. 
Horses were all shod. Reward will be 
paid to persons restoring same or giving 
information concerning tlieir where
abouts. Address I). F. Shenahan, Ent- 
wistle, P.O., Alta.

LOST.

T OST—THREE CALVES, TWO REDS,
one white, one heifer and two steers 

from the N.E. 1-4 of 10-51-24. Information 
to Box 1319 City.

T OST— DOG IN THE VICINITY OF 
J Beaver Lake, Chesapeake Bay, brown 

retriever. Answers name Bobs. Suitable 
reuard, information leading to recovery. 
W. H. Cooper, 827 Fourth St. Edmonton.

T OST - FIVE DOLLARS REWARD 
for information that will lead to re

covery of brown mare about eight bun- 
Provinçe of Alberta, the 6th day of Oo died pounds, cropped ears, old wire yu" 
tober, À.D., -191:8. ! yn all four legs, halter on; left pieniisc-

WM. A. D. LEES, fof undersigned alrout July 1st.. Geo: '
Soliciter for the-Applicant. . Clapp, East Clover Bar, P.O.
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VOLUME V.

A BRITISH FLI 
TO CIRCLE

British Goverment Planninl 
Warships Around 

World.

I.ondon, Nov. 5—It has . 
that following the successful j 
res of the American navy, th 
government is planning to sel 
of warships around the wd 
fiais of the admiralty were] 
ed last evening but ail they v 
was : "There is no infonhatiq 
give out on this matter.”

This negative statement, i 
would seem to support the il 
that such a tour has been 61 
There is a possibility that til 
rou under Sir Percy Scott, f 
at present in South Africa ail 
ha», been ordered to South L 
may be brought home by the| 
and the Suez canal.

GERMAY IS DISAPPOir
By the Election of Taft and! 

ness Of Tariff Revisiol
Berlin, Nov. 5.—"Germany 

son to be satisfied with Tal 
tion," said Ludwig Goldbergl 
councillor and member of the! 
Economic Commission, to 
pondent this morning. “TJ 
went on, "is a man of relia 
Conservative character. No ÏL 
prises in the administration ol 
can political and financial afftf 
be expected.. If he carries 
party’s promises, respecting 
vision, Germans have the _ 
hops for benefits^ from his ell

The opinion of ihe majority! 
man business men is distinel 
favorable, 'the later reports ( 
tlie extent of the Republican! 
bringing out comment unmiJ 
suggestive of disappointment! 
sentiment most commonly hi 
that while the United States! 
Taft, will continue to expan| 
world power, by the building u 
fleet and becoming still more 
ous as a competitor in the 
markets, the prospe
Aariff revision, so nel___ ..3 iu
trade, are now dim.

The re-election of Speaker 
is regarded as an especially 
able sign.

"America’s high tariff systemj 
is the greatest obstacle to clc
lations being Germany and 
can," k - Taget ’..‘.t, “w-31
been more likely to undergo a 
under Bryan than under Taft.’

SPECULATED IN 8700$

Farmers' Bank Tiller is $8,0 
In Accounts.

Toronto, Nov. 5.—Light is 
thrown on the stock epeculatil 
D. Cameron MeCallum, formeif 
of the Farmers’ Bank, by offid 
the Canadian Detective Bureau 
have been closely in touch wit] 
Callum since the return fron 
York of W. R. Travers, general I 
ger of the bank. With what was 
ed into the Farmers’ Bank yes| 
by brokers and friends the sb 
now stands between $7,000 and :

Inspection of the former telle! 
counts is not yet completed anl 
not be for some days. The inf 
of MeCallum are being looked| 
by Hon. A. G. MacKay, of 
Sound, Although nothing liasl 
said to MeCallum or his counsel 
understood the bank managemeif 
decided upon prosecution in e<| 
tion with the shortage discivtswf 
Monday morning. The shortagl 
ginally discovered amounted! 
$12,000, but a considerable portio 
been made good.

The MANCHESTER HOI
Established 1886

Skating Shot
For men, womvn, bj 

and girie, all sizes and st\’| 
to ch tOie from.

The “Lightning Hitt 
is the best hockey btj 
made We stock tan 
black in all sizes.

W. JOHNSTONE WALKER & I
267 Jasprr Avg., Hast.


